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I. INTRODUCTION 

In accordance with Project Document DP/RAS/89/057 "Regional 
Network on Control and Regulatory Measures Concerning Motor Vehicle 
Emissions" UNDP/UNIDO in cooperation with Directorate General of 
Land Transportation, Ministry of Communications, Republic of 
Indonesia organized an Expert. Group Meeting on Type Approval 
Procedures for New Motor Vehicles in the Asia-Pacific Region. The 
Meeting was held on June 8 - 10, 1993 in Jakarta. 

The Meeting was the second in the series of four meetings to 
be held under the project DP/RAS/89/057. This one was devoted to 
the subject of establishing standards and procedures related to the 
emission control of new motor vehicles. 

The main objectives of the meeting were as follows: 

1. Development objectives 
a) To initiate, develop and promote the cooperation 

among countries of the Asia-Pacific Region in the 
area of mo~or vehicle emission control and to set up 
the nucleus of the regional network for the 
development and promotion of recommendations 
concerning emission-related standards and policy 
measures, 

b) To lay down terms for the introduction of common 
standards and control procedures for motor vehicle 
emission control for the Region. 

2. Immediate objectives 
a) To provide a forum for exchange of experience and 

information among countries of the Region in the 
area of new vehicle emission control, 

b) To identify common issues of new vehicle emission 
control to be dealt with on regional levels and 
specific issues to be dealt with on country levels, 

c) To assess options for common test procedures and 
common limit values for individual vehicle 
categories and to select those which are most 
appropriate for the Region, 

d) To review the draft "Guidelines for New Motor 
Vehicle Emission Control in the Asia-Pacific Region11 

and to adopt its terms. 

II. AGENDA 

The agenda of the meeting is enclosed in Annex 1. 
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III. PARTICIPAHTS 

Participants were: 
representatives of the following countries which have 
declared their participation or their interest in the 
project: China, Hongkong, India, Indonesia, Iran, 
Republic of Korea, Malaysia, Philippines, Singapore, 
Sri Lanka, and Thailand, 
UNDP/UNIDO staff, 
technical consultants. 

The full list of participants is given in Annex 2. The updated 
list of the national focal points for the project is enclosed in 
Annex 3. 

IV. OPENING ADDRESSES 

The Meeting was inaugurated by the Secretary General of the 
Ministry for Communications, Republic of Indonesia. In~roductory 
speeches were delivered by the Chairman of the Organizing 
committee, the UNDP Deputy Resident Representative and th~ UNIDO 
Country Director. 

V. PRESENTATION OF THE CONSULTAllT'S PAPER 

The UNIDO consultant in Vehicle Exhaust Emission Control 
presented a paper based on his draft "Guidelines for New Motor 
Vehicle Emission Control in the Asia-Pacific Region". The 
presentation was composed of two parts. 

The first part included: 
the status of new motor vehi .. -te emission control around 
the world, 
the status of new motor vehicle emission control in 
countries of the Region participating in the project, 
detailed information about emission standards and control 
procedures used in countries leading in the area of motor 
vehicle emission control: ECE/EC, USA, Japan. 

In the second part of his paper, the consultant presented: 
an outline of the motor vehicle emission control system 
recommended for countries participating in the project, 
comprising general de~cription of the system and 
functions of its main components, in particular new motor 
vehicle control, 
terms for regional cooperation in the area of new motor 
vehicle emission control, 
actions to be taken ~n regional levels including common 
emission standards, common type-approval procedure and 
reciprocal recognition of type approval granted in 
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participating countries, 
actions to be taken on country levels, 
detailed proposals for common emission standards for cars 
and light-duty vehicles, for diesel medium/heavy-duty 
vehicles as well as for motorcycles, 
prerequisites for the implementation of new motor vehicle 
emission control in the Region based on the proposed 
terms, preconditions for the introduction of low-emission 
standards and impact of the control on the cost. 

STATUS OF NEW MOTOR VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL 
AROUND THE WORLD 

Emission control systems for new motor vehicles currently used 
around the world are based on standards and procedures developed in 
the USA, Japan or Europe. These standards and procedures are 
continually modified and amended in order to adopt them to require
ments of environment protection and development of emission ~educ
tion technologies. 

The standards and procedures used around the world differ in 
many respects but at the same time have some common points. The 
main differences lie in applicability, control procedures, severity 
of emission standards and driving cycles. Common points are usually 
some elements of test p_·,,cedures, excep'.: driving cycles, e.g. 
analytical methods and equipment, gas sampling systems. 

The current standards lay down requirements with regard to 
P.missions from all main vehicle sources, i.e: 

a) exhaust systems (exhaust emissions), the following pollu
tants being controlled: 

- gaseous emissions (carbon monoxide (CO), total hydro
carbons (HC) and oxides of nitrogen (NOx)), 

- particulate emissions (PM), 
- smoke (visible emissions}, 

b) crankcase (crankcase emissions), 
c) fuel system (evaporative emissions or losses). 

Exhaust emissions of lead and sulphur compounds are contrclled 
by limiting lead and sulphur content in fuels. 

The current emission standards fall into two broad categories. 
They are applic"able: 

- to new vehicles, or 
- for vehicle useful life. 

The severity of requirements laid down in individual countries 
varies very much. An exact comparison is difficult or even impossi
ble because of differences in test procedures. It is to note that 
the severity of requirements does not depend only on standards. 
Other factors play also a very important role, e.g. the manner in 
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which the requirements are enforced (control procedure). 

The existing control procedures are formed from the following 
main elements: 

a) vehicle certification or type approval, 
b) verification of conformity of production (COP), 
c) recall programme. 

For many years, emission reduction programmes in the leading 
countries concentrated on cars equipped with SI engines. They con
tributed to very fast advances in emission technologies, which, in 
turn, resulted in the considerable reduction of emissions. Since 
the end of the seventies the dominant technology for exhaust 
emissions has become that of three way catalyst combined with 
electronic engine management. 

As a result of continual amendments of exhaust emission 
legislation in order to adopt it to the progress in technology and 
vice versa, a current new "high-tech" vehicle emits on the average 
under test conditions only 5-15% of CO, HC and NOs amounts exhausted 
to the atmosphere by its uncontrolled predecessor from the sixties. 
The progress in terms of the exhaust emission reduction under real 
driving conditions is lower, but still spectacular. 

While the considerable progress in the field of cars has been 
achieved, it has become more and more evident that the reduction 
from these vehicles alone is not sufficient to solve the air 
pollution problems in many areas. Therefore, another main category, 
medium/heavy-duty diesel vehicles, has been receiving increased 
attention as a significant source of NOs and particulates. Up till 
now no dominant technology has emerged for this category. 

TERMS FOR REGIONAL COOPERATION IN THE AREA 
OF NEW VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL 

Experiences of many countries have shown that the best eff i
ciency of the emission reduc:ion can be achieved if all measures 
taken up for this purpose ar~ not conducted separately but form a 
comprehensive and uniform motor emission control system. In such a 
system the vehicle emission control consists in: 

- new vehicle control, 
- in-use vehicle inspection, 
- fuel quality control. 

The system is formed by the following elements: 
- legislation empowering competent authorities to ~arry out 

control and to introduce emission standards, 
- standards (regulations) for new-and in-use vehicles, and 

standards for fuel quality, specifying limits and test 
methods, 
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- control procedures for new-and in-use vehicles, as well as 
for fuel quality, 

- network of test centres and inspection stations, 
- supportive and enforcing elements. 

In the majority of countries participating in the project, 
motor vehicle emission reduction programmes do not include all 
required elements. It applies in the first place to the new vehicle 
control which is effectively conducted only in a few countries. The 
most comprehensive and effective is the programme carried out in 
Korea. As a whole, the Korean programme can be held up as a 
reference for all countries participating in the project. 

It is possible to considerably reduce the emissions by 
upgrading the current programmes. The control system to be aimed at 
should be implemented: 

a) partly on regional levels in the framework of the coopera
tion amon~ countries participating in the project, 

b) partly on country levels. 

The regional cooperation in the area of new motor vehicle 
emission control should be based on the following common elements 
of the control programmes: 

- common, harmonized e~ission standards, 
- uniform conditions of approval, 
- reciprocal recognition of approva 1 granted in other partici-

pating countries. 

The cooperation among the participating countries based on the 
above terms will have many advantages for the Region as a whole 
and for individual countries. In this respect much can be learned 
from experiences of ECE. Countries applying ECE Regulations, like 
those of the Asia-Pacific Region, differ very much with regard to 
conditions affecting emissions. Despite these differences, it has 
been possible to set up a harmonized control system, including 
common limit values, test procedures and conditions of approval. 

The actions on country lev~ls include the following elements: 
- conformity of production verification, 
- control of vehicles which are not subject to type-approval, 
- other elements if their application is deemed necessary for 

the reduction of emissions in individual countries. 

Two kinds of common standards differing in terms of severity 
are recommended for the first phase of implementation of regional 
cooperation: 

a) reduced-emission standards, 
b) low-emission standards. 

The ultimate goal is, however, to introduce low-emission standards 
for vehicle categories which account for the considerable share of 
emission in a given country at earliest convenience. 
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ACTIONS ON REGIONAL AND COUNTRY LEVELS 

Irrespective of differences in vehicle population, scope of 
coverage of current standards etc. priority in all countries 
participating in the project should be given to the control with 
regard to emissions from the following categories: 

a) vehicles equipped with SI engines: 
- cars, 
- light-duty, 

b) diesel vehicles: 
- light-duty, 
- medium/heavy-duty. 

Moreover, common standards for motorcycles are of interest for a 
small group of countries as well. 

The Region should not develop its own standards, but use 
existing ones. It is recommended to adopt the following standards: 

Reduced-emission level 
- cars and light-duty vehicles: ECE Regulation 83/01 Approval 

A or us 1973 standards, 
- diesel medium/heavy-duty vehicles: ECE Regulation 49/01, 

Low-emission level 
- cars and light-duty vehicles: ECE Regulation 83/01 Approval 

B and C or current US standards, 
- diesel medium/heavy-duty vehicles: ECE Requlation 49/02, 
- motorcycles: current Swiss standards (test method specified 

in ECE Regulation 40/01) or current US standards. 

The following common conditions of type approval in the Region 
are recommended. The vehicle manufacturer or his representative 
apply to the competent authority (administrative department) for 
the approval of a vehicle type with regard to limitation of 
emissions. The technical service prepares a test report and, if all 
the requirements, both formal and technical, are met, the competent 
authority grants the type approval and issues an approval 
certificate. Every modification of the vehicle type should be 
notified by the holder of type approval to the authority which 
approved the type. 

The cornerstone of the recommended new vehicle control is that 
the vehicle should be physically tested in accordance with the 
agreed procedure in one of the participating countries. The 
competent authority of such a country communicates the approval (er 
refusal of approval) to the concerned authorities in all other 
countries participating in the cooperation. The approval of 
modifications or the extension of approval should also be 
communicated in a similar way. Any country participating in the 
cooperation should not refuse the registration, permit for sale or 
entry into service of new vehicles on grounds relating to their 
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emission levels if they are covered by a valid certificate of 
approval issued in another participating country. 

The type approval procedure alone is insufficient to ensure 
that vehicles entering into traffic comply with the construction 
requirements. Therefore, all countries are recommended to conduct 
the verification of conformity of vehicles with the approved type • 
The procedure specified in ECE Regulations is recommended for this 
purpose. 

PREREQUISITES FOR l'HE IMPLEMENTATION OF NEW MOTOR 
VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL 

To implement the effective control of emissions from new motor 
vehicles, irrespective of whether they are reduced- or low-emission 
ones, it will be necessary for the majority of countries of the 
Region to develop: 

- administrative services, 
- technical services (test centres). 

The number one precondition for the introduction of the state 
of the art emission technologies is the availability of suitable 
fuels, in particular, but not only, unleaded petrol. This problem 
will be presented in separate guidelines and reviewed at the next 
meeting. 

Experience with low-emission vehicles collected up till now 
shows that the potential of the state of the art technology is 
taken full advantage of if the enhanced in-use inspection is 
introduced parallelly with the introduction of such vehicles into 
service. The enhanced inspection is particularly important in the 
transition period when two grades of petrol, leaded and unleaded, 
are parallelly available in the market. 

The cost of implementation of the new vehicle emission control 
in line with the recommendations of the present "Guidelines" 
results from: 

a) the setting up and operation of the control structure, 
b) increase of fuel production cost, 
c) increase of vehicle production cost. 

In spite of low-emission technological advances, many count
ries in the world have only been able to make limited progress in 
reducing vehicle emission. The main reason for it is the high cost 
of such technologies. The cost increase is dependent on the initial 
technological state of a given vehicle. It is to note that in order 
to meet the current low-emission standards for petrol vehicles, not 
only the introduction of catalytic converter and ~-probe, but also 
modifications of the engine itself (e.g. the replacement of 
carburetors with electronic fuel injection, electronic engine 
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management) and sometimes even a modification to vehicle body are 
required. On the average, the introduction of the state of the art 
technology adds about 5 - 15\ to the production cost of vehicles 
depending on their size. On the other hdnd, however, the above 
modifications not only reduce emissions, but give better overall 
vehicle performances, lower fuel consumption included, better 
reliability and higher durability of components and vehicle as a 
whole. 

The consultant's paper is not enclosed to this report as it 
was distributed to the participating countries in April, 1993. 

VI. PRESEHTATIOH OF THE COUNTRY PAPERS 

The count~y papers were presented by country representatives. 
They were concentrated on the following topics: 

current status of particular countries with regard to new 
vehicle ewission control and future plans in this area, 
traffic cc:-iditions in their countries and representative
ness of existing driving/operating cycles, 
views on regional cooperation in the area of new vehicle 
emission control, its advantages and precondition for 
implementation. 

The country ~apers are listed below in the order in which they 
were presented, all papers being enclosed as Annexes. 

1. China 

Title: 
The Vehicle Emission Control in China. 

Presented by: 
Mr. Song Nai Yang 
Beijing Automotive Research Institute. 

(Annex 4) 

2. Hong Kong 

Title: 
Vehicle Emission Control in Hong Kong 

Presented by: 
Mr. Kong Ha 
Vehicle Emission Control Sect.ion 
Hong Kong Environmental Protection Department. 

(Annex 5) 
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3. Malaysia 

Presented by: 
Radzuan Nong 
Assistant Director 
Technical Divisio~ 
Road Transport Development 

(Annex 6) 

4. Korea 

Presented by: 
Mr. Ju-sop Cho 
Deputy General Manager 
Engineering Center 
Ssangyong Motor Company 

(Annex 7) 

5. Philippines 

Presented by: 
Mr. Juan A. Magarro Jr. 
Executive Director, LTO Region V 

(Annex 8) 

6. Singapore 

Title: 
Vehicular Exhaust Emission Standards 
and Certification System in Singapore. 

Presented by: 
Mr. Ng Yook Koong 
Head, Vehicle Engineering Division 
Registry of Vehicles 

(Annex 9) 

7. Sri Lanka 

Presented by: 
T.L. Peiris 
Assistant Commissioner 
of Motor Traffic Sri Lanka 

(Annex 10) 
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8. India 

Presented by: 
M:::-. N. Bagchi 
Director, Ministry of Environment Government of India 
•~ew Delhi 

(Annex 11) 

9. Iran 

Title: 
General View of Motor Vehicle Inspection for Emission 
Control in Teheran/Iran. 

Presented by: 
Ms. P. Hasteh 
Polluticn Control Division 
Teheran Traffic Control Center 

(Annex 12) 

10. Thailand 

Presented by: 
Mr. Suvidh Voravisuthikul 
Director, Transport Engineering Division 
Land Transport Department 

(Annex 13) 

11. Indonesia 

Presented by: 
Mr. Sutarno ~jojo 
Head of Sub Directorate General of Land Transportation 
Ministry of Conununications 

(Annex 14) 

VII. DISCUSSIONS ON SELECTED TOPICS 

The Meeting selected for discussion the following topics 
concerning the new motor vehicle emission control: 

1. Operating cycles and test procedures for diesel 
medium/heavy-duty vehicles applied around the world and 
their suitability for the Asia-Pacific Region. 

2. Driving cycles and test procedures for cars and light
duty vehicles applied around the world and their 
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suitability for the Asia-Pacific Region. 
3. Conditions of motor vehicle type approval with regard to 

emissions and reciprocal recognition of type approval on 
the basis of bilateral and multilateral agreements. 

It was generally agreed that countries of the Region should 
adopt one of the existing operating/driving cycles and test 
procedures and should not develop special ones as any cycle can not 
fully represent the real driving conditions. A view was shared that 
the harmonization of emission standards for new vehicles has many 
advantages for participating countries. The common standards for 
the above mentioned vehicle categories were identified as the 
cornerstone for regional cooperation in the area of motor vehicle 
emission control. 

The outcome of ·che discussions was used for the review of the 
draft "Guidelines for New Motor Vehicles Emission Control in the 
Asia-Pacific Region". 

VIII. REVIEW OF THE DRAFT "GUIDELINES" AND ADOPTION OF ITS TERMS 

The Meeting reviewed in great detail the draft "Guidelines for 
New Motor Vehicle Emission Control in the Asia-Pacific Region" 
prepared under the project. The particular attention was paid to 
the following topics: 

terms for the regional cooperation in the area of new 
motor vehicle emission control, 
actions to be taken on regional and country levels, 
proposals for common emission standards for different 
vehicle categories, 
prerequisites for the implementation of comprehensive new 
motor vehicle emission control in the Region. 

The Meeting recommended to introduce to the draft "Guidelines" 
several amendments of editorial character. Moreover, some countr~es 
(Korea, Thailand, Malaysia) updated information concerning their 
standards. The Meeting adopted the amended version of "Guidelines". 

IX. VENUE OF THE NEXT MEETING 

The next meeting to be held under the project will be devoted 
to motor fuel and lubricant specifications for low emissions. This 
Meeting was informed that the possibility of hosting the next 
meeting in Beijing in March 1994 is now under consideration at the 
national focal point for China. The venue of the next meeting will 
be confirmed at a later date. 

The Meeting was inf armed that in order to strengthen the 
cooperation within the regional network on motor vehicle emission 
control set up in the framework of the project, the main focal 
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point, Korea Institute of Science and Technology (KIST) , would 
issue a newsletter devoted to activities in the Region in tha area 
covered by the project. In this connection, all national focal 
points are requested to inform KIST about activities in their 
respective countries with regard to motor vehicle emission control, 
e.g. changes in regulations, new standards for new- and in-use 
vehicles or for fuels, new test methods, works on alternative 
fuels, setting up of emission laboratories, new equipment for 
emission measurement, changes in vehicla taxation, incentives for 
the introduction of low-emission vehicles etc. 

X. RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. The "Guidelines for New Motor Vehicle Emission Control 
in the Asia-Pacific Region" prepared under the project 
should form a basis for the implementation of increa
singly stringent new motor vehicle emission standards and 
comprehensive control procedures in the Asia-Pacific 
Region. 

2. It is desirable to considerably reduce the emissions by 
upgrading new vehicle emission control. To this end, the 
regional cooperation in the area is required. The corner
stone of the cooperation should be common, harmonized 
emission stand~rds. 

3. A number of technical centers capable of full type 
approval testing should be upgraded to act as centers of 
excellence for the training and proliferation of 
expertise in the area of motor vehicle emission control. 

4. Communication within the regional network between the 
main focal point and individual national focal points as 
well as between the national institutions dealing with 
motor vehicle emission control should be strengthened. 
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Annex 1 

AGENDA OF EXPERT GROUP MEETING 
ON TYPE APPROVAL PROCEDURES FOR NEW VEHICLES 

Tuesday 

June 8, 1993 

• 

1. Reg;stration 

a. Introductory speech by National 
Organizer, 
Mr. M. Yusuf. 

b. Address of UNDP Deputy Resident 
Representative, 
Mr. Anders O. Frismark. 

c. Address of UNIDO Country Director, 
Mr. Fernando Z. Vicente. 

d. Inauguration of the Meeting 
by the Secretary General 
for the Ministry of Communication, 
Mr. Muchtarudin Siregar. 

3. a. Electio~ of Chairman and Raporteur 

b. Adoption of Agenda 

4. Presentation of draft "Guidelines" by 
UNIDO Consultant 

Part I 

Part I I 

Status of new motor vehicle 
emission c.1ntrol. 

New motor vehicle emission 
control system for the region. 

5. Presentation of country papers by 
participants 
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Wednesday 

June 9, 1993 

Thursday 

June 10, 1993 

1. Pres·entat ion 
participants 

of Country 
(cont'd) 

papers by 

2. Discussion on selected topics. 

3. Review of the draft guidelines and adoption 
of their terms. 

4. Venue of the next expert group meeting and 
its agenda. 

5. Review of recommendations and conclusions 
for the final report of the meeting. 

1. Technical visit 

Visit to motor vehicle inspection center, 
Bekasi - Indonesia 

2. Closing session 

Closing Remarks by 

Chairman of the meeting. 
Mr. Hans Seidel 

UNIDO Country Director, 
Mr. Fernando Vicente 

Director General for Land Transport, 
represented by Director of Land 
Transport Safety and Means Engineering, 
Mr. Muhammad Yusuf 
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C H I N A 

HONG KONG 

I N D I A 

Annex 2 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS 

(1) Mr. Xu Bam;n 
Deputy Ch;ef Eng;neers of 
China Automotive Technology and 
Research Center 
P.O. Box. 59 Tianjin 
P. R. China 300162 

(2) Mr. Wen Zhen Gang 
Highway Research lnst;tute 
48 Bei San Huang Zhong Rd. 
Beijing 100088, P. R. China 

(3) Mr. SOng Na; Yang 

--· 

Director, Research Department 
Beijing Automotive Research Institute. 
c/o UNOP CM na 

(4) Mr. H;n-w;ng Hung 
Env;ronment Protection Officer 
Vehicle Emission Control Section 
33/F, Wanchai Tower 3 
5 Gloucester Road 
Wanchai, Hong Kong 

(5) Mr. Kong Ha 
Sen. Environment Protection Officer 
Head of Vehicle Emission Control 
Section. 
33/F, Wanchai Tower 3 
5 Gloucester Road 
Wanchai, Hong Kong 

(6) Mr. N. Bagchi 
Director, 
Min. of Environment and Forests 
703 Paryavaran Bhavan 
C.G.O. Complex, 
"B" Block, Lodhi Rd. 
New Delh; 
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I R A N 

K 0 R E A, REPUBLIC OF 

(7) Mr. Mojtaba Ghasemi 
Mayor 13TH o;str;ct of Tehran 
c/o UNDP 
Tehran, Rep. of IRAN 

(8) Mr. Mohammad Ali Aalami 
Managing o;rector 
Tehran Vehicles Techn;cal Inspection 
Bureau 
Behest St. Tehran 
Municipal;ty Central Bldg 
Tehran Iran 
Tel : (21) 5608176 
Fax : (21) 5636027 
P.O. Box 11365-9169 

(9) Ms. P. Hasteh 
Head of Pollution Control Division 
Tehran Traffic Control Co. 
Management Bldg 
No. 37, Mehrdad St. 
Ostad Motahani Ave., 
Tehran 15759 
Tel (9821) 8804285 - 7 
Fax (9821) 8809701 

(10) Mr. Kyu-Hong Ahn 
Senior Researcher, 
Environment Research Center 
KIST 
39-1 Hawolgok-Dong, 
SungbuK-Gu, Seoul 
Rep. of Korea. 

(11) Mr. Ju-Sop CHO 
Leader of Homologation Team 
Ssangyong Motor Company 
Engineering Center 
448-Z, Togok-dong, Kangnam-gu 
Seoul, Rp. of Korea. 
Tel (02) 526-1480 
Fax : (02) 592-4538 

(12) Mr. Ki-Won KOH 
Manager of Vehicle Certification 
Department, Daewoo Motor Co. 
199 Chung Chun Dong 
Pukku Inchom, Korea 
Tel 32-520-2440 
Fax : 32-524-8245 
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MALAYSIA 

PHILIPPINES 

SINGAPORE 

(13~ Dr. Kang-Rae Cho 
Director, Motor Vehicle Emission 
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Annex 4 

E:i::part Group Meeting cm Type Approval Proceduree for New Vehidee 

C'.<nmtry Paper 

,,_ Vahlcle Ea1•••lan Cant=id In Cl• a 

1:. The ,,,,;,_ of Iha curtfld .i«us of Chi,. with. T.,,.,J to ,,.,,,, 

vehicle emiaion corbol Md future ·p/IM 

'rhe mri-km from motar vehicle had not been paid attention to UDtil 

19'lOB in a,;na. The domeatically manufactumd automobilm in ·a,ma wu 

· mriaaion UDCODtrolled. Two impdaDt ld'')IOD8llta, which lignirJCllDtly 

influence the emi-im level, c:arbmetor and dimibutar ue of bad 

quality. The air/fuel ratio and ignition timing ue dilpenal. So both 

the fuel canaumption and idle a:bauat amamtration are TflrJ high; 

In 1980B, ~ma began to imprt teVeral type& of aut.omobilea from 

developed countriel, auch u Santana, Cherokee, Daihauu etc.. Theee 

typee of autamobilea, either enrimicm uncontrolled or amtmlled one, 

are not iD8talJed emi-ion cxmtrol devicm becau. tJmoe are no 

emiMian regulations in China r However lince thw imprted mode1a of 

automobilee have good product.ion quality and good ~buatnl 

efficiency, both. the fuel CIJDllDllptian and emillim concentration at 

idle apeed of tboae vebiclea are quit.e low. 

Thua it can he eeen that to contzol vehicle emieeione in ('•ina thole 
\ 

domeatically muiufactured autamobilm lhauJd either impmve the buic 

performance and production quality, or pve up tboee old aut.omohile 

modek~-mecfl.- the f"mrt dep mllbn· · eerztZ'ol·~t.· i~ .. 
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The aecand step, both dnmeetimlly made and impartai mocWa of 

vebidea must meet the Cn1nkcaee Emi8'ion Standard and the Evaporative 

Emieaion Standard. 

'lbe third etep, light~ 'ftlbidea muat meet the limita from ECE um 
Regulation by using the meuunment method from ECE taM Begulation. 

Then we will batrically put the wbicle under tbe em;.;m ngulation 

control 

Affl!lr this. we will make the _.i-ion atandard me atrblgmt .t.ep by 

at.ep, and impart mlnant mature control tecbnoJou from deftloped 

COUDtriea. from aimple to camplecated accarcling to the pri1h:iple of 

For paoline vehicle the control meuuree we will take are u follon: 

(1) Improve the buic perfomvnn and quality of c:arbwetur and 

d:ietn1mtor. If necis rnry we will haport the carbmetar from developed 

munt:rim, and make the accuracy of air/fuel ratio within l°k- Thie 

measure will make the fuel COD8Ulllpticm and _,;-m. mcr..e ao 
percent, ao it is very imprtant one. 

(2) Remove the c:rankcaee P?ilutanta by PCV .,.t.em. 

(3) Reduce the evaporative pollutant.I from fuel llUpply IJ'9tml by 

evaporative emiaaion control .,.t.em.. 

(4) Inata1I emt..;m cantrol devicm or compcmeata ·OD'·· carbm-31'.Jr, 

auch aa automatic choke, fut idle meci>aniam, tbmtle pJ8itioner, etc.. 

(S) Deve'lap ignition .,.t.ema which are either cantact--•eted with 

low amps9!'9ce, or. c:antaet-leea with. high amperage, and a ~le 

ignition timing. 
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(6) Introduce EGR far deameing the NOx when the mad condition . 

improved· and vehicle average epeal incrmled. 

ff) Introduce the fuel injection t«:h~. 

For aut.omobilel with ctime1 engine the control meuurm we will take 

are u folknn: 

(I) Decreue the amoke meuund by mt.er llDOke-met.er at free 

aa:ele I &tian and full load. 

(2) Decreue the mnoke meuund by opacity amob-meter at free 

acceleration and full load. 

(3) Decrease the NOx. 

Most of the above Wchnology ii very mature in developed countries. In 

fact what we ahauld do ia to ehome tbmn maaanably according to the 

environmental zequinment and economy condition of China. 

2. The lxief ;,.1oduction •bout Nlltlanal Emission Standards of matat 

vehicle in China 

~Prom the end of 19'708, we bepn to eet emillicm standard for !"'Otar 

vehicle. Acconling to China'• condition, we put forward a plan as 
\ 

followa: 

-Foe. vehicle& with petrol engjnea,.. _ the- fimt . ..step -:ie c ~ emiefJion 

standard for JX>llutaDte at Mlle ipeed. The eecand etep je the emi'licm 

standard for ccmtrolling c:n1nkcHe pollutante and evapJrative 
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JXJ)lutanta from light-duty vehicle with mua meuunment method. H 

the condition permit.a. we will eet the emimion atandard far cdJauet 

pollutants from heavy-duty whiclee Finally, tranafarming the only 

amamtration mmaurement method into botJi cxmcmtn.tiaD • 1111181 

lllYIUft!IDeDt method. 

Aa far vebic1ee with di11al-.;-.. man apropriat.e i-iod,.., mainly 

cantml the mnoke at free &OGelioratian far fthic1ea and tbe mnob at 

full load far diw1 enginea. 

Aemrding to th.ii ani-ion cantrol tecJmicwl line. we illusl a n1mher 

or ..,jejon atanduda m UBI. TbeJ ue: 

(I) Emielim atandard far idlutant.e at idle epeml from Mad 
h~L. -!4.1... --..,_1 • ve JCac .. wi ~V& engine. 

(2) Measurement method for P>llutante at idle epeed from road 

vehicle with petzol engine. 

(3) Emj18icJn atandard for llDOke at free acceleration from road 

vehicle with dieael engine. 

(4) Measurement method for amoke at free acceleration from road 

vehicle with dime1 engine 

(S) Emi•on atandard for amoke at full load from diesel engine. 

(6) 1deaaunmlent method for amoke at full load from dieael engines. 

At the -.me time, we developed the nlevant imtrumenta and equipment.a, 

i.e. NDm portable analymr and filter type amoke-meter. Since theee 

two kinda of instruments are not very complicated, now they are mua

produced and very popular m China. 

At preeent, t.here SN idle 9peed em'Mim impectiom at the eada of 

•....nbly linea far nery guoline vehicle and free acceleraticm llllOke 

inBpediona at .tb~mule .at • ..,,,i,1y liDm: for mme of didiel ~ 

vehicles. 



The EPA ayatmi placm the auto factariea under ~ by ming 

idle speed ..,jeejqn atandud and free acceleration mnoke atandard. The 

Mimstry of Public Security placea the in-uee vebiclm under 

aerveill.tnce at ymr iMpectian, mad aide iDlpection and ep>t check 

by using tbeE two etandarde a1ao.· In O.ina tbe EPA directly manapa 

the auto fact.oriea in vehicle mQeeim cantrol ileJd. 

The rmulta of implementation of theae t111i-ion atandarda are u 

f ollowa: 

(I) Force the auto factmim to improve the basic quality of 

carbmet.on and &tnixdan. 8cme factariee even im.prowd the 

(2) Promote the auto ueer to tab good care of their can and 

trucks. Some local governmenta mtahJiehed a :ietwurk far l/M pncram 

and keep the automobile in good amditiam. 

The implementation of the emoke etandard bu got the aQnilar reaulte: 

(I) Auto factories make great effort to improve the comlnmtion 

chamber and fuel supply .,.tem. 

(2) More attention were paid to the maintenance and repair of the 

in-uee vehicles. 

We have made great propw thmugh implementation of the atandarda 

mentioned above. In 1993 we changed the limit& of tbeee etandarda and 

made them mare stringent. 

In the revision of~t method of pollutant.I at idle epeed from 
\ 

road vehicle with petrol engiw. we entilely follow ISO. mm adding a 

meuuring plint at nU.ed idle apeed. Our uperimenta have proved that 

-- . ~ the emiejon of thic IJ0'..!1.t..i& .. vc,- ~taef ul not· mily !or · the 

vehicles with the cat.alyltic converter but a1ao for the vehiclel 

without catalyatic mnvertor. Specially for in-use vehicle the t.-t at . 
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.raiaal idle apeed pJint am ahow the reuan of high emi-im at low 

and midle apeed when the fuel orif"ice wired aerioualy. Through the 

measurement of the emi-icm at the nilled idle speed paint (the 

pJBition or tbmtt.1e edp ia juat at tbe tnmafer p>rt. and the air/ 
fuel n.tio can not be adjuat.ed at thia paint) we can judge if the fuel 

arif"10e wind aerioualy or not. Thia work ia very w.i'ul for aolving 

••me emi-im problem in tbe urban area. the aignif"lCllDCe of which 

is more than of the idle apeed point. 

Aa we anal,_t above, we think that tbeee two abort teata are very 

impJriant far the dtneloping oountriee like China. 

In 1989, we iaaual a maaa emi-Mm standard for light-duty vehicle, 

i.e. 'EruiMjm atandard and llltlUUring ~ for esbamt JX>)lution 

f:nm light~uty vmic:V. Thia standard adopts the measuring method or 
ECE 1li04 Begulation and the limit.a or ECE 1603 Begulation(multiply the 

limit.a of HC by factor L83) • The instrument.a and equipment.a which 

this standard uw are too npenaive and too complicated. therefore 

until now thla standard have not been put into practice. In 1993 we 

are going t.o issue another ,.,,;.;on ~ i. e. Evaporative 

emiaainn standard fnJm road vehicle with petrol engine and it.a 

IDell8U!elDtmt method by tnp. The limit for LDV will be 2 1/test after 

July 1, 1996. The limit far HDV will be 4 g/w.t after July 1, 1996. A 

teat iDcludee 1 hour diurnal breathing ~ plus 40 minutea nmning 

la.ea plus 1 hour hot eoBk Jo.ea. 

<Anaidering the cbaaaja dynamcaeter ia too expe:naive and not Vf!rY 

popular in Chm. (even a Jot or auto !~ haven't had it) • our 

standard atipulatea that the test may be clone on an 8Qline bench 

instead of cbam• dyNnnometer. In that cue, it ia ·necenary to 

connect the fuel aupply .,.tan t.emng with actual vehicle llituation. 

We aan- set- t.ha~ · &~ect-'01t· ;an ..... eng;ne bench aa· ·cm·· a· d>•w 
dynamometer: 

(I) The fuel tank must be wJed and be able to stand certain 
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prelllUre. 80 we will remove the evapmltive kw fmm fuel tank. 

(2) The carbumter must 1emove the bole on the float chamber. 

through which the vapor paare into the air. Thia ia ::be best way to 

decline the evaporative emi-icma from float chamber. If we introduce 

the fuel injection ayat.an there will be no evaporative emiaaione from 

fuel supply ayatem. 

Accanling to the Evaporative Emi-ione St:anvlanl. un July 1. 1986 the 

problem of evapn.tive emiesiane will be aol'ftd tbaroughly, eo the BC 

will be declined about 2> percent. We think that the SHEii method ii 

not suitable for developing anmtriee lince the equipnent.a an tao 
ez:penaive and tao complicated apecially for heavy-duty whidell 

In older to put the mua emi-im> atandud into practice. we have 

bought several measuring instrument.a & equipment.a recent years having 

apent plenty of foreign exchange. It ia impomble for developing 

countries to buy a lot of 80 expensive me&IMUring equipmmta epmcling 

much foreigh exchange. So we imagine that on one band. we make a 

management aylltem which can cmly uee a few meuuring equipnmt.a t.o 

control all auto fact.oriea. on the other hand we develop a simpler 

measuring equipments conforming with the EPA or ECE Regulationa. Then 

we will progreaaively make them mme aut.omatically and DION 

acientifically. In this field we hope to have a OOCJllN!hltion with 

other developing Countries. 

Maas emiasion measuring method ia the moet difficult but the moat 

imp>rtant. Without it we can not know how the matter atanda, and how 

-the· air pollution cantribut.ed from vehicle, therefore we can not eet 

reasonable emiasion atandarda, and am not evalue the emi•ion level 
\ 

of the vehicle eiths. In thie reapect we just ltart the work and have 

no mature experience eo we hope to have a wide morperatian with other 

countries. 

3. Communications in China Mid the driving cycltJS ol the vehicle 
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The sb~.:s of China's coz:un~c:iticms is that: the !"03.ds are not encugh, 

and all kinds of vehicles and people travel mixedly on the roads, ao 

the average speed of the vehicle is very low. Along with the vehicle 

population increasing rapidly, the average speed of vehicle in the 

urbs.D area is going to decrease day by day. So we should use a driving 

cycle with low average speed. We think ECE 1504 15 mode maybe iB a 

suitable one (its ave.9:1ge speed is about 19 km,'h). 

Based on the reason above, as first step, we decided to use ECE 1504 

10-mode. In recent years, the rmd traffic construction is developing 

very fast along with the economy reform and the open door. It is the 

key point to develop separated super highway in the urban area, and 

express highway between cities. As a result, the average speed of 

vehicles will increase year by year. We plan to take EPA F'fP15 as the 

driving cycle when the average speed reaches 36 km/h. The main reasons 

that we take the ECE or EPA driving cycles are: 

{J) /UJ.y driving cycle can not repreeent the real driving conditions 

of any cities. 

(2i It will be very convenient for international exchange, when 

most of the countries harmoniously take the same driving cycle. 

(3) ID fact most of the countries in the world have taken these two 

drivmg cycles . 
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~ Die fonmlation anti practice of.national e11"ssion stantfartis 

of 110tor ve/Jicle 

According to China's experience, we aust pay great attention to 
several points as follow. when we irork out the eaission standards 
and ake the• into practice. 

(1) The·forautation of the eaission standards must be done by the 
governaent departaent, Which can represent the benefit of nation and 
environaent. This work aust oot be done by a departaent or a croup, 
which aainty stands for the econoaic benefit of auto factories. 

In China. the aaount of eaission standards of 11ator vehic~e are . 
not complete and the tiaits of these standards are quite lenient. 
because the automotive manufacture systea dislikes 8.nY emission 
standards and made influence on the&. As a result. for many years, 
the eaission condition of the vehicle produced in China are improved 
quite slowly. At present. this situation is being changed, through 
the effort of EPA of Chino. 

C2> In China. The EPA is the authority of the emission control of 
motor vehicle. rithout powerful EPA. the vehicle e•ission control in 
China is very difficult into a right v:ay. So we hope there will be a 
lot of exchange among EPA of China and the goverment department(which 
manage the ~ehicle emission affairs)froa other countries. Specially, 
we hope the United r.ation support the EPA of China on this fielc!. 

(3) In China the Local EPA are in charge of actual practice of the 
vehicle emission control. So we must strengthen the trainning to them 
that they· coulc U[e··the practice correctly. In the past WE die a lot 

of the trainning ~ork. but stilt WE ought to do morE. 

(4) The environment is a global problem. The cooperation among 
countries is very important. We sincerty hope that there will be an 
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organization in Asia-pacific area. siai tar to ECE in Europe, •hi ch a-itl 
be very convenient i beneficial for exchanging experiences. promoting 
vehicle eaission control affairs each other, siaplifying the procedure 

of trace. 

5. Cone/ ution 

(1) For effectively controlling the eaission fro• aotor vehicle, 
it is necessary to set a complete eaission standards by the EPA of 

China(noted: not by others). 

(2) For aaking the standards reasonable, it is necessary to 
research on the contribution to the air pollution froa aotor vehicle • . 

CJ) For making the eaission control technology reasonable, it ir 
necessary to work out a series scientific technical policy and line. 

(t) For aonitoring and evaluating the emission level from motor 

vehicle, ;t is necessary to establish eaission laboratories. 

(5) For incorporating other countries' experience in controlling 

vehicle emission. it is necessary to strengthen the exchange and 

cooperation among internations. 
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country Paper. Hong Ko~q EPD 

1- SUnmary 

Th] s country paper briefly _describes the vehicle e•ission related 
air quality problems experienced in Hong Kong. 

The current control status, both regul.atory _and enforce•ent 
issues, are also described. Special eaphassis vill be put on 
present and future new vehicle eaission standard and type 
approval requirements. 

The most pressing problems of particulate and NOx pollution are 
identified. Short. inter11ediate and long terms draft strategies 
are laid out in this paper. Draft 1995 and 1998 emission 
standards are proposed to tackle the problems. · 

2. Nationa.1 Focal Point 

In relation to the matters of vehicle emissions with respect to 
legislations. policies and controls. the national focal point for 
Hong Kong is: 

Mr. Konq HA 
Senior Environmental Protection Officer 
Envirollllental Protection Department 
33/F, Revenue Tower, 
5 Gloucester Road, 
Wan Chai. 
Hong Kong. 

Country code: 852 
Tel: 594 6414 
Fax: 827 8040 

3. Org'an.isation Chart 

The Vehicle Emission Control Section of the Hong Kong 
Environmental Protection Department ~s responsible tor the 
matters of formation of policies, develop•ent and introduction 
of control technologies and implementation of emission control 
program. The section is headed by a Senior Environmental 
Protection Officer. and assisted by 3 Environmental Protection 
Officers and a team of 15 technical and clerical supporting 
staff. 

The work of the section is divided into three major areas: 

1) Policy and development ot emission control strategies 
and legislation, including standards on fuel 
properties and vehicle emission; 
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2) Technical services and introduction 
technologies in vehicle eaission control. 
applications on new and in-use vehicles; 

of. ne~1 
including 

\ 

3) Enforceaent of in-use diesel vehicle smoke regulation. 

The senior officer reports to the ?rincipal Environ•ental 
Protection Officer. bead of the Air Se· ices Group. who reports 
to the Assistant Director of the Air ar.J Noise Division. ADCAHJ. 
AD <AN> is held responsible by the Dir<?ctor of Enviro1111ental 
Protection. 

Draft policies will be put forward to the P.olicy Branch of 
Planning, Environaent and Lands for decision aaking. 

(See attachment chart 1) 

4. Contro1 of Air Borne Emission 't:rom Hc:>tor 
Vehicles - Li.st of Related. Ordinances and 
Regu1ations 

Autoaotive Fuels 

Fuel 
~ 

Effective 
Date 

Regulations/Ordinance 

Unleaded 
Petrol 

Apr 1991 ~ir Pollution Control (,\Jnend•ent> * 
Ordinance 1991 

Diesel Proposed 
1995 & 98 

Draft proposed specifications 

Emission Standards CNewlv Reaister Vehicles) 

Present : Air Pollution C~ntrol (Vehicle Design Standards> 
(Emission) Regulations 1991 

1995 Draft Emission Standards for Heavy Duty Vehicles, 
1st phase 

1998 Draft Emission Standards !or Heavy Duty Vehicles. 
2nd phase 

Emission Standards Cin-use Vehicles! 

-

Present : Road Tra!!ic <Construction and Maint~nance of • 
Vehicles> Regulations 

..i.995 Draft In-use Emission Star;dards !or ALL Vehicles 
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Insnection ·of In-use Vehicles 

Present : Road Traffic (Amendment> Ordinance 1991 
\ 

•(These documents in gazette fora are available from the nation 
focal point) _ ~~-

our regulations reflect that the approach we are taking is 
technology complying, not forcing. However in future EPD will 
not be too far behind from the most advance applicable 
technology. 

5. Vehicle C:Lassification.s in Hong Kong 

(Ref: Road Traffic (Construction & Maintenance of Vehicles) 
Regulations 

Class Maximum Passenger 
Seatina Caoacitv 

Passenger Carrying Vehicles : 

Private Car 

Taxi 

Public/Private 
Light Bus 

Public/Private 
Bus 

Goods Carrying Vehicles : 

Light Goods 
Vehicle 

Medium Goods 
Vehicle 

Heavy Goods 
Vehicle 

7 

5 

16 

17+ 

5 

5 

5 

Maximum Gross 
Vehicle Weiaht Ckq) 

3,000 

3,000 

4,000 

24,000 

5,500 

24.CiOO 
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6. Status of C.Ontro1 of Vehicu1ar Emissions in 
Hong Kong 

1) Petrol engined vehicles (new) 

Under the Air Pollution Control (Vehicle Design 
Standards) <Emission) Regdi~ticm·s ~991. Cap. 311 of 
Law of Hong Kong. all petrol engined vehicles 
registered on or after 1.1.92 must use unleaded 
petrol. 

The regulations also lay down the design standards of 
passenger cars and light duty vehicles below 2500kg 
GVW to conform to the US and/or Japanese emission 
standards. 

2) Diesel engined vehicles (new) 

Under the aforementioned regulation the design 
standards of passenger cars and light duty vehicles 
below 2500kg GVW are required to conform to the 
current US and/or Japanese emission standards. 

The aforementioned regulations are being amended to 
incorporate the emission standards of the EEC 
directive 91/441/EEC. 

J) Unleaded petrol specifications 

Unleaded petrol of Hong Kong, as defined in the Air 
Pollution Control Amendment Ordinance, is of minimum 
RON and MON of 95 and 85 respectively. Lead content is 
limited to maximum of 0.013 g/L. 

4) Diesel Fuel specifications 

There is no specific regulation for automotive diesel 
but under the Air Pollution Control <Fuel Restriction> 
Regulation 1990, Sulphur is limited to 0.5% by weight 
for industrial diesel. Since only one grade of diesel 
fuel is available in Hong Kong, the automotive diesel 
in the market is similar to the industrial 
specification. In general the sulphur content is 
between 0.3% to 0.4%. 
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5) In-use vehicles 

Under the Road Traffic (Construction and Maintenance 
of Vehicles> Regulations of Hong Kong. vehicle 
emitting excessive saoke is illegal. The regulation 
·defin~d excessive smoke as 60 HSU as tested by 
Hartridge Mark J smoke meter. 

Hong Kong Environmental Protection Department is 
running a spotter program where some 450 trained 
volunteers will report smoky vehicles spotted to the 
enforcement agency. In 1988 the program started to 
test smoky vehicles by one testing centre operated by 
Environmental Protection Department alone. The testing 
capacity was then expanded by adaing designated 
private testing centers in 1991. currently there are 
20 such private centres. 

Data of the reports received from spotters would be 
verified by comparing with the vehicle register via 
a computer link. Incorrect data or vehicles under 
action by the authority would be screened out. 
Typically the wastage rate ·is about 40%. 

An emission testing notice would then be issued 
according to the actionable reports. The notices are 
sent to the registered owners of vehicles concerned by 
registered mail. At the same time a computer code will 
be added to the vehicle register to prevent vehicles 
under action from licenca renewal or transfer. The 
notice will require the vehicle owner to correct any 
defect of the vehicle and have it presented to any 
one of the 20 designated centres for emission testing. 

A limited time period <currently 18 days from the date 
of notice) would be given to the owners to obtain an 
emission certificate ot compliance from the testing 
centres. Owners whose vehicle failed to comply to the 
HSU 60 standard or fail to present the vehicles for 
testing, would result in the vehicle licences beinQ 
cancelled. 

for 1992, 68,974 reports were processed, resulted in 
46,132 Emission Testing Notice being issued and 45.926 
vehicle tests. 
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7. Emission. Limit: and Test Procedure for 
Individuai Vehi.cl.e Categories 

Emission standards for motor vehicles registered in Hong Kong on 
or after 1 January 1992. 

Vehicle Emission limits [g/km] I Test 
Class Method 

co HC NOx PH 

Cars/Taxi 2.10 0.26 0.63 US FTP 75 
(Petrol> 2.70 0.39 0.48 Japanese 

10-mode 

cars/Taxi 2.10 0.26 0.63 0.12 US FTP 75 
(Diesel I 2.70 0.62 0.72(a) Japanese 

2.70 0.62 1. 26 (bl I IO-mode 
I 

Light bus or 6.20 0.50 0.75 US FTP 75 
goods vehicle 2.70 0.39 0.48 Japanese 
1700kg or less 10-mode 
<Petrol) 

I I 
Light bus or 6.20 0.50 0.75 0.16 US FTP 75 
goods vehicle 2.70 0.62 1.26 Japanese 
1700kg or less 10-mode 
<Diesel l 

Light bus or 6.20 0.50 1.10 US FTP 75 
goods vehicle !7.00 0.70 0.98 Japanese 
1700-2500 kg 10-mode 
<Petrol) 

Light bus or 6.20 0.50 1.10 0.28 US FTP 75 
goods vehicle 0.80 6.70 3.SOCcl Japanese 
1700-2500 kg 5.00(d) 10-mode <el 
CDie:sell 

Notes for the table : 

al vehicle curb weight of not more than 1265 kg, 
bl vehicle crub wight exceeding 1265 kg. 
cl indirect injection engines, 
di direct injection engines, 
el limits expressed in ppm. 

I 

I 

. 
I 
I 

. 
a 
I 

Motor vehicles above 2. 5 tonnes are to conform to one t'.>f the 
tollowing standards :-

vehicles equipped with pP.trol engines: ECE regulation 
15/00, EC Directive No. 70/220/EEC or 74/290/EEC. or 
Austrialian Design Rules No. 27 or 27A. 
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diesel vehicles <smoke level>: British Standard BS AU 
14la. 1971. ECE R~ulation 24/00, EC Directive No. 
72/306./EEC or Australian Design Rule No. 30. 

' 
8- Enforcement Procedures :for New Vehicle 

categories 

In Hong Kong. no vehicle is allowed to run on a road unless it 
is registered and licensed. 

Registration, which is normally a once-only operation. means 
giving the vehicle a registration mark and assigning it into 
appropriate class, e.g. private car, light goods vehicle, etc. 
Licensing. which is annually or four-monthly. conveys the right 
for a vehicle to be driven on a road - A local aotor vehicle 
agent usual.LY applies for registration and licensing of a vehicle 
on behalf of its client. However, if a person imports a vehicle, 
he has to do the job himself- · 

If a person wishes to register a vehicle which he ~as imported 
into Hong Kong, he •ust apply to the Transport Department on the 
prescribed fonn l.>gether with relevant documents. With respect 
to emission aspects, Transport Department will check against the 
vehicle emission standards laid down in the Air Pollution Control 
(Vehicle Design Standards> Emission Regulations 1991. 

The provisions apply to vehicles first registered in Hong Kong 
on or after 1 January 1992. whether new or used. These vehicles 
must be ~ither type approved or individually certified by 
Transport Department. 

An application for type approval should comprise. among others. 
emission documentation including: 

certificate of compliance of vehicle emission 
standards, 
description of vehicle and engine, 
emission test report, 
diagrams of emission control system. exhaust system 
and additional anti-pollution devices. 

Certificates of compliance issued either by an authorized motor 
vehicle emission testing laboratory or by an authority vested to 
grant the approval by a national or international body are 
accepted. 

for vehicles. e.g. used imported ones. which have not been type
approved in Hong Kong, individual emission testing is r~qu1red. 
A cert1ticate of compliance issued by testing laboratory approved 
by Transport Department is accepted. This certificate should 
state the tollowing :-
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make. model, vehicle identification nuaber and engine 
nuaber. 
method of testing (US FTP 75 or Japanese test>. 
lest resuslts. 

There ~re no •otor vehicle emission testing facilities in Hong 
Kong at present, therefore the docuaentary evidence issued b~-~ 
foreign laboratories or authorities ~ust be produced. 

On registration of a vehicle. the Transport Departaent will issue 
a registration mark and a registration docuaent containing 
particulars of the vehicle to the registered owner. 

9. SOme Ba.ckgrotll:ld of Air Qua.l.ity in Hong Kong 

Background of local air quality in relation to vehicular 
emissions 

Ambient air quality objective~ (AQOs) are being implemented in 
Hong Kong which are of similar stringency as in the US. (Table 
2) 

Among the pollutants being specified. the Total Suspended 
Particulates (TSP) , Respirable Suspended Particulates (RSP> and 
Nitrogen Dioxide CN02) are of concern. In urban areas. the TSP 
and RSP level are consistently exceeding their respective AQOs 
while the N02 lev~l is at the marginal level. It was estimated 
that vehicular emission contributed approximately 75% of both 
particulate and nitrogen oxides CNOx> emissions and. thus. are 
the major source of pollution. 

Further information can be obtained from the Principal 
Environment Protection Officer of the Air Services Group of the 
Hong Kong Environmental Protection Department. 

10. Fleet Popuiation and Vehicle-kilometre 
Travel. 

(See attachment figures J & 4) 

The city state of Hong Kong is a dense development comprising 
residential, (!:OmmerciaJ and industrial activities. In most 
places, situations of mixed goods and passeng~r transports can 
be found. The situation is ev~n worse with the "old towns" ~her~ 
traffic Clow volume, pas~ienger and goods embarkment are difticult 
to manag~ in terms of minimizing emission from v~hicles and its 
impact on people in the area. 
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The terrain of Hong Kong varies significantly. with high rise 
buildings along aain roads. fonaing typical street canyons. 
Dispersion modeling on situations like this is difficult. and. 
although new town planning being exercised is improving the air 
pollution lapacts on people. such benefit is not shared by the 
people living in the old towns. 

11- Esti.ma.ted. Tonnage of Elnission from Motor 
Vehic1es 

Trend of pollutant emission from motor vehicles 

It is estimated that by 2010. there would be some 107% and 77~ 
increase in particulate and NOx emission as compared with 1992 
level due to the expected increase in traffic volume. (See 
figures 5 & 6) 

Figures 7 i 8 shows the breakdown of the vehicular particulate 
and NOx pollutant contribution by class for 1992 and 2011. It can 
be observed that goods vehicles and buses are the major 
contributors and they are primarily Diesel engined vehicles. 

With the expected growth in traffic volume. the situation will 
get worse and hence the '"at source" cor.trol of vehicular emission 
is a must as a solution to improve air quality of Hong Kor.g. 
This requires stringent control on emissions from new .:-nd 
in-service vehicles. 

Of coursE one should not ignore the important role of proper 
planning on transportation arrangements in the areas of demand. 
utilization. routing etc. not only tc minimize the impact of 
emission on the environment, but also to emit as little 
pollutant as possible to assist the global environ•ent. 

12- Short, :Intexmed.iate and Long Term S01utions 
to Tackl.e Vehic1e missions 

Short, intermediate and long term control strat:~y proposals 

SeP. chart 9. 

All the light duty petrol vehicles would be regulated using the 
most stringent standards feasible. 

A program to upgrade the medium and heavy duty Diesel vehicle 
regulations is being formulatP.d in the draft proposal aiming at 
u~ standards or P.quivalent of 0.6 g/bhp-hr particulate and 6 

·gtbhp-hr NOx staridards by 1995 and 0.1 g/bhp-hr particulate and 
5 g/bhp-hr NO~ ~tandards by 199ij. The phase 1 and 2 o~ European 
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standard (91/542/EEC>. commonly known as Euro 1 and 2. will aiso 
be adopted for 1995 and 1998. Feasibility of accelerated proqram 
for urban buses to advance the 98 standard to 96 is also being 
considered. 

In parallel with the Diesel program. the required lov salph~r 
Diesel fuel supply is under negotiation with the oil industry 
targeting at 0. 2% by 1995 and 6":175,-by-19"98-~ The objective is 
to have low sulphur fuel standards set in parallel vi th the 
requirements of particulate emission standards. 

The draft may also propose all new vehicles be required to carry 
emission warranty. The warranty may form the foundation of 
implementing in-use emission standards and inspect.ion and 
maintenance programs. 

13. The Way Forward 

The discussion above had unfold the problems of smoke nuisance. 
particulate and NOx pollution in Hong Kong. 

The analysis has en-visioned the primary objective of the Vehicle 
Emission Control Section to e~act. on the "at source" control of 
vehicular emissions. 

Heavy duty vehicles. whom were identified to has contributed 
majority of urban air pollutions. must relay on the medium and 
long term strategies in introducing the world most stringent 
emission standards and best available control technology for Hong 
Kong. 

Standards for light duty petrol vehicles will be kept upgrading 
as long as it is required. The development in transitional low 
emission vehicles CTLEVs>, low emission vehicles CLEVs> and the 
zero emission vehicles <ZEVs) would then become the bac~oone ot 
our control tools. 

An emission warranty would be required for all new cars. which 
would define the responsible parties and liabilities, couplin9 
with an I&M program would keep the deterioration of petrol 
vehicle to a minimum. Such approach would become the future shape 
of our in-use vehicle emission control. 

While there is little development in light duty Diesel emission 
control technology worldwide, our targeting classes of vehicles 
such as taxis and light buses may hav'! an unknown futur'!. Un ti 1 
there is a clear indication or break through of real possibility 
of smo~eless as well as odorless light duty Di'!sel vehicles. w~ 
will keep working on the strategy of reduce reliance on light 
duty Di'!sel vehicles. which may include a forced shift tc1 
alternative fuels. 
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-- 14- Cornnents ·on the Guil:del:::i..nes for New Motor -- -.-
Vehicl.e Emission control. in the Asia-Pacific 
Region 

Hong Kong, Environmental Portection Department is proposing 
adoption of Euro 1 standard (approximately equivalent to US90) 
startinq 1995. From 1998, adopting of Euro 2 standard 

~---- _ - (approximately equivalent to US94) is being considered. 

END 
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Organisation Structure of H.ong Kon 
Environmental Protection Departmer 

on Vehicle· Emission Control 
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Air Quality Objectives of Hong l(ong 

Pollutant 1 hour 6 hours 24 hours 3 months .. 1 yenr 
1 

-Sulphur Dioxide (S02) 800 - 350 - 80 

-lbtal Suspended - - 260 - 80 

Particulates (TSP) 

t -l~espirable Suspended - - 180 - 55 

Particulates (RSP) 

-Nitrogen Dioxide (N02) 300 . .. 150 - 80 

-Carbon N1onoxide (CO) 30000 10000 

-Ozone 240 

-1.ead - - - 1.5 

Table 2 
All Units in micro gram per cubic metre 
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Nt1mber of Vehicle Licenced as of 1/1/93 

Petrol Total : 264,671 
Fuel consianption : 35% 

. Lieht Truck 
L1gJ1r·1rucK 

Figure 4 

Light BuBus ... 

! ! : ~ j ~ : ~ ~ ~a-car 5j% .· .. · .. 

Diesel Total: 143, 072 
65% 
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Vehicle Emissions Growtl1 
(Particulates and Nitrogen Oxides) 
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Partict1late Contribution by Vehicle Class· 
1992 and 2011 
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1992 and 2011 
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Pi.~oposecl Motor VehicJ.e emission Control. Strategy for New Vehj.c1ee 

Vehicle Class 

rotrol 

Car 

Liqht truck 

Medium/heavy truck 

Light bus 

8119 

H/C 
Vt 

Approx. f'opu. 
as of J.1.93 

230000 

13000 

minilni\l 

minimal 

minirna l 

18000 

"' Diegel 

Car 4300 

Taxi 11000 

1,iyht truck 16000 

He<lium/heavy truck 31000 

t.i9hl bus 1200 

llU 9 8600 

Others mJ ni111a l 

TWC - 1'hn!e ""Y Citta)yst 
1.EV - Zero <!mission v<':dc)e 

Cho rt 
92-95 

Ul,P & TWC 

Uf,p & 1'WC 

ur.p & TWC 

Smoke Ctrl. Pro9. 

Srnoke Ctrl. 

- ditto -

Smoke Ctrl. 

SMoke Clrl. + Rotrofit 

I.EV - J,nw cmiHsion vehicle 

Intermediate 
95-98 

UH 

l&H 

IUI 

91/441/EEC 
+ stringent I&H 

us 90, 
91/441/EEC 

- dit.to. -

91/542/EEC 
+ strtnqent l&H 

US94 or equv 

Long 
98 and after 

l.~VR/2.EV . .. 
L~Vs 

_f 

LEVs ; 

Ul,P ' TWC 1 

us 98, 
91/441/EEC 

- ditto -

ULP & TWC 7 

US 98 or Eqnv. 

I Chart: 9 I 
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COUNTRY REPORT OF MALAYSIA 

COlft'R("L AND RBGULA'l'ORY llBASURES 
COllCBRlfilfG IOl'OR VBlllCLBS EICISSIOlf 

l..lf ASIA-PACIFIC RBGIOR 

'l'YPB APPROVAL PROCBDURBS FOR 
llB'lf VBlllCLBS 

by 

llARZOlU mmrAR 
BllVIROIOJBll'lAL C\M'J.'ROL OFPICBR 

IK>BILE SOURCBS UllXT 
DBPAR'!'l-mar.-rr- OF BlivlROIUIBlft, MALAYSIA 

and 

·RADZUM llOllG 
ASSISTAllT DIBEC'l'OR 
TBCllllICAL DIVISIOll 

ROAD TRAKSPORT DBPARi'llDT, MALAYSIA 

JAKARTA 8-10 JUNE 1993 
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CONTROL AND REGULA'l'ORY MEASURES CONCERNING MOTOR VEHICLE 
EMISSIONS IH THE ASIA - PACIFIC REGION 

TYPE APPROVAL PROCEDURES FOR HEW VEHICLES 
... 

* 
llarzuki bin Mokhtar 

** 
Radzuan bin Hong 

Ilft'RODUCTIOH 

1. Motor vehicle exhaust gas emission are the major 

contributor to air pollution problem in major town in 

Malaysia. Studies and prediction based on local 

conditions conducted by the Department of Environment 

(DOE) showed that pollution caused by mobile sources 

accounted for more than 70 i of the total pollution load 

emitted by fuel burning sources. The remaining air 

pollutants are emitted by industries and power 

generation. 

2. A great number of vehicle travelling within the confines 

* 

** 

of a city and unefficient public transport system has 

caused air quality deterioration in city centres. 

Environmental Control Officer 
Mobile sources Unit 
Department of Environment, Malaysia 

Assistant Director 
Technical Division 
Road Transport Department, Malaysia 
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3. As at 31st December 1992 , there are about 5.6 millions 

registered vehicles in Malaysia, of which 5.2 millions· 

are petrol driven vehicles while the remaining 0.4 

millions are diesel powered vehicles.( Table 1) 

ctJRRBlft' AND PU'1'0RE PLAlfS 

4. Presently, emission from aotor vehicles were controlled 

by Motor Vehicles ( Control of Smoke and Gas Emission ) 

Rules, 1977 and Environaental Quality ( Control of Lead. 

Concentration in Motor Gasoline ) Regulations , 1985. 

Kerbside smoke test and random sampling of petrol are 

activities carried out by Department of Environaen~ and 

Road Transport Department to ensure compliance to the 

above regulations. 

5. In order to effectively control the emission from motor 

vehicles, preventive measure need to be taken at source. 

For this reason, two sets of regulations has been 

proposed which are based on United Nations Economic 

commission for Europe ( UN/ECE ) Regulations. For petrol 

engine, the proposed regulations are based on UN/ECE R 

15.04 while for diesel engine, the proposed regulations 

are based on UN/ECE R 24 and R 49. 
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6. The impleaentation of the above regulations will be 

carried out in two phases 

Phase I 

Starting from 1st July 1992, all new petrol and diesel 

powered vehicles has to comply to UN/ECE R 15. 04 and 

UN/ECE R 24 and R 49 respectively. 

Phase II 

Beginning 1st July 1994 (proposed date) 1 all new lllOdel 

of petrol driven vehicles introduced into Malaysia 

market shall coaply to EEC 91/441 where the use of 

catalytic converter will be made compulsory. 

7. Compliance to the above-mentioned regulations is through 

type approval inspection. In the absence of suitable 

local type approval facilities, the compliance is 

checked through certification. Manufacturer or the 

franchise holder has to submit a certificate of 

compliance stating that the type approval test is 

conducted in accordance with the relevant test 

procedures and the result meets the respective emission 

standards. The certificate has to be endorsed by either 

the vehicle manufacturer or an authorised emission 

testing laboratories 
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8. As and when type approval facilities are available 

locally, the Gover11ent will determine the relevant test 

procedures to be used, select and type test engine an~. 

vehicle in accordance with the procedures and the 

specifications prescribed in the UN/ECE regulations. 

9. In order to verify •-he vehicles 11811Ufactured by the 

11811Uf acturer confona to the eaission standard the 

Departaent of Enviro1111ent will conduct saaple test on 

vehicles ~andoaly drawn froa assembly line. 

10. At present, the percentage of r.o•pliance to UN/ECE 15.04 

for petrol driven vehicle is 92 percent while for 

diesel vehicle the coapliance to UNJECE R 24 and R 49 is 

91 percent. 

11. The entire administration of the road transport is under 

the responsibility of the Director General of Road 

Transport. Under the Road Transport Rules of Malaysia, 

Director General of Road Transport Department has the 

power to inspect all •otor vehicle at any time before 

registration. 

12. The purpose of carrying out vehicle inspection is to 

check the road safety and worthiness of the vehicle 

concerned and compliance to the Malaysian Road Transport 

Act and Regulations. 
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13. Motor vehicle is considered roadworthr if it complies 

with the technical requirement ( where applicable ) 

stipulated under : 
' 

i) Motor Vehicle ( construction and use ) Rules 

1959 LN 170/59 

ii) .•otor Vehicle ( Construction and Use ) ( Vehicles 

carrying Petroleum Products ) Rules 1965 Lr 

405/1965 

iii) Motor Vehicle ( Construction, Equipment and Use ) 

( Prohibition of Certain Types of Glass ) Rules 

1978 P.U (A) 82/1978 

iv) Motor Vehicles ( Control of Smoke and Gas 

Emission ) Rules 1977 P.U (A) 414/1977 

v) Motor Vehicles ( Construction, Equipment and Use) 

( Use of Liquif ied Petroleum Gas Fuel System in 

Motor Vehicles ) Rules 1982 P.U (A) 392/1982. 

vi) Motor Vehicles ( Safety Seat-Belts ) Rules 1978. 

vii) Motor Vehicles ( Taximeter ) Rules 1959. 

viii) Road Traffic ( Weight of Timber ) Rules 1981 P.U 

(A) 263/1981 

The vehicle will be allowed for registration after 

initial inspection under the above rules has been 

carried out. 
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TAXES 

14. Among the taxes that th3 vehicles owner has to pay

before registration are road tax, excise duty and sales 

tax. 

i) Re .id tax 

The aao.mt required are based upon engine capacity, type 

of vehicles, usage and weight. (Annex 1) 

ii) Excise duty 

For locally aanuf actured and assembled vehicles the 

excise duty and sales tax are calculated based on open 

market value (OMV). [ Table 2 (a) ] 

iii) Iaport duty 

For imported vehicles the import duty and sale tax are 

based on the value declared by the vehicle owner. 

[ Table 2 (b) ] 

COllCLUSIOll 

15. Rapid development of manufacturing activities and 

urbanization are factors causing air pollution problem 

in Malaysia. Emission from motor vehicle is the major 

contributor of air quality deterioration especially in 

urban areas. 
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16. To reduce vehicles emission, the Government has. taken 

several steps such as introducing stringent standard to 

control emission from motor vehicles, control of lead 

' concentration in gasoline, unleaded gasoline and 

upgrading tra~sportation system. Lateiy, the use of 

natural gas for vehicles has beer. introduced as 

alternative fuel. The response has been 'ery encouraging 

especially from fleet owners in particular taxis. 
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Registered Vehicles In Peninsular Malaysia 

As At 31 December, 1992 

l 'J. •rpe of I N'J. of Vehicles I 
I 'ahicles I I Total I l I 
I ' Gasoline l Diesel I 
I ' I I 

' ' ' I 
JMotorcycles l 3,255,927 I I 3-, 255, 927 

' ' ' :Passenger carsJ 1,755,518 l 46,544 l 1,802,062 I ' Jsuses l 1,476 l 22,622 I 24,098 

' I I 
JTaxis l 15,113 l l 34,236 

' 
I 19,123 I 

:Lorries/Truck J 157,092 ' ' 351,202 1194,110 I 
I other l 12,737 

I . ' 157,816 
f (Excluded I 1145,079 I 

l l l I Trailer) 

' ' I 
I ' ' I 
I I I I 
I Total ' 5,197,863 l ' 5,625,341 
I ' 

1427,478 I 
I I I I 
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Table 2 

a) EXCISE DUTY 

' For tbe first RM 7,000 25 ' 
For the next RM 3,000 30 t 

Fol. the next RM 3,000 35 ' 
For the next RM 7,000 50 \ 

For the next RM 5,000 60•\ 

For the balance 65 t 

Sale tax = ( Excise duty + OMV ) x 10 t 

b) IMPORT DUTY 

For the first RM 20,000 140 ' 
For the next RM 5,000 160 ' 
For the next RM 5,000 185 ' 
For the next RM 5,000 210 ' 
For the next RM 5,000 250 ' 
For the balance 300 ' 

Sale tax = ( import duty + declared value ) x 10 \ 
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ANNEX 1 

J)acriptbn of F~~ Amounto/Ftt 
Item No. 

11. 
For a MOTOR VEHICLE LICENCE as 

follows: 

/Allf. 1.U.(AJ 
148/89/ 

(1) (a) In respect of "!otor cycles with engine capacity-

Not exceeding 7S cubic centimetres 

exceeding 75 cubic centimeters but not 
exceeding 100 cubic centimetres 

exceeding 100 cubic centimetres but not 

tli.ceedin~ I '0 .:111>1: ctnttmt"tres 

ext.uding 150 cubic centimeues but not 

exceeding 500 cubic centimetres 

exceeding 500 cubic centimteres 

Per Annum 

S S0.00 

S SS.00 

s 65.00 

SI00.00 

SIJ0.00 

(b) (Al In re.:pect of motorc:ir saf(lon owned by an individual

(i) If fined with engines designed solely to use a fuel which 
i~ suhjC'ct to duty under heading No. '.!7.10.211 of thC' 
CushJms Dut~s Order 1978 and us111g such fuel only 

'01 c,ccl'd111!"' ~l!I:'' 
•:!•J.-1ly lincludin~ d:;•.:'' 

l."ccJ1nf 7 "arin;: ~.;•'.·•·'· 
I includin;: Jnvc" 

·~ ::~ :ylU.J~r .::1pici1~· ,., 
I 00<1 ~ul•1.: .-.::n1ir.1cuc u: 

!"i:: 1hc nc" 300 cub1.: 
.:~n11mcuc 

I L"'r the nc'I ~(IO cui"u 

.:~n11mc1rc 

I Cll ll:C nc•I ~llO cun" 

"'l"itlll'~h .• lfC' 

.- -~·· r·:': .... \11 ''·'''.. 
• 1i::-ol111n~1r~ 

. - t ~· , . h.ti.:1i-·1.· 

p~, Annum 
; : ir:i ~: cvt-ic .:crn: 
:llCliC ISUbJCCI IC,\ l rr.1r.•-

r., l.l!n "' s 100\ 
I~ .. c:- r(i .:~:1.: ;:i::-1~.

.!\-. ~··· 
;i..• ,.en rcr cut-;.: c.::1:1· 

in.et: .. • 

! ... 'ion per cul-le crr:t! 

ir..:lr• 

)\;i \·.;.r\ rcr cul'ic ,"C'nll 

lr.C'l'.C 

\ ~ 1_ (1 trn P•"' cub1.: c~n11 

..... ,-..c UICI plu\ 1-ftl• 

;,,, r.-rccnt c.! :ncSC' rJ;C'~ 

ThC' fees fur hall a )'t:.i: :a:c: 11.JI 111 the rates stat'~ 
:1tl1Jve and the fees for a mnr,1h or rart thereof arc on.: 
1wel fth of the r;ites stated above tu be calculated 10 the 

next !Osen. 

1111 If not so fined. 
four limes the rates s1:;1cd 1n ~ub-puagraph (A)(1l c1f 

1h1s pararraph. 
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(B) In Rspcct of motorcar saloon owned by a ccmpar.)'-
(i) If fitted with engines designed ~y to use a fud which 

is subject to di:ty under heading No. 27.10.2! I of dae 
Customs Duties Order 1978 and using such fuel only: 

Two· times the rates stated in sub-paragraph (A) (i) of 
this paragtaph. 

(ii) If not so fitted: 

four times the rates stated in sub-paragraph (Bl (ti 

of this p•ragraph. 

(C) In r~pen of rn\·.:11: ;>assen!.:! motur ~hides I tliht; <i • .<!: 

motorcar saloui1 or mutor cyde) owned by an Uldi\1.iu~ or a 
company-

(i) ff fitted wida engines designed solely to u~ a fuel ••hicn 
is subject tCl du ry under heading No. 27. I 0 .211 of tt • ..: 
Customs Duues Order 1978 and usin' such fuel orti\ 

Per .4n1u .. ,,1 

Nol excccdin~ ~ su1in~ 

c311aci1y (indudin~ driver) 
Wiih c~·tu:dcr .:o1r-&ci:~ oi S200 00 
1.000 cubic ccntimclrc 01 

f uccd1nr ~ walinf ~ap4· 
C1ly bu; ROI ~A..:C'Cl!!:'I~ J ~ 
\C.dUtJ tlP•'''' · 1."':,;!·-·!:;.: 
Orf\"tr) 

J:scccdanf IS sulln! .:Apa· 
cu.- bur not nccca1ni; :u 
1n1in, cap.tCll) (U\.-l1>Ju1~ 

dn•·uJ 

r,(C'.-Jinc 111 ..:~::;1;· ••.• 
··11~ l'Ut fhU C'(""C"ctn•~ 11· 

scallnf Qp~-.:u .. (1r.~;u,un1 

dri•cr) 

i;,cccdan, Ju i.c.111:1;. ~~1'
city hn-:l11d1n, d11·····1 

lcn 

Fllr lhC' RC\I 2nn 
ce!1ht~'"":.; 

~ ··~ :~·: :"'·.·•.: -.•.. 
:cr.::h:;,\ :•" 

:- ':r :!1\. f~\· • ! ~: .. 
:ert&inC't'.'c 

r "' 1hc nc1t S•.!'J 
.:cntlmC't':'C' 

I N li'I.: b .. ;..net; 

;'Ul'lC 

.v! .. 

... -· 

... ..;:-.1" 

·~ ten per cuO;.:. .;,r~~:-

mclrC' 

li• • . .:~. ··-=: ~,.~ .. .... 
n1e~:.: 

3~ ~=: w: .ul .. 
mt;:e 

8<i sen per ~ubo;..: t..C'"l;i· 

mcl!c 

S 1.60 ten per cubi( u:r:r 
mtHC' 

... t>o~c r&lt• f.'IUS ;-:i•:· 
.-,..,,. ocr.:c111 <'f tt:.i<t ., :-· 

"I.>"•< t•ICS pion l(,r;~ ;..:: 
CC':>! o;f lh<'W UIC'S 

\: ., ... ,. r.ah'" plu~ ;11; •·'. 

r· .. c-n1 .11 1h,.,.. '· ·. 

AIJ•"r r•lcs plus ll'•cr.:• 
f'<h·r~t l•I lhfl'-"' UIC"' 

T!u· frn 1,1; 1.a:1 " )C:.11 ~re h.ili ul tht" rare~ ~1o1i«l 

ll;o~C .:'HJ lh1 lt'.-S fCIJ ·' l>l'I: ~f; Ill J':irl I hereof ~!t: <lloC 

rwclfth ut 1:1c ::itc s ~1:i1cJ .. t1<111c 111 I>.: .:akulated 10 tt>t 

nC'\I I 0 s-:11 
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(ii) If not so fitted: 

Four times the rates stated in sub-paragraph (C) (i) of 
this paagnph. 

Item No. Dacription.o/ Ftt Amount of fee 

SIO per month (c) In respect of printe trailers dnwn by 
priftte passenger ~ and. not used 
in connection wilh trade 

(d) In respect of tnilers renred for hire or S20 per month 
reward for lhe carriage of passengers and 
personal and household effects and dra"r. 
by pri,.-are passen~r veh1des 

f~) In respect oflimousine laiti cabs-

(1) If fitted with engines designed solely to uSt a fuel which is subject 
ro impon duty undcrheadingno. 27.10.::!I ! ;r r.\l_ 27.10219 ofrhe 
Customs Duties Order 1978 or to excise dury under irem 5.1 or 
5.2 of the ExciK Duues Order 1978 and usm, such a foe! only: 

P"A""""' lwJS r- P~ Month or 
pan th""of 

12 sen per cubic ccn1i- 6 ten per cubit' "n1i- Kr. prr .:U bic C'Ull t-
!Mire of &lie cylinder metre of Ille cy&idc1 mcur o~ die cylindct 
ap.aci&y (111bjec1 to a apacity ( suti;cct co a capa=tl!' hut,cct to a 
minimum of S40) P'lin1111uns ofS2?1 ;:1uiir.:urn oi s:·: 

lb) If not so fiucd: 

Pu .4nnum '··· ~ r"~' !:c. • .,;c•r.:· " !IC"; "'i:,·•: · .• 
~.; >en p.:r a:i11c .rr.;,. ~.; ~r. pc! cubac ... .:n:r- ~ !<"n P.-r .:i.l°'.i. .:en11· 
~tre o( the cylinder metre o( the cylinck: ~'< ir:- of 1hc <: :.l!ldc:r capa:it> cap.acil) ·:~;:~cu~ 

(Anr C1ac1 .. 1n or a nngn to be coun1cC:" r,>e ruiu1t1 

': ., ~ In r~spc,t of hire cars iir:<! ta:u cabs-

1 •·• ••.. 

< a) If firtcd with enimcs c!csi~1cd solely h: "~' : ;:!.: ~ iuch is ;abjei:t 
10 unpon duty under hl!~dmgno. 2i.I0.:11 · !"'· :'ii:• :1·..1 .•J1he' 

L!il•.'~1~ Du!1c~ (); :l··: I ~7.1< nr et• C'X<"I~ ; , . .•. 

•.'.i l!.c b\CISC' Uui11;s llfJc: !97b and USJ:l~ >u.:· : :~: ••nl\ 

Pa Annu"' l'et ~ y,., l"c·r U1rnt'· ,, 
·~'':' ., ,.,, .. · 

t- ~,·n ""' cul•1e \.lo:~·•• j .... ·n r-.:r 'utt..: .. ·rr.;; ~- ..... ...... , .. .. ·,·1111 n1c1rc ,,(the q·hnckr rn.:uc 01 lhc cylulck: "h ti\ .. ; U1·. .,,i1nckr 
CJPa.:11~· (subJC'CI , .. , .:~pacu~ (sub,rc1 ;.- • .. ;•;--,,;, I \.~flJJt:.., : ... J mu11mum ors201 m111unum ol SI II .•n1ou11um "' ~: ··1h 

fb\ ' . Ii not so fitted 

ra !lnm"'' r~, v, r'*' 1·~·, ,,,,,,,,., ,,, 
flCll flrrr1 r;: 

11 sen per cubic cu11 11 1en per cubic ccn1, ,,.,. ~, .... ,,, .. ~n11 
m<"lrC' n( th.: <"\·!indcr me trc "' 1hr () hndc:r ",H'fh' "~ rlu .• hr11l('1 
\·.Jo.:tt."11) c .• pic-11\ • •1.:•fl, 
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~>ID aapect oClaile-anU~ ~ - , 
(a) If fitted wilb. cagilla designed solely to use a fuel which is subject 

to • mader h'!ading No. 20.10.211 or No. 27.10.2!9 of the 
c.tC1111S Duties <Jcder 1978 or to ucise duty under item 5.1or5.2 
ofdae &die r 11ties Order 1978 and using such fuel only: 

Wida~ cap1c·~r of: 
Noc" Ee 1.6.-.., mbic a:alilMRK 

& li:c 1,600 mbic ceneintetR bat not 
"cerdilc 1.IOO mbic centimetre 

Excerdilc l.IOO mbic cenlimcue bat not 
cxcerdilc 2.200 cubic cenlimetrc 

EYi lie 2.200 cubic centimetre but not 

hrA-m 

12 ma per mbic cewnimctrc 

14 sen per cubic ccnumcrrc 

cxoeedilc 2,600 cubic ccatiractrc 21 Rn pci cubic cznlirncrrc 

f•cerdilc 2.600 mbic c:cn~ 30 1en per Qlbic cencimctrc 

1be fees for half a yr~ are half of the rates stated abOYC and the 
fees for. month or part the~of ate one twdfth of the rates Slated 
abaft to be calculated to the next one ringp1. 

(b) lfoot so fitted: 

Three times the rates stated in subparagraph (i) of this par•· 
graph. 

. 
(3) In respect of chancr ouscs, ncursion bas.:s. ~xrrt!s ~u;~;. mmib!l,,:,; 

md stage buss, the foUowint licenc.c fee stuU i:lc ..:br:;..-J ;...:r moJn•h o; ;i .. n 
I hereof: 

(i) If fitted with an en~nc deStgned solely II• us.: .. i..ad wlu .. h 1~ sut:ic.1 
to duty under Hcadin~ No. 27.10:!1 I of the l u$1ums Du1ics Oru<!'r 
1988 and using such :a fuel onl)": 

(a) not excecciing :.ooo .:.c. S S.60 

(b) exceedin@ 2,000 .:.c. s li.40 
(ii) If not so fitted: 

(a) 001 exceeding 1.500 ... .:. ~ .O).U() 

(b) excccdini; I ,SOO .: . .:.but 001 cxcecJu:~ 
2,SOO c.c. 'S :So.00 

(c) exceeding 2,500 c . .:. but 001 exctedmi; 
3,SOOc.c. ~ ti1.00 

(d) exceeding J,500 ~ . .:. '!: 1~3.UC 

(4) In respect of goods vetucles -

(i) If fitted with engines deugned solely 10 use fuel wl11d1 I> ~ub1c.:1 l•J 

imporl duty under heading no. 27.10.121 of :he Cus1oin) Duh<') 
Order 1978 and usinl! such· fuel only. in 1hc: .::a~ of n~J 11u•101 
w:hiclcs (including rigid motor vehicles Jr.1w1nf pok •ypc: lr;ukrsl 
based on lhc nuxim•Jm pcnnissiblc 1 .. t1c11 w~1gl.1 II! '"'h Jrrd in th·: 
case of ar1tcula1ed vetudcs, that is lhc .!r;iwm~ vehrdes. bJscd 01? 

lhe "kerb weigh!". in ;:Y.•,s as su1ed htre11nJ,·r 
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• 

AMOUNT OF FEE AMOUNT OF FEE 

°""'1-'. Conabi-1 

111'1.tl hr hr hr MPLW /'a hr hr 

or ~- ff Monr/r "' 
Annum ts Moftlh 

Kri Yer' or Kob y., OT 

a;tept 
,,.,, 

"'~' 
,,,,,, 

{CWUJ 
rh8'«1f {cwts.J rh~: 

s s s s s s 

I· S 31 19 4 6S S7S 21a 41 

6-10 91 49 9 66 .576 288 48 

II 109 SS 10 67 .57d 289 49 

12 120 60 10 68 S79 290 49 

I 
ll 132 66 II 69 581 291 49 

14 143 72 12 :'t\ ~!'2 ?91 ., 
IS 154 7? I] ~I 5"" N2 49 

16 J6S 83 14 
_, 5b.5 :!'l3 49 

i 
,_ 

17 177 89 IS ... 58i 294 49 

18 118 94 16 74 5!<8 :94 49 

f 
19 199 100 17 15 5'10 2~5 Sv 

20 210 10.5 18 76 .591 296 so 

I 21 211 109 19 ;; 593 ?9: s~ 

22 llS Ill 19 78 594 297 S•l 

23 233 Iii 20 19 .5% 2911 50 

i 14 240 12G 20 @O 5o1-: ?99 so 
2S 248 124 21 Iii 5'19 JOI.• 5(. 

26 2SS 128 22 82 t>ilO 300 so 

27 26] 13.2 12 83 60? 301 SI 

28 270 13! 23 ~.l ~~·~ j:)~ s ! 
29 278 139 24 II~ 611.:' :;03 ~ i 

30 28S 1•: 2.a I.<(• M.11:· ;o:; ~I 

31 29) 1-1 • :s "-tlS :;n.1 ~I 

::2 300 ~ : :?5 ~~ 
... ; 

B JO& i:'~ 2t. ..... t : ' 
;.It': 

;.e l!S I;~ 2; •;f_' r,: :'it- : ! 

JS l?J 1~: 
,_ .,, ,.. • 4 ., .. --

j6 )](I •t' 1S ~: .. .; : ..... . . 

-· 345 i . -
~8 360 IS•J ;o •?J ··I!\ jl•'1 .. 

39 37.5 18l! )? ~- ~~·.? ; I 0 ~= 
40 3?0 ~ ~~ n 'l<• ··=; ~11 c· 

41 40.5 1••: 34 7~ I· 1 ~ ~·: ' -
42 420 21 ,, 3S 'l!l ,,:.a ;1 .2 5: 

43 428 :~J ;6 'I<; (· :~ 11: ~~ 

4' 4)~ !'~ p t•;t• '•:. . .. ' . ...... 
.as 4SO -. - jfi ! ,, • ... ~'1' ~I! ': 
46 46~ -· - l'J I :1: ,.-;.· ; I) .. 
47 "&0 

.. •l' I •l. ~. ;;f; .. : 
48 49S :.: "' 4 2 :-1.: r: _; :; I: .. 
49 SIO ~ .. .\ .; j ..... ,.. ~ ~ ~:~ . . 
so sis :o; -'4 , .. , . f, _,r_ "~. L 

.SI S29 :(-: 4S I li" I'\~~ ~I?° . : 
S2 s;J lo"' 4S ltlll ":" :.·; ;:: •• ! ~~ 

SJ 5)7 !f:> 4~ I•"' (.,.: ~ J1i ~~ 

S4 S4f1 .!~~· 4S I!. •• ..& : 
., . 
'•I 

SS S44 , .. .SC) 11; ~· ... - J'" :-_,_ 
.S6 S48 1~4 46 11: (• .. ~ " .. ;~ '· ·' 
S7 SSl 116 46 11 j # • ..!; l'' 5· -_ .. . ~ 
SS SSS 1i2 4~ 11.s t;.:I\ )2.: ~.: 

.S9 SS'1 nc 47 11 ~ 6~11 .\~~ ~ ~-

60 S63 282 47 116 f.~ I 326 s~ 

61 S67 :!14 411 I I ~ f.~' ; !1 s: 
62 .S7U ~~~ 411 1111 1,\4 

... 
~= ,_ 

6) S71 :u. 46 1 l'.I .. ~,, : 2~ 5: 
64 S73 1~1 41i I ;o ,. ~: j~~ 
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Car.ibin«I 
.ttPLk' 

OT {erb 
Wc1tl1t 
{eta"fl I 

121 
122 
12) 
124 
125 
126 
IH 
1211 
1:!9 
IJ(I 
: )I 
I'! 
: l_; 

llt 

... 
'~ 

·.:" 

'.'I 

: .. 
' 

I:• 

I'' 

AMOUNT OF FEE 

Pn 
A11111111r 

s 
SS9 
660 
662 
663 
66S 
666 
668 
669 
6~1 
cP.? 
6 ... 

~: "!s 
II till 
"lJI 
,.~~ 

6~ 
6"6 
6S. 
~Ji\< 
t<9tl 
t-'I:: 
(.~: 

t.u' 
696 
6"S 
~.~~ 

. ·s.: 

··~ 

!i 

..... 

~· 

Pn 
~ 

r~,,, 

s 
JJO. 
330 
331 
332 
33J 
333 
334 
))~ 
)J6 
)J6 
JJ7 
~J~ 
_;]9 
H'I 
34\1 
341 
J.i;: 
34::'. 
H:: 
).a.a 
J~; 

·'"-" J.lt-
~4: 
~411 
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Colflbrltftf 
MPLkf 

OT /(~Tb 
kleiflrt 
{CWIS.} 

1114 
llS 
116 
1117 
188 
189 
190 
191 
192 
19~ 
10:..i 
I~:' 
19t-
19'> 
198 
199 
10(• 
201 
:!02 
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:(Iii 
:!tl'I 
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.: ! ! 
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AMOUNT OF FEE 
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~ rea, 
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.:s; 
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AJIOUNT OF F-E AMOUNT OF FEE 
Ooab#ltld 

hr 
Cotdittal 

11/'Lllt hr hr 11/'Lkl hr hr hr 
or Kn ~ JS "°"'" orKDll A,._111 jS llo•tlt ._., r- ::::, llqa\t r- ~ (cwtl./ s s s 

(cwt I./ s s s 
373 -~037 SJ! 17 413 1.097 S49 92 

374 ·-1.031 Sl9 17 414 1.091 S49 92 

37S •.oco SlO 17 41S l.100 sso 92 

376 • OCI S21 17 416 1.101 SSI 92 

377 I ·43 S11 17 417 1.103 SS2 92 

371 ,J44 S11 17 411 l.IOC S~1 92 

379 l.OC6 S23 17 419 1.106 SS3 93 
180 l,OC7 S24 .. 420 U07 SS4 93 
111 1.049 S2S II .... , -· 1.109 s.ss ']} 

312 l.OSO .52S II '=! Ul.? S~6 9~ 

JD 1.0S2 Sl~ II --- ' ! I' ~~~ ~-; 

314 l.OSJ S2i IA .s ~= l llS SSS 'I} 

llS 1,0SS S28 18 .;:e I .i 16 rn1 o--. 
116 l.056 .Sll II .u• I.Ill SS9 94 
317 l,CSI S29 19 .S.28 1.119 S60 94 
JU l.OS9 S30 19 42~ Llll S61 94 
319 l.061 SJI 19 ·~<· :.112 561 9.S 
190 l.O'i2 531 19 4 ~· l.i : .. 562 ~u 

391 1.064 512 19 '1; UH S63 94 
392 1.065 SJ3 19 4~~ l.! 2'! ~64 'll-4 
393 l.067 .SJ4 89 .s - • ,_ 1.121 564 9.s 
J94 l.C.61 Sl4 119 4 ;< 1.111! 5U 95 
39.S 1.070 SlS 90 .a )I. Li; I 566 9~ 

396 1.071 H6 90 .. --_, UH ~67 95 
397 1.097 5P 91:1 ~-.... ! . ~ ~.; 567 :;~ 

398 1.074 5~1 9(1 --- ~ l~ 5i-!i .,~ 

199 l.076 ~JI! 911 -- . . : ,-
~"" ~-

40(1 1.0:1 ':'"' '!• 
401 1.()97 ~~,, 9(1 

411~ . 1.08(1 S·U 'llJ c •• 
401 1.082 541 91 cw: l ::.•. .. ~~ 
404 l.<!83 S.S1 91 1:1~;,. 

405 l,OllS S4J 91 allc: 
406 1,086 54) 9i 
407 l,011 S44 91 Io• 
401 l.089 S4S 91 CJ1o:~ 

409 1,091 S46 91 6 c•~> (I : ~ 

410 1,092 SC~ 91 ;hr· 

4: ! L~4 5.: .. ~: '. 
412 1.09.S s.s11 92 

(1i) (a~ If not so fitted, Ul the i:u.: l'! 01~1d ml)tur. morur vehicles ( u1· 
dudinr ri@id motor vehicles ci,,:wtn~ ;>olr-1y;ie 1rulcrs)_ b:asr•J 
on the m:vumum permissible iacicri wc1@.hl m C\ao"tS as SIZICd 

hereunder_ or 

(b) If not so fitted, m the c:ise of a-; 1::ubieo v~h1dcs drzwtn@ 5err.1· 

traders 01her than those authon~o Jl'ld const ruc1ed for the 
carriage of !::Onl:aincrs, based on the: kerb wc1gh1 tn cwts of 
the drawutr vehicles as staled hereunde1 ~ 111 

(c) If not so filled, 11: the case of <tn1cula1cl.I vch1des duwing semi-
trailers authonsed and constructed for th~ camaire of conta.mers. 
based on tht maxunum pcm11ss1Me laJen v.·c1iUi1 tn cwts o. th.: 
draw111(l vehicles as stated hcreundC'r _ 
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AMOUNT Of" Ft:f: A~Ollfr/T OF FEE 
C:Ombinfti Co~ilffd 

l'n l'n "'Lit' l'n rn l'n Ml'LW l'n 
"'K.nh A1rnum ~ """"·'· or Krrll A11num ~ Mont It ..,., ,._ ,,,,,.., Wrc/tt r .. or,_, 
{0&'11.J ''''"°' (Cl&"U.J s 

tltrrrof 
5 s 5 s 5 

Ill 2.lll I.' i9 194 Ill J.OIS USO ?Sl 
119 2J29 I. 6S t9S IS: J.027 LSl4 2Sl 
120 l.)40 1.110 19S 183 J.OJI l.Sl9 IS4 
121 2.lSl ... "6 196 114 J_OSJ UH 2SS 
122 2.361 1.11: 197 llS J.064 l.Sl2 1S6 
123 2.J74 I.Iii 198 1116 J.079 U40 !S7 
124 2.JIS 1.191 19' 11: J.090 U4S ?SI 
I ?S 2.397 1.199 :?M 188 JIM USI 2S9 
116 2.-tOI 1.2(\.1 :?<II 119 USO I HS ?6J 
! 27 2.41'll l.::!10 ::!•'2 I'){: 1 i28 1564 161 
121 l.410 UI~ !IH l'lll ;_i J9 UJCI 262 
1:~ .2_.&4 2 .... "'. ~l·J !t;~ ; l 5•' ' ' 26.1 I • - ~ 

I ~11 1-4.5\ I.~:: -=·-·~ , .. _. j 11.~ I 55.; 16-1 
1)1 2.460 l.~ _-;,1 J··~ : ... .;. ; lllil : ~'111 !b.5 
IH ?.472 I 2.'C" :,~ :~= ; _I'll: : .!~b 166 
13} 1.413 1.24: .?Oi I 9Cr HO:? 1.6'~:? ?67 
114 2.490 u.i; :!l'" 19' UIS 1.609 ?69 
IJS 2.SO? I.HI :?09 19E :.n9 1.61~ 270 
116 ?.S09 1.H~ : l•l 199 ~ .l.:li 1.o.?tl ::!70 
IH ?.S20 I ?6(; 2 :•' :r~l _;_~~: ! f.?f. 271 
!11 ?.S28 1.20.i :11 ?(II 3-?to} !.6~: 11? 
1)9 2.SH 1.?Mt ~I~ 211: ;_278 1.639 ni 
140 l.S47 1.27" :!I; :u_: L!89 1.H~ ?7S 
141 ?.H4 : .2-:· 11; ?(.; qoo I-'•~·-~ ?7S 
14? 2.S6~ : .211~ 1 iJ :c;~ !.JIS IU8 ?17 
IH un : .:~- ~: ~ ?O<· : . l 2i 1.66-l 2•1 
144 :?.SK-' U": ~In ?!·- : H~ H69 2iQ 
1-' ( :!59:: I 10,, >(' =··~ ; ... ! "-:- ?110 
14t- 2_s9c; : _!,r~1 

. - =·t'- : . ~ .. .; .. c· ?Ill t t'.'-.-
1.n 2.blr. ·- • • r ... .. : : .. , r .. ~~ ~s~ 
jJJi :.~11' -- . r-.:a: :I\: 
;.1.i ~-0~~ ; .. : .. ..: 
I •·· :: ,. ; 7 ' · ... :11: 
l 5 i : 6-0J ~:; : .; :~ -i..; :Rt 
IS2 2.6H I ;:~ .. , : 2 ... 

;_J '" 
7 :11 ?87 

153 2.66~ ::., .. ~ , : : .. : .S~l; ?61\ 
IS4 ?.674 ,_ .. .:~: ? I; J.a6~ I , :; } 219 
!SS 2.68S ' ·- - :2~ :i~ : .s 77 I. -;~ :90 
1~6 :.;~ ~ .; ' : i -~ ;.a~ I ... ... ?'i I 
IS7 ~.7J 5 _;:' : :\(\~ I i!~ •er 
l~I :.1:.1 L;t,.t "':" ~J ! I :~,_; :"; 
159 2_7:;i; l t(!r. : ;·1 ; .;. lC ! 

. ..... : •o• .. ~ 
161' :.:: ~ ~!·· ! -- :~· 

i61 : ":(,..; : . . -, .... ,_..,. . ., 
• c 

:62 2 1-:s ~~~ . ~ . : _5,.J I ':I: :9· 
f" .~ = i~!· . :~ ... .. • < .. !" , _;~ .. ~.,~ 

164 21102 ; .... , .. .! .J 1:: : _~119 1.1~~ ;()(• 
16S 2.81; • J09 ::' ~ ... _;,.1111 I s,-... \(I() 

!1111 2.82S ? J '.: :,. ' Ii i.Jif•" _:t\; 
!II i ~-R~9 .;_,,. ~ : : '. Ji;.; ;11~ 

;,;11 ? 11~.; - ·:,. , . .-~ I ,. .... Ill.I 

it-9 :.11ti~ : -.. . ~ ,, r·:. : _5; - :v: 
170 2.R77 I .;_1o; !~fl : : ; 1!6~ I.Sn JI}(, 

Ii I ?.888 I J·H ~JI ·-. .. :- .. 7~ I U~ ;01 
172 ?.903 I .I~: !~ ~ ~ ·,: 1,1)11 I ..... IOli 
17) 2.91 !I 1,.059 H.S !:t- 102 I .I~' ;oo 
li4 i.929 I ... rd ,., .-. ! : "; 11,; 1.8!. .110 
llS ? .940 j : i•J :-1~ 1i~ 12~ I.Ill•-' } 11 
176 J.9H I .e -,; :.s l : ~u 1;9 I.I!:~ .11 J 
177 2.967 I .:"'~ .!~~ ~"'' ~~ll I.Iii: ll; 
1711 ! 9711 I .as.i ~~o :'-'. ~(,«: 1.1111· JjJ 

1~9 1_99; I .s ·~-: : 'I~ ·-. , .. 
I Ill~ ~ ~ . ... ... 

""' •.oo.i l '•.: !•\I -. .,, .. , _ao; :11 
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·. 

244 
24.S 
246 
247 
241 
249 
2.SO 
2.SI 
2S2 
2Sl 
:?~ 
:'S~ 
!Sh 
::?S? 
?SI 
:?S9 
260 
261 
262 
263 
::1>.i 
2'65 
!66 
267 
268 
!o9 
:?70 
:?ii 
··~ _,_ 
~13 
~':J 

AJIOUNT OF FE£ 

s 
l.IOl 
J.11-' 
l.125 
l.140 
J.152 
J.163 
Ull 
l.119 
l.900 
u:s 
l.927 
'-9311 
l.9SJ 
3.96.& 
l.975 
l.990 
HJO::? 
4.013 
4.021 
4.0:t9 
4_!'~·· 
4.065 
.c.on 
4Jllll 
4.103 
4.114 
4.125 
.; 1411 
..S.t ~.: 
.i 1uJ 
.: ; ~~ 

- - ; .: 
.:. .. ,-

~-: ·~ : =~: 
J ~fo.f 
~ .!-=~ 
; :9~ 
.: ;t1: 
J ; I~ 
; . !S 

;1 

~ •I I 

.i tSK 

.; JO I 
J 414 

; 4-1•? 

: I:\! 
.. .:1a ~ 
.. "111 
4 .oK9 
-' jtfU 
I '-I~ 
~ ~: ~ 

.; ''" 
: ·~ 1 .. _.;.,,.; 
J • I< 

hr 
M 

Yar 

s 
1.902 
1.907 
l,913 
1.920 
1.926 
1.932 
(.939 
l.94S 
l,9SO 
1.9.Sll 
1.964 
1.969 
I 97i 
1:91il 
1.9111 
I.HS 
2.001 
2.007 
2.014 
2.020 
2.025 
2.0ll • 
2.039 
2.IM4 
2.052 
::?.OS7 
?Ml 
: O!O 
:? li:'6 
?.OU 
! '.'111'.I 
~ !\~~ 

: : ..... 
= I ~··b 
:.11.a 
:.11'1 
1.1 :!7 

~-· ::2 !. na 
, I •' - .•. 
!.I ~I 
?.I!\'.' : ,,..: 
- i .. , 

-: ' -' 
•. I~: 
;_I .. ':' 
:. IOJ 
~ 20: 
.: ; .. -
: -~ ! ; 

! .: =-·· 
~ . .! ~·· 
! -~ ~: 
1.2 .1•1 
U.i~ 
2.Hi• 
:_.?Sii 
! lM 
:.:?C1'f 
i .2.,' 
1 ?1' ~ 
' ])\)> 

l'rr 

"""'" °',,.,., ,._, 
s 

]17 
311 
119 
320 
3~1 
322 
324 
J15 
32! 
1:n 
;21 
329 
1;c 
331 
)]2 
3:!3 
334 
JJS 
3)6 
337 
llll 
339 
340 
]41 
342 
34] 
l-14 
:t4S 
~4(1 
:;4:' 
~-19 

~~·· 
~ 5•· 
;~: 

~SJ 
jS4 

lH 
H6 
JS7 
_;SR 
:s<J 
:;bo 
Jlil 
:(- ~ 
;, .. l 
·~..: 

76 

Coinbiatd 
/tll'Lfll 
orKab 
fllrWlrt 
(C."IS.} 

307 
301 
l<'9 
310 
3Jl 
312 
313 
314 
115 
116 
117 
JIH 
319 
l::?O 
l::?I 
322 
lll 
32·. 
32~ 
326 
J::?/ 
328 
)29 
no 
HI 
l . ., ,_ 
331 
~::4 
;::~ 
J;h 
:!~7 
~ ~ F. 
·,; .. 
:..; .. 

·:~ 

AMOUNT OF FEE 

s 
4.S90 
4,602 
4.613 
4.621 
4.639 
4.6SO 
4,66S 
4,677 
4.611 
4,703 
'4,714 
4.72S 
4.740 
4.7S:! 
4.74j 
4,771 
4.719 
4.IOO 
4.llS 
4.127 
4.1.&ll 
4.ISJ 
4.164 
4.175 
4.190 
4.902 
4.913 
4.92K 
~_Q_;9 

4.9Sll 
"-~·'~ 
~.·r; 
.:'f!(l! 

~.fl\•~· 

5.('14 
s.0:5 
S.040 
) l'51 
).(If,~ 
S.078 
5 lllill 
5.IOCJ 
~ I!! 
q:; 
~ j I~ 

'I': 
~ 16~ 
~ I~\ 
~ JO,• 
( ?•• ! 
" ! ! : 
... ~· .. ·. 
" ? t'l 
~-!~II 
U6S 
\.2'7 
5 ?llli 

\. "'' 
\. ll.& 
~-n~ 
s 1111 
.\ l~ ~ 
( ~ .. ~ 

l'u ,,, 
r-

s 
2,29S 
2,301 
2,307 
l.314 
2.320 
2,32S 
2,333 
2.339 
2,)44 
2.JS2 
2.JS7 
2.16~ 

2.310 
!.l-'11! 
2.3&~ 
2,)19 
2.195 
2.40-.i 

2 "" 2.4 (-1 
2 ~!., 
1.41:, 
2.4.!2 
24J8 
2.445 
2.4Sl 
2.cs: 

'' :.: .-
z ~.: 
2.5:i, 
~51(; 

2.5:: 
: 5 _:(.: 
.... , . : 
~ -·-
'J ~~·· 
2 ~ :• 
: ~' .! 

~ -~-," 

: '." "! 
1.~ ";; 
~ '~~ 
~ •·'Ji 

- . : 
: ·.:· 

l.C. '\'f 
1.-..a.: 
! .... ( J 
~ ~-' ': 
2 ",. ~ 
2 ~· ''' ? ~ ,,, 
: ' ... 

l'u 

"°"'" ~ s 
313 
114 
JIS 
116 
119 
117 
319 
390 
l9i 
192 
19) 
j'!.& 
j!: 
:!;fl> 

... --.: 

-.;. .. .:; 

.-~ 



C:Olllbilled 
MPLW 

OT 
Km 

llfqlrt 
. (cwtt.J 

370 
371 
372 
373 
374 
37S 
376 
177 
J.18 
J?9 
l&O 
;11 
JI? 
lll 
38'1 
385 
386 
JI" 
381i 
319 
190 
391 
392 
393 
194 
~Cl~ 
~9(. 
1ft-

AMOUNT OF FEE 

hr ,c,..,,,,.. 

s 
s.1.• 
S,JI~ 
s,4r-.. 
S,415 
S,427 
S,431 
S.'5l 
S.464 
S.47S 
S.490 
s.502 
Bil 
S,S21 
5..S39 
S,5SO 
S~~S 
s.sn 
5.Sll 
S.603 
S,614 
S.62S 
S.640 
S.6S2 
S.663 
5.611 
5.619 
S.100 
S.71! 
5 ~?: 
5 ;~~ 

S,76' 
~-7~~ 
S.79(• 
S.8111 
HIJ 
S.821 
5 .lil9 
S.ISO 
S.16~ 

Pr 
H 

Yarr 

s 
2.619 
2.69S 
2.700 
2,701 
2.714 
2.719 
2,727 
2.732 
2.7ll 
2.745 
VS I 
2.-F 
2,764 
2.770 
2,7i) 
2.713 
1.789 
2i9.a 
.?.l;J~ 
2.107 
2.111 
2.iUO 
2,126 
2.132 
2.129 
2.IJ-'~ 
2.11!:.:· 
1.;:.~ 
2 ~~.; 
: ;(.: 

' -.~ 

: .llfl: 
Vi~F 
Ui9~ 
2.90: 
.?.90~ 
2.91-1 
:.92P 
2.9:?S 
2.9::~ 

Pu 

"°"'" "' ,.,, 
tltaTo{ 

s 
449 
4SO 
450 
4S2 
4Sl 
4S4 
4SS 

:n 
458 
CS9 
461· 
461 
462 
463 
464 
46S 
466 
467 
468 
469 
HG 
471 
471 
.I"" 
4 ~ ... 

---~ 

.:- .. 

~.-. 

' 
C:01ffbitMd 
Ml'LW 

"' Kab 
Wqir 
{<Wtl./ 

410 
411 
412 
41) 
414 
415 
416 
417 
418 
419 
420 
4:!1 
-422 
42) 
424 
42S 
426 
427 
421 
429 
430 
431 
432 
433 
04 
.ljS 
4j6 
.ap 
.JJ~ 

for 
c.och 
c•·1 
MPL \\' 
:hcr~
.if1cr 

AMOUNT OF FEE 

p~ 

Annum 

s 
S.177 
S.U8 
S,903 
S,914 
5.92S 
S.940 
.S.9S2 
S.963 
S.978 
S.919 
6.000 
6,0IS 
6,027 
6,0)1 
6,0S3 
6.064 
6.C7S 
~.09() 
6.102 
6.J)) 
6.128 
6.IJ9 
6.ISO 
6.16S 
6.17i 
6,ISfl 
6,2iB 
f-.214 
->.~~~ 
f. ~..: ... 

6.:?~~ 

s 
2.939 
2,944 
2,9S~ 
2,9S7 
2.963 
2.970 
2.976 
2.912 
2.989 
2.99S 
3.000 
3.008 
J,014 
3919 
l.1>.H 
l.Ol2 
l.0)8 
l.04S 
J.OSJ 
3.0S7 
l.064 
l.070 
l.01S 
l.Oll 
l.019 
; ~9.1 
j_l(•2 
:;.!il" 
: ! i: 

: . I :?t-

490 
491 
492 
49) 
494 
49! 
496 
497 
499 
soo 
soo 
S02 
SOJ 
S04 
sos 
S06 
501 
SOI 
S09 
.SIO 
Sii 
.Sl2 
Sil 
.Sl4 
SIS 
Sl6 
);7 
~15 
~Ill 
:: :'. 
S21 

I ~O 

~;.;i S~r:•Hr:uier! ir:ct ;:··•tc:·!• "" ~rJ1ie1s wlu.:h arc w 11' d!;:,,n O"l:LY hv 

" 1•h1i.•: .-.:ii:.ic .· ~.!...ir ;.:.:. • lo.;C) .. ndtr {4J \IJ, bued "" rhe com
bined ma.,a'!lum ocon1~s1i>ic :aucn wc1~1s of lht :1rucul:1tcd vehicle 
~nu th.: sen11-tr:.iic1. ,.; !••t. CoJmbuied mnunum pcrmrssrblt' l:1dc11 
... ~:11hts of the J~~'-'1111! ..... ;_,, •.• .:n<l 1he pol'·lypc rrarkr. '" ..- ... u ~s 
•14;cd herc..rnJcr 

Co,.,bm,·.1 
IH/'fk• ,,, 

Kt>rb 
k'c.1111 

''"'ff I 

A 4fOC\ T f1f l U. 

,.,., 
A1tnum ''" ,.,.,,,,;. 

"' '"''' tl1<,,.,,,, 
s .. 
• 
~ 

77 

c.,,,,,,,,,,,, 
Mrt. k' 

Of 

Kt>ff1 
k't'1(h 1 

It t•"ll ~ 

IJ 
IC 

AMOl" .. I (JI I LI 

l'f'f 
A111t11n1 

/•u 
Mnn111 

Of ,,.,, 
1/1rrt'Of 

s 
s 
~ 



Com/Ii Yd 
IULW 

OI 

Kri 
~t 
ICWU.J 

16 
17 
II 
19 
20 
ll 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
~! 
29 
JO 
JI 
ll 
n 
)4 
JS 
;6 
)7 
!8 
:;9 
40. 
41 . ' ·-.. .. 

.;~ 

.:Cl 
:.1l 

SI 
52 
53 

AJIOUNT OF FEE 

s 
64 
61 
~s 

79 
ll 
17 
90 
94 
91 

102 
IU~ 
ll~ 
!I~ 
i I: 
120 
l.!4 
121l 
132 
IJ~ 
il9 
14.! 
:~7 
I~(' 

I~ 
158 
162 
11.~ 

1611 
! :r~ 
1--: 

s 
l2 
)4 
38 
40 
42 
44 
4S 
47 

"' SI 
': 

Pa 

"°"'" ,, ,,.,, ,,,_, 
·s 

6 
6 
7 
7 
7 
I 
8 
8 
9 
9 

... 
:n 
ii' 
10 
!I 
II 
II 
'. ... . : 

:.s 
I.' 

;s 
IS 
! ~ 

Combind 
MPLltl 

OT 

Krtrb 
ll'qJrr 
(""'!fS./ 

S4 
SS 
S6 
51 
SI 
59 
60 
61 
E:! 
6] , . ..; 

..,. . -
"" . .,.. 
th.:~.:. 
;Jflt? 

: ,,;\l ; ... 

I: .:\\I. 

•hrr~

.111<1 

AMOUNT OF FEE 

s 
216 
211 
219 
221 
22~ 
224 
22S 
2?1 
HE 
229 

". 

s 
IOI 
109 
100 
111 
111 
112 
Ill 
114 
114 
llS 
I !5 
116 
: !,. 
Ill> 
117 
117 
227 
118 
118 

•."•Sil 

Pa 

"'°"'" °' ,,.,, 
tlta-rr· 

s 
11' 

19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
?C 
?•.· 
:~· 

'·· 
20 
2ti 
2(• 
20 

~'· 

\•"I S ... mHrii.i..-r) .!&:.! ;-.•• ;..-.;y~ tr.ui..-r~ v.tu.:h .;1·: A~ A!\Y Tl~t( w b...
orawn b} .a ;r.,•h•r · . ..-a;.:1..- uh1.:h pars fr,·~ ;1111.kr 1~) (ii) bas..-d on 

~he -:..:.n1tiuir.u ·-:·,~·-..· ..;n1 ~~r;·:1lHb•c :JJcn ·-··~~~ .. :~ ... f 1h~ ~rth.:c!;,i;:J 
\\.f•A;C .:.•'- .. .• '·..:;;,•:. •. i)•c. ... ,~i;•! "'· ·' _ .. ~~J1.!l~I ;'.' .. t:· 1 .·!.;.,•h •. 

l.idcn Wtl!(hts .. , ;!··. d:.1wu1~ v~h1•h: an.! ri.c :·.1n:·IYJ'C tr:ailtr. ir. 

'"''~ as Si-cir'1 =~,·;( •:• 0 ,;~~r 

~·11nh11r...; 
~tl't.k· Pu 

,, .. 1 ,, ,,.,". 

11·rr.(/11 
,,,..,. I 

l·l•r 
II 
I! 
' . . . 

s 
11 j 
120 
IH 
l·P 

, ,: 

.'·-· 

..... ·· 

' -, . 

i"c'' 
\1°111:11 

"' 
/ION ,,,,,..,,, 

s 
10 
:11 
11 
I I 

78 

( 0 .. ,,,,,.,,, 

MP/.k. 
.., 

Arrb 
w.-.i/11 ,,,..,,I 

14 
I l 

"' 17 

/• . 
~ •• '· •I 

' ! , ,,. ru 

.. ., ,.,..,, 

81 
f.7 
9! , .... 

r<!• 
'''""'' r)f 

por: 

'''"""' ( . 

14 
!~ 
I(, 

I~ 



· . 

• 

AJIOUNT OF FEE ' 
AJIOUllT OF ,_.EE 

Colrlbiitd C.ombfn«I 
MPLk' ho hr hr MPLf/11 hr l'n hr 

orKab .C-m JS lloitllt OTKtrll A1t1111m JS ,,_,, 
ittc"' Ymr °' pt:rf 

lffC/tl r- "',,.,., 
(cwrs.J I 

,,,_, (cwt1-J j 

,,,_, 
I t s I 

II 210 10.5 JI II 762 311 64 
19 222 Ill '9 12 76S 383 64 

20 237 119 _o 8l 769 )!"~ 65 

21 244 122 11 14 773 JI, 65 

22 252 126 21 15 780 390 65 

23 259 I.JO 22 16 714 392 l'6 

24 267 IJ4 23 17 711 394 c.S 

2S 274 1)7 2J 15 792 J96 66 

26 282 141 24 19 79S 391 67 

27 215 14] 24 90 so; 402 67 

11 JOO ISO 2S 'I 807 4()4 61 

29 JOI IS4 lb q~ Sil- 40! f.@ 

'.)(\ llS ass ...... .;~ !II" .io: f!ll -. 
JI 327 16.& ~s ~.i 11111 "~ t-9 

32 342 171 29 9~ 825 .u_; C>i 
;J JS7 179 :;c· ~; s~a 4!~ :o 
)4 172 186 3i 9~ BD .&17 -;'(' 

l~ 117 194 H 9S sn .;1'J 7•) 

36 402 201 H ~9 ;.i~ 42<' '?O 
., Ul 207 3~ ICr~· so .a~· 71 ,. -· 
JB U8 214 3t. II' I ·~: "21: 

,. 
·' 

J9 443 221 
., 

1.;~ sc:• 42~ '!~ ,. 
40 451 229 J9 11):; 86J 4•• 1: ,_ 

"' .u:; 23; "" 1(1! 8t;; .. J .. :~ 

42 414 24~ "' !(•j 8i0 .i3~ ;: 
4) 499 2~0 

.. h)I) UC ":;-
,. 

·- • J 

44 SIO 2S5 .-: lfoi 178 4~~ 
,, 

45 SJ2 261 .a.: !'•II 1!12 .1.11 ~.: 

4b 529 265 et~ !' .. '~ •f~ .;.i: ~· 

. , ~4{\ ~70 ~ ... 11·· ,.,: -· -. -· ..;.11 S4ll :;.i -· I! s~- .u . -' 

.;"" ~~~ ~"5 - I.: ........ .%'· 
fo: !ii.: . ' 

~..;:.: 

,. 5~\· ~s~ 
57l< 2~1') ... ..;. . 

,, SS.) ~9:.: .I .. : . • :·1 .:, .... .... 
~. ~'17 :9? 5., I ~ . ~:: .;f': 

,, 
.... 
S) (11).1 J02 \: Ill- ~1-- .. f".~ i$ 

:-t ftll JOt- 51 :•\Ci ~l•.' J(,< '!I 

~~ 62} ;1: '~ I~-- ~~" 4,_.: i9 

~s t-10 315 ~-: ! : : '14: .. : ~':I 

~9 ".11\ ~j'I •.:. -: ! .:-:.-: 

Ill f\4~ 12} :.~ 1!~ . .,: S•J 

t\! 6S:· ·r ~ ~· - '}: : " -- ICU ,_ . -
Cl~ f,f\lj .~ ~~· 

.. . ~ .... .,s ... :1 ~: ' . .. 
t; t-61\ _ .. _,_ :-•· i lt ..... .:~: .. . 
(.~ """: ;_ti; . J' ~ .;'.: t! 

6~ f.8~ 
,., .. • 1"" ·li: .ii;~ 5: .... 

fo(. f.9(• 34; ·~ :;~ c; ;·1 .;,q1. Ii~ 

1; (,<II! •.a"l . ·•S·· ,., : S2 
f.' 'l;: j~I ; '· ':'~ .. ...... ,. .~ 

Cl9 !{l':I JSj l,.. ..·.; v•1,: .I':': ri:; 

:u ; .. ~ JS7 l•I · I~-~ ~ ... 4 4'J., ~; 

71 117 w~ , .. ; ;.a •J'))I .l':l'i .... 
~! :24 :;1.~ fd l?S 1.002 ~01 114 
7; 718 ~64 ,.. 1 )I• I OOS ~11) 14 
74 1 _;1 36~ to! 117 I 00'1 5li~ IS 

1S ;;s Jhll "~ I lll !.i?D S07 IS 
1t. n., HO !' .• ! ]'J ' !•I, ~ll9 llS 

11 741 !1? ,.~ 14•J I Olli ~10 llS 
,K 141 l7C 1 .... 1.a1 1.01.a ;12 86 
7'1 :-s.a \71 , .. I., I 0111 Cf~ llb --
"" 7Sll }i~ ,.,..: ... ' ,, ; ; ':•· lo;lt . -, 

79 



AMOUNT OF H."l: AMOUNTOI: HI. 

Cornbiaal CDmbUKd 
/'tT rrr 

MPLllll Pa 
,.,., Pr, MPLllll Pr, 

M K""1 A•"""' n Mo111h ,,, #\ab Annum ;.$ M11ntl1 

wrclir y,., o,,,.n """""' 
t"COT or (IOrf 

{CWfl./ rltnra/ (cwu.} tl1~cu/ 

J s s s J .s 
144 I.DJS Sl!I 17 207 1.llS 668 12 

14S l,OJ9 S:!O 17 208 I.JO 672 12 
146 1,403 S22 17 209 1.347 674 IJ 

147 1,047 S24 18 210 l.JSO 67S I J 

148 1.oso S2S .. 211 l.JSB 679 14 

149 1.0S4 S27 .. 212 t.]62 681 14 

ISO t.0S8 S29 19 lll l.J6J 613 14 

ISi. 1,062 Sll 19 214 1.l7l 687 1; 

IS:! 1.D6S SB 19 :us 1.177 689 ·~ 
IS3 l.D69 SJ5 90 216 1.llO 690 l!I 

I ~4 1.073 H7 90 217 1.1811 694 lb 

l!IS 1.077 t;';'I 90 1111 I .J'J2 69b , ,, 
1~6 l.Ci&o :\41• 90 219 1.)95 6911 I ; 

IS7 1.0114 "'J: 91 220 1411) 111:! I -

us 1.018 )4• 91 221 1.407 704 ;11 

IS9 1.095 S41i 91 222 1.4111 705 Iii 

160 110: 5~.;; 9J 223 I ':Ii ,,.., .. 

161 1,110 5S~ 93. 224 1.422 71: .~ 

162 1.118 559 94 :m I 4?S , 1.• , ., 
16) 1.122 ~ .. ; 94 216 I 4J.1 ; I-; ~h 

164 1.12.S ~! 94 227 1 . .ir "l'I 1•• 
165 1.129 ~<·S 95 228 .441• ~ 211 1•• 
16(1 1.1311 )f\'J 9.S 219 .'441i '24 :1 

167 1.141: .-. 9~ HO 4" -: ~I· . •I 

168 1.148 ~. : .. 'IC> 231 . .a~! ; ~II 112 

lf9 l,IS2 ~ 1'(; 96 232 .46~ 73.2 122 

170 !.15~ j "l\ 9; 23) .467 ').: 12; 

171 l.IS9 ~"''; 97 234 _.S711 ;,5 !~J 

:11 1.16' .. ,....: 9& 235 .4~11 : ;5 I 2:: 

I;-~ I ! ,,, 911 236 .4K:? .. ~ i ! !J . -. :.!':'.'- "J'I :: l' .J>.~ - . ... 
. .-

I 7~ u~: .. 'J'I :!38 ~ ,-; -. - 11' • .. ! 

~ "\ .. ,., 1"0 ~-1· -. ... ...•-
.• •"!', ,,~ . ?~11 )11r1 .... 

. •:·. ~ . ~ ~ ... H'•' !4 I ~'· ~ 
:: . -. 

i ''1 l .2·-·~ l<r I ~42 : ,.) .... .. 
' -

18(1 l.!01! ...... !01 243 .52 1 :,,4 I !II 

:SI 1.21: ;,,,, If.II 244 .!}ll 'f>9 I:.,. 

182 : .21.5 '· ,,. 10: 24S 5H 115 I .II• 

IS.! ! .~i? -::! • 232 246 .Sf.I. 780 ! ll· 

iii: !.22 ~ .. : i02 247 .S~h 71i4 !J: 

·~~ 
. , , - - IOJ 248 .~ :5 7!1S ; ': ... ~ 

~ ",.: I•:~'•' I(•! 149 .~II~ ?~~ ' . -
187 : .2 ,!>; ?04 HO , .S•J."1 7Q~ I ~ .\ 

IY,1. .J.!: ... ;1,1£ ~SI I .(1,< ~r·: ·-
i If/ I , ~ \ ;•)~ ~52 '.t?t.1 :!•! . ~ ... ....... -
l'J(J I 'c" ; ·- 10) 2S3 : .6:1i 11}!4 lk .... -·) 
i9i ; ~~ ~ !'J:i H4 i ,t.;' "~ ~-
I :I! i.h•'· ' .. Ii.I< 255 I.<:~; fl!-' ; ;~ 

, ., : i 1614 . ·- I Of· 2S6 I f,!fe R29 I ~·· 
1~.; 

... -., ;111. H1 : .M1'! I!.:~ ~ .. ' . 
I•• ' 

i Cf~ 1.2. ~ •. '. I (Ii !58 I .6fl'l 8-''' I ~!I 

I ';I( I.~&' fo! ' 1n1 !S9 I .Mb h44 : 1; 

: 'Ji 1.:81 ,. .;~ 108 260 I .t99 11;0 1-i: 

1911 1.290 ~·. 108 261 I 70i s~~ 14 I 

199 1.296 (.4'J t09 262 I ,71 h 8~9 144 

200 1.)02 "~ I !'J9 26) 1.729 86~ 14S 

!01 !JO~ '· c .\ 109 264 I _740 87(1 14) 

202 I.JI J G<i llC 16S 1,741! 874 14b 

203 !) ~ 7 '· ':' ! I}(• 266 I ,7S5 878 IC 
204 1.:llO t.l•'.: 110 167 1.76~ 88-l l.$1\ 

2·J~ U28 ,,,,4 111 l~R : ,71& 8119 1.cc 

2(J6 I.)~~ II\(.'"' 111 2~9 I .78'1 E'I~ I ~II 

80 



AMOUNT OF FEE AMOUNT OF FEE 
C:Ornbilwd C:Olrfbalal ' 
11/'Lfll hr hr hr 11/'Lfll hr hr l'n 
o,Km ~-. J& llolUlt °'Kat A1111u111 ff Ma.di 
wq.\I r_. a,,.,, ,,,...,,, rar or,.,,, 
{cwtl.} tlraeof (cwts.} ,,,_, 

I s s s s s 
270 1,IOO . 9CIO ISO 333 2,427 1.114 102 
271 1,IOI 9CM ISi 3]4 2,411 1.119 204 
272 l,llS 90I" IS3 33S 2,449 l.12S 20S 
273 1,117 914 IS) 336 2.4S7 1.129 20~ 
274 I.Ill 919 154 ))7 2.460 1.230 20) 
27S 1.149 92S ISS 339 2,461 1.134 ~ 
276 1.680 9JO ISS 339 2 • .;u 1.242 2<17 
2n 1,161 9]4 IS6 ]40 2.491 IJ49 209 
271 l,97S 93! 157 l41 2,509 USS 210 
279 1.117 944 158 )42 2.SlO IJ60 210 
210 1.191 949 l.~9 )4) 2.529 1.?64 211 
211 1.909 9SS If.II 344 2 .• ns 1}68 •. l _,_ 
212 1.920 '#6<.1 11111 14S :? )47 : .!l~ ~I:= 
183 1.928 'f6-4 1111 j4(> 1 S~lt : :,9 ; ;.; 
214 1.9lS qc;r, J(,: ;4; !..)69 i.1S5 ?IS 
21S l.9.C7 974 IC>l )41 2.SIO l.?90 llS 
216 us8 919 164 )49 2.588 1.294 216 
217 1.969 885 16S lSO 2.59S I .:?'JI 21 i 
218 1.980 990 16~ JS I 2.607 1.)04 2!8 
289 UH 99-1 11111 JS? 2.629 i .31~ 22(1 
290 1.99S 9"l8 16:' HJ 2.619 I .:!5 22ll 
291 2.001 .t•0-1 !')~ JS4 1.640 i .:10 !:?•J 
292 2.018 .(11.'9 1(19 JS~ 2.648 1.324 ?21 
i9J 2,029 .uH I i•J JS6 ::.11:\S 1.: :?8 
294 2.040 .ll?ff ! ill 35; 1.663 I ,3}? 22: 
29S i.048 .ii:.; 171 1S8 2.670 l..H~ 2~; 
296 2.ISS .1•:§ 172 JS9 2.082 1,341 2:?4 
297 2.067 11 ~.i ! .... ~ ;c.o 2.697 I }.:q 21~ 
298 2,074 .•l:; ;1, I 1.:v11 ; .~~ .. :u: 
299 ?,OflS .... ... -. : :.i :b: ~.715 J :;.a ,..,-·-· )(.'(• 2.111(• .. .; -~3 ' -, - •n- ::" 
':(1 ~ !. !Cl!' ~ ~ '· .; : -.:~ 

}112 Ui! '• ... ..... 
' . .. 

](11 :?.127 I:.-; .... :~,_. . .: "~· -· 
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j{l.S ::'..149 I ,0 - I"''• J6~ z :" '! 5 : jll~ 231 
:I06 2.1(1(1 !.••'-'• ·; .. 1, Jll'I : 1\; : ~<;.i ~~} 
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JOB ~.m i •:f;• I 'I~ J: I :.8U9 : ~·l~ 2H 
)(19 2.187 : ·''"~ I' .1-} : Iii; ~ 1<1 :;; 
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312 2.22(1 I .:1 I;..' ~ ~ .. : .;~. ...... :;~ 
1 I! =.l?F I '; ... ,. '~ .. . :·· . " 
; , , 2.2 .1 .< 
ll .s 2.2-17 : , .. .·i. ': ., . - .:•} 
316 2 .2:!: : ~ . :-'"! ~ ~t.; . ' 2.: I --. 
JI; 2.2(·9 :.•: ~ "'' ;w : ~··~ 1 ~H , . ' ---118 2.280 ·- . i';'• jh I .. , . .)(,: 

I ~ '' 2-1; 
119 2.288 1~- : '~ I .... ~ : , , ~ .; I • • 2.: ~ 
llC 2.29~ ·~~ :r.· -,M: ., .. , .... , .. ---
121 2 _;..; t :.; .. •"w: I .Jr• !J~ 
Jl2 2.1111 I ., .. •,: ,., •. .. 'I•• ' - - ::to 
12~ Z.329 I '(' •"·· .-Kr ! ·1:· ; J ·,.: ~4 ~ 
324 l.]41) 1.1-.· I 'I' HI~ :· ''" ·. 

I '~, ...... 24. 
)B 2,148 1,IH ~ ~·· lllll '~ .'J:., I .So\ 24ti 
126 USS I 1711 1•l7 jl!'I 2 .,~? ! 4'1 I 2'9 
)27 l.J6i 1.1 s.; 19~ l?U 1."'' "; 1.C't'J 25'1 
328 2,374 1.1117 1 ·J~ 19 l ~ ·:•<·~ I ~"~ :s; 
)29 2.1119 I IV~ _!p• \'I~ · !i I' I \•J11 =~: .1](1 2.400 I ~...,..., .. ~'"' j'll : I•: 1 ! , I: 2~: 
lJI 2.401i I.'"' .'l'I .... ; ll11o < I' ?5 
131 2.41~ I.~"" ·' . ,..,, : ~\': I C. ~ 
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AJIOUJVTOF FE£ AMOUNT OF FEE 

Cornblle«l ComltUud 
IULfll 'a hr hr Jl!"LW hr ,~ Pv 

or Kat An-m ff 
,,_,,. orKab blllllr JS /ltoflll, 

~ Yar or,,.,r lftillrt rr• ti' po-I 

fcwt•J tltftof (cwts.J tltr "' 
s s $ s s 

396 3.0Sl 1.527 2SS 422 ;,31S 1,658 ••7 

397 3,064 1.532 ll6 423 3.327 1,664 2i" 

398 3,075 1,531 251 424 3,331 1.669 27" 

399 3.087 1.544 251 425 1.145 1.673 2. 'I 

400 3.094 1.sn 251 426 ;,JSl 1.677 !80 

401 . 3.JOS 1,SSl 259 426 l.364 1.612 281 

402 l.1'3 l,SS7 260 421 J.175 1.6811 !S! 

403 l,JJS 1,S68 262 430 J.JCll 1.699 M4 

404 l,143 1.572 262 4)1 J.40~ I. '?(•"i 1tu 

405 3,10 1.572 ~62 4-11 ~ ... l•~ I ;~: .:s.i 
406 USO I.SH 261 4~2 

·'·"' .= 
i :•. - .:3~ 

407 3,162 1.511 264 433 3.424 I ~I" :!116 

401 3,173 1.517 265 4)4 J.o1H ~ ... : :. .. , 
409 !,IS. 1.592 266 HS 1,443 1.7.!~ :~1 

410 3,195 !,598 267 436 J.45.1 I 7~~ !Hll 

411 3.lUl 1.602 267 H7 .i.olC>" I ;:: ~l)': 

ol l 2 3 214 1,607 268 .OH J .. ~ ,- I.;~., ~9(1 

413 l,225 1.61 l 269 -139 }.J~!f ; ~.l-' ~~l 

414 l,233 1,617 27il 440 j_.t~.\ : ~ .. !( :·.1 ~ 
415 l.144 1,622 271 
416 l.255 l,621i 1? l fu• 

417 l,267 l.634 !1] ciiCh 

418 3.274 1.6li 
,... 

.;\;,. ~ !~ •:· ., ••• ·1 

-·' 
41~ J.:m l.643 ?'ol 1r.crc· 

.i .!Cl i.m 1-"49 !-~ .:~·:. 

,:1 UOll 1.65.i l-6 

' : \'I T raller Oll"tr 11\Jn '\~·~·.·(I .l!h:;~ , .. ;'· 11 ~ • ·• ;-

m:i.x1mum perm:>s1!J;.: :.,ci'"n ..... ·.::;·-: ~ -· .. 

A.4fOU/.'T Of Ftt. 
: ~ ... , ; . 

Corrrbinrd Cnr-.!u11r-.i 

4fPLk' Prr Pr• Prr Hf'/ h t"-:. ."r' 

"' .f1111um :1 \/onrh 'I! ., ,, ,~ ... ,, \J.;":'1 

Krrb t.-a• ,,, ,, , ,.;. :c. 

Wr~ht r"" ..... , .. ':; 
~c .. ·t; ·' ; •:( ,,.,:. ~ , .. ,,) 

1.111 ;~ =~ 
1: 49 

,. •' .. 
12 ~7 2.) ·-
1 l !16 1, ·,r. .. 
14 7~ ~" '" 

·, 

IS HJ -12 .I: 
!fl QI} 

,, r-. _;1i : I~ . . 
~. 

I; 9~ -1.; 
18 l•H s; '1 -1•1 

19 11 J -~ 11: ;1 

20 124 ~2 i I J: 
21 Ill 66 li -I: .. 
22 143 '!2 I: "~ : .;~ 4 

23 I.SO 7) I! ol < : .. ! . :~· ~ ! 

24 IS4 n :.; ~I, . . : ' 
lS ISi! N H ~ - : . ·, 
16 ·~~ llJ p -I~ ·'· 
27 lli'I S\ I; ~ -: 
21! 71 117 I~ ~·· 

: .. 
2'1 177 Ii'! 

,, 'I 
JO 180 9'1 I~ . '• 

}I 184 91 if. ~ ; ;k·. : .. .~ 
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(vi) Semi-trailers authorised and constructc<'. for the c: rriagc of containCIS 

as stated hereundei · 

Per 
Annum 

s 
90 

AMOUNT OF FEE 
Per 

*Year 

s 
4S 

For •;1e purpose of this sub-item -

fer Month 
or part thcreor 

s 
750 

(a) a motor vehicle constructed or adapted for u~ and used for the con
~yancc and no other load except anicles used 111 connection wit't 
the machine or conlrtvance shall, notwithst::nJmg that tt:.e m2.:!'unc 
or contrivance IS built in as part thereof. be .:hartcabk wuh fees on 

the ~aximum pe11mssiblc laden weight of th<' ''.:h•.:k. 

(b) where a goods vehicle is licensed but IS no• an zuthonsed vch1c!e 
un~:r Part V of the Ord:nanc:e of a ,;et:.id.: ;c. -xh1.:h the uempt1011 

under parapaph {g) ol subsection t2) of se.:t•on 9;. of the Ordinance 
applies. the above fee~ shall be reduced in •I'<." .:.;~e ·.lf a veh1de net 
cxceechng 40 cwu. Iii ma.~imum pcmussiblc l:.1Jcr. ".:1ght by a sum 

of SS per month and in the case of a veru.:lc e'cc~.h.'l! 40 .:v.·u or. 
maxunum pemussibie tacien wc1gti1 i>} "~ur.• ·• ~: '.l :-:; ;n.:>r.:t. 

C.:) fo! licences 1~sued under items 11 (I·~ (bl I:! ~Ii~ . ; 111 lbl f_n) i~'I 
pcnC'JS of le~ th;i<: ~ix :11.:•1!hs i'-u: ;r:ure :: · ..... ,. •"'. •:Hh ··:- ;·~e~ 
shall b.: calculltCd 3> • r.1ult1rlc .-.1 t!••' <'.':l<' :-: :·:-.'. ·~:c. ::.1.: 

IJ) m Uie case oi a t:o,~J. \·eiu.:ic "'-..·iHcl• ·; · :•_.-·; ;·;,.,;: un~e: !:.!: .. 

p;,iph (~)of ~Ub>e.:~u•r; '-~· ,,,· ,.._·,;;,,:; U· • '..:.-.~;~~·: l;:>:>1;.:, 
;ind the maxunum pc-!m1Ss1hlc iJli.:n ...-::'...:.: · ._, ··,~!; cx,e.:.::~ I~ 
.:wt~ th~re shall b.: .J.:.!·:,1 :.: ;l,c Jll• ,,,. t" •• ' · ~ :-: :~: ~v.'lrh 
on part thereGf 

,., ·: •. -. :1~· ··~ .. ~ :1 ·' 
: r.r: 

: :. ' In respect of L'1v::hJ ..:;·rri~t.:• 

111 respect of schoui iJJ~<• -
(;i) not excccd1nr :u p3r.sen· 

gcrs authoris"J sc:i 11r.i: 

capacny ... 

I bl c~ccedml! :o p;tssc:ui:~r: 

but not .:xcC"c-dmi: .io 
p:i~COf!CCS ;iu:l:.•n~cd \C.JI 

1n~ c:ip.11:11\ 
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(c) e~ceeding · J passengers 
autt:orised :sc.1eng capacity 

(7} b n:spect of r.10ror vehicles 

whichue -

(a} Land tractors (whether or 

net authorised under Par1 

V uf the Ordinance}. 

(b) Mobile mad.inery. ;ind 

Cc) R<>id miling m<achir.cry. 

!•01 exempted lrom h.:.:n.-.: 
fee under rule 28 and 11:h;.:h in 

lhe asc of vehicles falling w1:!u11 

(ll or (b) ue designed and u<ec 
pnman:y for work on lar.d ano 
arc iJ~d on a ro1d only whC!· 

i''c;ceGing to and from :he ~,._. 
d su.:h work <and when so u~.: 
1·211! nc\lhm![ other 1h.!: la11<; 

:;;ir~t·;; l~:s ~nd ""!u"r ··- :•-,_. 
.:J'C .,! ,·chicles f.:ill:n!'- "''!ll11•r {. 1 

~~,. :ViC~ ,ulcl~ for the .:·-:1~1:•J. 

lr<•n ur rep;iu of rO<td~ 

Per Annum 

s 

IOS 

la :cspc.:t uf guods '.:h:.:~-. l 
·~~)IC'rcd in Smgapor ~ .£:1c 

5~.50 

Per Mondi 
or Part 
111creof 

s 

9 

~~~1,..n~cd to operate ;r lh·~ 1 he ra•r' >:-a•:.. . i.:•.u-:: 

< · ···' • ''l.1~1aya unr~c: ! Ii.:."· ·· · ··· '· • ; 
.,,i.;~J u:ielcr Par: V of :l;c 01..;, 

:i~n.:.:. "' ui rcsp.:.:1 .,j !!"".;. 
'eludes rc~stercd u1 Sm,apon: 
J::<.. 1:1 :cilll<.>11 10 wh1d" j m .. :.,· 

'":h:dc l!ccncc undrr t'Jrt !I -:·: 

l;;ihk •.. ·: 

.•:. Or<l>RJnt:c 1s Rr3n1c:j 1or p1.; .1.:.:11~,· .1i'i ; .... : ·, ·· 

p•J'C' ,,; opcra11ng 111 1l;c StJll"' 

111 Mll;;n J 

('JI Ii, rc~pc.:l of pubh.: ~r\h• 

H'l11cl<:s hcc11scd 111 Sing.. pur<' 
'"'~ .~::1li11n~,.t, tc npcr;,tc 111 11 .. 
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States ol Malaya unlfer a licence 
issued under Part V of lh~ Ordi
nance -

Hire Cars, Self Drive urs and 
Taxi ubs 

Other public servu:e Yehicles 

Per .<\r"lum Per Ya 'I' e&r Pr.r Month 
or ::'art 
thr~nf 

, 

o() 

•1 c•J.\ l In rcspc.-t of exc.:urs1011 ilu.,cs 

Li.:cn~J 1r. Thaillnc Jn,t .•utb·•· 
ris.:d tu OJICUI.: '" West ~bl;ivs1;: 

under :1 h..:o:nc.:r 1ssu.:d unJ.:r !h.: 
l ummerc.:i~l Vch11:ks Li.:.:mm~ 

Bo:ird ,\,·1 I qg 7 

(10) Vetucles other than road rollers l 
which arr not fitted with oneu- -

• I 
matic tyrrs: 

_j 

Doubi~ the r.i•.:s .:!i:ir~.:Jble 

under the ~<'!'!~•J!r:g ?rovr· 
~;ans ol thli 11c:m Ul rcspei:1 
..,,, '.: ... ,.,tu~k \• .. hu .. b ~! u' :~:!cJ 

11\J (I 1) In rnr..:..r C\I J i.Jd»''· .. ,.,,i...,--, 

~-11 
' 

10!!<1'"-IOf! 11r.:n-..: ,·.:.: sh~ll b<· ,hJr;:c.; ·-:r .: •·: .-.,1 

tr) I: fi!! .. ~ ·~.t:: .!!: c:: . .c:·, .• :· •· .· .. . -
"' d1liy under He;,dm~ \.- 2 - ... _ , .. 

(11) 

( I I ") 

Customs O;it1c> Ordc:: I 'f?S. ~·•J .1·1·;!-° .... •· . ··::·· . _ 

(:i) nut c:xi:c:eJm~ ~.Oro.:' 

th) c:,,ttl!ini; :.11on 

II not s1..• filled 

I ii) :int e:oc.:eedm~ (j~IJ. 

(1 , c'~.:.:U.n~ I .5JIJ ~. . -
e:w:.:erdm! ~ ~C;J .; : 

( i:) ni:eedin~ ~.soo.:.;. h!!f "'" 

t'~-<.:.:J11111 .l.~l•I ~. 

(d) n•t't'dm@! J.SOO ·- . 

In rcspc:..:1 nf a ~oods \'t'lu,·•c: :11111 

J bus 1hc unlJJ,•n \<.:1~1t1 .. : 

wh1d1 /~'1:ceds ~ .000 k~ ""'"'·ii 
b~ oi J11.,mi; •..:hcwl for p11q11·~··. 
n{ i;1\111i: J•1"11!! rn~11.,.1;.111 
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' 
J 2_ In respect of a MOTOR TRADE UCENCE 

IJ. 

(a) For use or all vdlide:i. __ _ 

(b) For use or.;y on invalid 
carruges, motor cycles 
and ~destrun controlled 
wehicles 

In res~c1 of a VISflOR"S 
UCEN<T 

Per Annum Per~ Yur p.,, Monlh 
or parr 
lhcrcof 

700.00 JS0.00 

240.00 125.00 

60.00 

22.00 

Pl1•s a non-refundable fee of S20 
m res~ct of each pair o( trade 
plates issued 11.·ith the licence_ 

PART If - SABAH 

PRESCSUBED FEES 

ltrml\o 
.'4nwunr 
of Fer 
~sen 

I. '21 On 1hc REGISTRATIO' r' ! ,..,,l)[or veh;_:fl! 

''th· thar. an i.~•-d!..i ~·araat:t" :: ,.,.,,,,m ti1~\ c!~ .. -~ .··;· 

11'-i On :he: REGISTRA TIO~ 01· c !r:::ier :ooo 
2. On tl1c REGISTRATIOt-; ·'fa motor vehicle "-h1ch 5 00 

is a :no10: bicrclc r.r a moio; 1r1.:v~-; · 

4. ({}'T;lffr'ci. 

S. (Om med I 

6 On lh(' RE-P.FGISTRA l!0"-' .· · , · ... ,_,-;.• ·ir ,, • .,~, 
11'11· .<·~~•r•11c·11 h,;is !'leer, ~ln.:-r1:.-..: 

7 On :ht' T RA:\SF ER of a mornr v~r.1:i.: 
(.iJ orher rhan .In mvahd carna!r.;. rno1or h1c:--c:lc 

or 2 mo1ur tricycle 

(';1 J moror t-u:rclt' ur ,;i mnru: :r11.\.;i:' 

(,·I l:1 1:i·.-;,J1u carrri:if!e 

fJ I J ! ·~!H; 
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: 

l. Introduction 

11te vehicle population in Korea has increased at a rapid rate since lhc beginning 

of the 1~80's. reached to over 5 million in year 1992 from 0.5 million in 1980. 

-In addition. most of them (about SOCI.) arc passer~ caIS and ~ ~~tt2lcd 
in such large cities as Seoul. 

Mo1or vehicles arc one of the major soun:cs of air pollution in Korea. 

To solve these air pollution problems. ·the ~1 sucngthcncd vehicle emi

ssion standards in 1987. To med ·these new emission .standards. many new models 

of passenger cars using gasoline and LPG were required to install catalytic con- -

vcncrs as an cxha,1st purification systems. and 10 use unleaded fud staning July 

1987. From January "1988. th~ ~~-~ emission standard was applied to all'"'hcw 

passenger cars. Kora. thus became the fourth counuy in the world to require 

lhe mandatory use of low emission ~ides and unleaded gasoline. 

The Minisuy of Environmcnl established a five year master plan for environmen

tal improvement (1992-1996) in 1991 and revised the motor vehicle emission 

standards in 1991 and in 1992 in accordance with this plan. 

The following arc lhe mairi contents of the revisions : 

- increase of the number of low crnission passenger can :rnd expansion r; 

recall program. 

- lo"Ver emission standards. 

- measures for reducing diesel vehicle smoke, 

- establishment of low pollution fuel. 

- devi:lopment of clean cars. 
- study of a monetary penalty system 

2. Analysis of rr:iffic condition 

2.1 Increasing number of vehicles 

• Moto~ vehicle popula::.>n. 

The number of molar vehicles has incre:iscd sharply from the beginning 

. of th~~~- ~gure I). Korea has a vehicl~ po9ulation of more than 

5 million as of Dec. 1992; .. 64.0% are cars, 25.7% arc trucks and 10.1% 
.,,; .. .. •: .. · . 

arc buses. 
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• Motor vehicle growth ~~ . . . _ 

The num~ of lhc motor -~de .. ~-~lation in Korea incrCascd ~ontinuou
sly from 528,000 In 1980 to over 5 ·million in year: 1992. The number of 

automobiles was incrcascd more than 2700 vehicle per day (annua! inc. rate 

23.2%) in 1992. The motor vehicle growth rate for last decade was 30.4% 

(annual inc. rate) for PC (my car only) and 232% for total vehicles. If 

the current tendency is maintained. the projected motor vehicle number in 

2000 is up to 13 million. 

2.2 Status of roads 

For last decade, the road consttuction was very insufficient compared with 

the sharp increasing number in vehi~le population. 

Sum of national expressway (1597km) and national highway (1212km) arc only 

23.6% out of total roads (58094km), and 90% of national highway arc 2-lane 

roads. Accordingly, these roads arc lack of a function as an anerial road. 

National expressways newly CG~'ltructcd from 1981 ro 1991 are only 352km 

and total length causing a bottleneck reach to 1320km. Especially, the trraffic 

congestions of'lile Kyunt-'irr'Expressway (Seoul- lncheon) and the Kyung 

- Soo {Seoul - Soowon) arc serious. If this trend of road traffic congestion 

is mainta!ncd, it is expected lhat total. length causing a bottltneck n;:ach to 
. . 

4020km (natronal expressway: l 130km. national highway: 2890km) in 1996. ........ . .. . , .· 

-· • · · .• · eamparcd the ~~~rl.~riori analhe road d~~sity ;with those of develoJ,cd coum~· -

rlcs, WC can see ·th~'. m/vchicle and n,'/pcrson a~ very low and serious. 
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To solve the traffic congestion owing to the lack of roads. especially in Seoul. 

expansion of the subway network is underway as shown in 2.3.2. 

23 Traffic conditions of large cities in Korea , 

2.3.1 Starus 

The number of vehicles of large cities has increased rapidly compaiai with 

those of nation wide. In case of Seoul. the transpanation share of city buses 

is 39%. which is higher than that of other foreign cities such as Tokyo (6%). 

New York (14%) and London (9'11). On the other hand. the ~tion 

share of subway is 25Cfi. which is lower than that of other· io~gn Gitics-such 

as Tokyo (76%). New York (72%) and London (74%) (sec Table I). 

(Table I) Transportation share by mode in major cities 

Seoul Tokyo New York London 

Bus 39% 6% 14% 9% 

Subway 19% 76% 72% 74% 

One of the main cause of rraffic congestion in large cities is the high average 

daily driving distance. The average daily driving distance of a passenger car 

is 62.4 km which is higher than that of Japan (24.l km) and that of U.S.A 

(45.2 km) (sec Table 2 and F!gurc 2). 

(Table 2) Avcr:ige daily driving distance 

(Unit : km) 

Counayy I Austtia Denmark W.Gcnnany Japan Holland 
- . ~-.... .. (81) (81) (81) (85) (82) 

Average Daily 30.1 38.2 32.6 24.l 
\ 33.2 

Driving Distance .. -. ,·:· ··- .. 
~ .. ~ -· -· .. ..... . ····· . .. . . 

. Norway ·. :·: i:i ·Spain·· ~: ·U.K.~:;: -. .. ~:· U.S.A · ;.., .Sweden Korea 
('81)-·: -~81) : .. ·:.:;:C~l) '· .. (87) . .r8D - (90) .. ., .... . ~' , 

31.5 " 
18.6 

.. . ·-=·41:4 ... : ..... ::45.2. . .. ,32.9 62.4 

9.3 
·,,. :."·':""".··.:···· . .... ... 
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...... .. -
&i>cciaJty, the high conccnttation of vehicles in brgc cities causes the _average 

- .... -

. vehicle spc:c4 drop (sec_ Table 3), so docs energy inefficiency and !R~rc_:,cxhau-

St emission. 

<Table 3 > A vcrage vehicle speed in Seoul 

Year '83 '85 '89 '92 

A vcragc vehicle 
31 31.9 22.9 20 

speed KPH 

2.3.2 Expansion of the subway network 

A distinguished feature of Korea's transponation system is tts high 

dependence on buses. In Seoul, buses uanspon accounts for almost 

39% of total passenger transportation, which cause ucmcndous conges

tion and ~r pollution. 

The most effective way to taekle these problems would be the large 

scale expansion of me subway network. In order to alleviate the evcr

worscning naff~ ~ vehicle emission problem, the ~mt phase of 

the subway consauaion project will be _completed by 1996 ~and the 

third phase by 1999. ---
~-

Upon ci>mpletion of the third p~jcct. the Seoul sub~y 'sys~ ~~I~'. be 

widely used by- means of public .nnsponation c:arrYing 23 million .pa

ssengers ·per day and handling 75411 of the .tocal traffic population. At 
. ... .. 
- ·- pn:serr.-"tl~i""'Slri>way ·system -h:iridl:s 19'0 of the totai nnspar·. 

. ··- - - . . ... ·-·- ··-. -··-·------' . ___ ,_ ... .,. .. -·· -
tation, canying 4.63 millior. passengers. a day (sec Table 4) ;-.. ·.. . 
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<Table 4 >Trends of the shares of transpon:uion model split in Sccul 

(%) 

Mode of Transportation 1983 1990 1996 1999 

. 
Buses 64.3 43.3 ' 26.2 10.0 . 

Sub~ys 10.0 18.8 50.0 75.0 

(Total length. km) (7.8) (118) (278) (400) 

Taxies 17.0 12.8 5.0 4.0 

Cars 8i. olhcrs 8.7 25.I 18.8 11.0 

3. Emission contt0I of new vehicles 

3.1 General 

A comprehensive and effective conuol system has been set up in Korea in 

order to check that motor vehicles comply with roadwonhincss standards being 

in force. The conuol procedure consists of two. separately conducted parts : 

a) conttol with regard to safety and pcrf onnance carried out by <he Ministry 

of Transpon:uion (Mon. 

b) environment- related contt0l carried out by the Ministry of Environment 

(MOE). 

The environment - related contt0l includes the following items : 

- poilutant emissions. 

- noise. 

New and in - use vehicle emission control system is shown in Figure 3. 

3.2 Emission stan<brds 

Since the c.~tablishmcnt of Environment Administr.Hion of Korea \n 1980, emi

ssion stand:irds for new vchicl~ wen: amended several times. Especially, the 

suict control over exhaust emission has been implemented to gasoline and 

LPG- powered vehicles (n~~ model pnly) similarly to U.S.A and Japan from 

July I, 1987, and extended to all gasoline and LPG- powered vehicles (new 

and existing model) since Jan. 1988. 
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Figure 3. New and in- use vehicle emission conrrol system 

Design 
~ c.cnification 

-4- In-use vehicle emission control 

-2 -1 0 2 3 4 

Vehicle operation. period (year) 

L. Certification test 

• Test agencies 

l. [ Periodical inspcaion by manufacnm:r 
Conformity of production under the 
supervision of MOE 

Recall program 
_., 

Periodical inspection by KA TRI under MOT+I 
and roadside inspection 

• Certification test : NIER and/or car manufaaurcr under the supervi-

sion of NIER 

• Periodical inspection : Car manuf acturcr (E/M and noise only) 

• COP : Car manufacturer under the supervision of MOE 

• Recall program : NIER 

-··-Pcriaiica1-~itl~tion : KATRI 

• Roadside inspection : Regional cnvironmem offices, ci1y and the pro-

vincial authorirics 

MOE : Minisay of Environment 

NIER : National Institute of Environmental Research 

MOT : Ministry of Transpona1ion ..... - .... 
KA TRI : Korea Auromobile Testing & Research lnstitu1e 
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As this strict st.3nda.rd. emission conuollers. 3 - way c:ilalytic convener and 

EGR etc. are equipped to passenger c:i.r and 90'li of emissions compared with 

conventional passenger car arc reduced. Unlc:ided gasrilinc has been used in 

all new gasoline - powered vehicles. 

As it is shown in Table 5. 10- mode test Pnxcciun:s were adop1ed for 

passenger cars and light-duty uucks from 1980 to June 1987. and CVS 

- 15 test prot'Cdun:s from July 1987. which arc similar to those of FI'P - 15 

test proc:c-durcs in US. Wilh the CKloption of CVS - 15 test procedures. eva

porative cmi-ssion oontrol was initiated... 

Recent amendments (called lhe Air Quality Conaol Law) to the Environment 

Conservation Act call for gradually m~ suingent standan:ls for dicsd --"Chicles 

(sec Table 6) accoming to which Korea will be able to meet U.S 1996. ~nd
ards by the year 2000. 

<Table 5 > Emission standards for new gasoline and LPG vehicle 

I HC 
Type of Model TCSl co NOx 
Vchide Year Procedure EJth- Evaporative 

aust (gftcst) 

Small Si7.c 1987.7.J CVS - 15 (g/km) 8.0 l.S 21 4.0 
Cir© 2000.l.J CVS- 75 (g/lcm) 2.1 J 0.62 0.25 20 

Passenger Cir 1980.1.l 10- Mode (g/lcm) 26.0 3.0 3.8 -
1984.7.J 10- Mode (g/lcm) 18.0 2.S 28 -
1987.7.1 CVS- 7S(g,tm) 2.11 0.62 0.25 20 
2000.l.J CVS- 7S(g/km) 2.1 J 0.25 0.16 20 

Lighl- Duly 1987.7.l CVS - 7S{g/km) 6.21 1.43 o.so 20 
Trude 2000.1.l CVS- 7S{g/km)@ 2.11 0.62 0.25 20 
(GVW~310n) CVS- 7S(glkm)@ 6.21 1.43 o.s 2D 

Hcivy- Duly 1980.l.J 6- Mode (ppm) 1.6,, 2200 520 -
Vchidc 1987.7.1 Transient 15 . .S 10.7 1.3 4.0 
(GVW>310n) (g/b.hp-hr) 

- - -· _-.19M.21 G- 13 Mode 33 . .S 11.4 1.3 -
(g/KWH) 

2000.1.1 G- 13 Mode 33..S s.s 1.3 -
(g/KWH) k 

<D Less 1han 800cc of engine displacement 

@ LDT~-whidr-!':'tl"IC gross vehicle wcigh1 of 2.i> 1o:i-er :e~~ a;:~ ·are · · 

cons1ruc1ed primarily fo!" lhe c:uriage of persons 

@ Light duly auck except @ 
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Diesel emission standards for new vehicle arc diff crcnt from those of the gaso

line er. Especially the diesel emission st:mdard is very imponar.1 for air pol

lution prevention in Korea. because Korea has more diesel vehicles in pcrccn

t:igc than any other developed countries. However, diesel passenger c;irs should 

meet the same st;indards as chose of current gasoline p;issenger c:irs from 

1993. 

1be conaibution rate of air pollutmts by the diesel vehicles is higher than 

that of other types of vchidcs. Buses and trucks using diesel f ucl arc mainly 

responsible for NOx. SOx and paniculatc_ 

Upon this reason. the Minisuy of Environment sr.cngthencd emission stan

dards of diesel vehicles. Recent amendmcnlS. the Air Quality Control Law. 

established a new timetable which required. for example. the after -~tmcnt 

devices for smoke to be equipped to the city bus by the year 2000. 

The followings uc the main cootents of amendments in 1991. 

a) Substantial reduction in NOx : 

(1) the rcductionn of emission limiis for NOx from diesel-powered vehi

cles by 61 to 65 percent from current levels by providing thrcc-ph;isc 

target val UC!. 

(2) the unification of standards for both direct and indirect injection type 

diesel - powered motor vehicles. 

(3) the reduction of f utUTC diesel vehicles NOx emission targets to the same 

levels as for gasoline - fueled motor vehicles. 

b) Introduction of paniculate maner standards : 

(I) the inuoduction of paniculille matter st:inclards from diesel vehicles to 

reduce current levels by 50 to 89 percent by providing two - phase 

target values. 

(2) the. reduction of diesel smoke emission levels by half from current 

levels by providing two - phase target values. 

c) Revision of exhaust emission measurement methods : 
' (I) 6- Mode -+ CVS-75 Mode (PC : from 1993. LDTs : from 1996) 

Emission standards for diesel passenger cars and light dury trucks arc 

changed the current concentration standard 10 the weight standard (g/ 

km) in accordance with the change in meJ.Surcment method from the 

current Japanese Diesel 6 Mode to rhc CVS - 75 Mode. 
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(2) 6- Mode -+ ECE- 13 Mode 

The emission scmd:irds for he:ivy duty vehicles were revised to regu

late emission weight (g/KWH) with ECE- 13 Mode test as opposed 

to the CUITCnt standards which indicate levels of concentration for 

various emissions. 
' . . 

In the developing counttics visible smoke is one of serious_ problems 

in general. Accordingly ECE - 13 Mode ~ be considered more effi

cient than Japan Diesel - 13 Mode in order to conttol visible smoke 

and p:uticulilte simut1ncously. 

<Table 6 > Emission standaids ft · new diesel vehicles 

Type of Model Test co NOx HC 
P:uti- -Smoke 

('fo'PJ Vchidc Year Procedure cularc 
. •. 

Pmcngcr 1980.1.1 Fun Load - - - - sos 
Cr 1984.7.1 6Mode(ppm} 911) l<m'.590© 610 - sos 

1988.1.1 6Modc(ppm} 911> 8SW4SO© 610 - .5()Cf, 

1993.1.1 CVS -1S {llbl} 2.11 0.62 0.2S 0.12 -
1996.1.1 CVS -1S {gtbt) 2.11 0.62 0.2S 0.08 -
2000.1.1 CVS -1S (gfan) 2.11 0.62 0.25 o.os -

Light 1980.1.1 Full Load - - - - SO'I. 
duty 1984.7.1 6Modc(ppm) 911> IOOOIS90 610 - S0% 
TrucJc 1988.1.1 6Modc(ppm} 911> 8SQl4SO 610 - ~ 
(GVW~ 1993.i.I 6Modc(ppm} 911> 1SOl.3SO 610 - ~ 
lion) 1996.1.1 CVS -1S (glkm) 611 L43 o.s 0.31@ -

(0.16) 
2000.1.1 CVS - 1S {g/bn) 2.11 0.75 0.25 0.12 -

CVS - 1S {g/bn} 621 1.06 o.s 0.16 -
<D 

Heavy 1980.U Full Load - - - - ~ 
Duty 1984.7.l 6Modc(ppm) 911) 1000/S90 610 - SK 
Vehicle 1988.U 6Modc(ppm) 911> 850/450 670 - ~ 
(GVW> 1993.1.1 6M~(ppm) 911> 1SOOSO 610 - 4()CI, 

310n) 1996.1.1 D-I3Modc 4.9 11.0 12 0.9 4()CI, 
(glK\\'H) 

2000.1.1 D-13Mode 4.9 6.0 12 0.25© 25" 
(g.IK\VH) (0.10) 

Note : <D Direct Injection/Indirect Injection 

@ LDTs which have gross vehicle weight of 2.0 ton . or less and arc 

constructed primarily for the ;:arriage of persons 

@ Light duty truck except @ 

© ( } City Bus 

@ Smoke is measured according to 3 - Mode 

The emission standards for motor cycle are shown in Table 7. 

· -·· · ... ·---· Thcr~a.;;.~fard:; ""'bid=> ~ad- been ..relieved oh;::;:r.ri;;t· :xcept 1hat 

rclCiting to noise, wc.:-c prepared fo; ilC and CO begir.ing Aug. 

1991. and for Strick requirement~ in 1993 and 1996. 
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<Table 7 > Emission standards for motor cycle 

Engine Engine Model co I HC Test 
(%) Procedure Displacement Type Year (%) 

dispbccmenl 2 stroke 1991.8.l 5_5 LIO Idling 

LIO 125cc 1993.Ll 4_5 
1996.U 4.0 0.70 -

4 stroke 1991.8.1 5.5 0-45 
1993.1.1 4_5 0.45 

199.6.1.1 4.0 0.40 

125cc <displ - - 2stroke 1991.8.1 5.5 1.10 
0.78 accmcnt S<Xkc 1993.1.1 4.5 

1996.1.1 3.6 0.45 
t 

- .. -
4 stroke 1991.8.1 5.5 0.45 

1993.1.1 . 4.5 0.45 
1996.1.1 3.6 0.25 

displacement> 2 stroke 1991.8.1 5.5 LIO 
0-45 500cc 1993.1.1 4.5 

1996.1.1 3.0 0.30 

4 stroke 1991.8-1 5.5 0.45 
1993.1.1 0.12 2.5 
1996.1.1 2.5 0-12 

3.3 Control measures 

3.3.1 Ccnificarion 

Every m()(or vehicle subject to certification should be covered by a ceni

ficatc of confonnity stating that emission requirements provided for in the 

standards arc complied wirh. The cenificarc is issued by MOE for engine 

family - vehicle configuration combination. Actual emission teslS arc conduc-

ted by National Institute of Environmenral Research (NIER). Cenification - --·· 

system and cenificarion flow chan arc shown in Table 8 and 9 rcspetively. 

In order to detennine wherhcr •1ehicles manufactured by rhe manufacturer, 

who has obtained the cenificare, conform to the emission srandards in re· 

spcct to which '4he~:fi~'llMM-~ ccndu~~. JA05 is c~powered to con· --.... ---

duct surveillance tests on samples of vehicles randomly drJwn from 1he 
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<Table 8 > Cenification Systems of Korea, Japan, U.S. and Europe ~ 

Comparison of Cenification Systems 

PRE - P~O~C..'TION 

' ' TESTING CERTIFICATEEE 

KOREA Official Lab.,ratory Issued by Government 
and/or Manufacturer 

, 

JAPAN Orficial Laboratory Issued by Government 

USA Official Laboratory Issued by Government 
and/or Manufacturer 

EEC/ECE Official Laboratory Issued by Government 

AUSTRALIA Manufacturer Issued by Government 

EFTA Manufacturer and/or Issued by Government 
SWEDEN & Official Laboratory 
SWITZERLAND) 

CANADA Manufacturer Self Cenificate 

ASSEMBLY - LINE 

• TPI 
• COP (al the stan of produc-

tion and on occasion) 
• Periodic inspection by 

manufacturer (monthly) 

Sampling Emission Testing 
by Manufacturer 

Selective Audit Testing unde'" 
the order of Government 

Test Facility Inspection (TFI) 
Confonnily of Production (COP) 

- 14 • 

r 
i 

IN - USE 
... 

Periodic Inspection (MOT) and 
Maintenance (MOE) and Recall 
Program by Govcmemer.t and 
Road - Size Inspection 

Periodic Inspection and _Main-
tenance by Government or 
Authorized Service Shop 

Emission Testing of Prijately 
Owned Vehicle by Govr.rnment 

; 

. 
Emission Testing of New Vchi-.. 
cle by Some State Government 

Emission Testing of Stabilized 
Vehicle by Government 

Emission. Testing of stabilized 
Vehicle by Government 

:.-
0 , ... 



<Table 9 > Aow Chart of Homologation (Exhaust Emission & Noise) IN KOREA 

,o.ulhori1iu in Charac 
Kind ot 

Moior vctuc:lc inspution alicr l\Ornolo11uon homolo&•· Homolo11lion Coe each cypc 
(Juri1dic1lon hem) Uon vchlcl1 

.. • 
Mini.sir}' of Envitonmcnl I 

S11pctvi1ion . for homolo· 
"" 111cd 

- Acccp1111cc and d"i1ion appbc.Mll " or homolo111iun Ac.ccptanu luuanc.e ot 
or D11l1na&lon Receipt ol omau Mui ' f'1e- Eumin11ion by 

pollution inllucnc:c) Dom111.io appUCMlon - ol homoloauior f+ c:cnil\CMe -. Ptoduc· ..... 
Veh1olc1 ror dom111lc 1111 vchlcla ltl\ 11111111 Cor llom111ic 1ion 

vehlcla Md lmponec1 
Eaaminalion or doc:wncnu v1hic:l1 

Dc1i1n11ion or ICU 

.. vehic:le 

lnilial Compfclion Occ.uioal 

inrpcc:lion u or puiodlc ir11pcclion for 

iNual mu1 inspection mu1 

l production (Rcponed b1 pcoJu~uon 
N11ion1I lri11i1uu: or (Pcrfonncd homoloaaacd (AMuall)' 

EnvironmcnlAI Rucuc:h 
Order Rccceipt ol by M.0.E) applicanl 

pcrfonne~ 

by M.O.E) 
or 

~ 
homoloaa&ion 

- Acc:cp1ancc and decision homolo11&1on 11n rc111lia 
or homolusal.ion for 1111 (AppUcutl) 
imponcd vehicle. 
(Pre - Eaaminuion by 

' 
poUu1ign influence) 

ACCllpl anct h111ance or Conduc& ot Le 
Elarnin11ion or doc:ummu lmponed of Ot.ripllllon condllional '1omolo1.Uon Notice or 

Mui Vchlclu I 
appUca&.lon ~ o{ .... c.enJfic:.&e 10 ~ .... t+ homoloaatlor lmpon1 l 

Dui&nilllon or ICll vehicle for lmponed 111i vehicle pua cuS\om (EmhriorJ Ill\ rtl\l\\I 

' I vddcl• Noi11) \ 
llomolo11uon "" IQ 

tor dom11\lc I I and I mpo""' 
determine conlomucy or v1hlcl1 
uch type whh fUi)"I la 

Emission '4 Noln Rcaula· 
lions (lncluclin1 domcuic 

.. vehicles) 
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manuf:acrurcr's line. 1-2 samples arc usu:illy dr:lwn every yc:ir for each en

gine family. A s:imple is composed of 3-5 vehicles. If a sample fails the 

tests. lhc ccnificate of conformity may be suspended or revoked 

Methods to determine rhc s:une "engine family". to clarify emission cont

rol system. :ind to classify the s:amc "evaporative emission family" are si

milar to those of U.S.A which arc dcsaibcd well in Annex 3 of "Guide

lines for New Momr Vehicle Emission Control in :he Asia - Pacific Region. .. 

The aforementioned exhaust and evaporative emission S13Dduds apply to 

the emissions of vehicles for their useiul life. The rcnn "useful life" means 

one of the following values shown in Table 10 whichever first occurs : 

< Table 10 > War.ulty period of automotive emission control system (UScrui9Life) 

~Year Feb. 2. '91 - Jan. 1, '93 - After Jan. 1, 

of di -
Dec. 31, '92 Dec. 31, '95 '96 

Gasoline Passenger Car 5ycm or 5 years or 5 years or 
80,000km 80,000km 80,000km 

Light-Duty 10,000km 20,000km 20,000km 
Truck 

Gas Passenger Car 80,000km l 00,000km 120,000km 
Light - Duty 10,000km 20,000km 40,000km 

Truck 

Diesel Passenger Car - 5 yc:irs or 5 years or 

--·--.. -· 

80,000km 80,0CJkm 
Light- Duty - 40,000km 

Truck 

The cmis5ion values to be compared with the standards an: the official cmi

~sion results for c:ich emission - data vehicle adjusted by applying the app

*"P· i.nc deterioration factors. For light duty vehicles the deterioration fac

tors aie determined on the basis of durability - data vehicle tcscs : 

a) for exhaust emissions - deterioration factors arc equal 10 emissions in

tcrpol:ucd to 50000 miles divided by emissions in1erpolatcd 10 4000 

"miie~; rhc emi55ion - data vehicle ·TCSUlts arc rmu!~licd hy :t-.e rc~pcc

rivc facoD'S, 
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b) for cvapor.uivc emissions - deterioration factor is cqu:il to emission level 

:n 50.000 miles minus emission level :u 4000 miles : the factor is added 

to the emission - d:ua vehicle rcsuhs. 

According lo 1hc Circul:ir N0<icc No. 92-28 (revision 5/13192) of lhc 

Korean Ministry of Envimnmenl. lhc durabilily run could be excmplCll for 

1hc vehicles lhat the projcacd s:alcs arc less lhan 10.000 yc:lrly. then the 

assigned deterioration faaors have to apply 10 those vehicles tested acc. 

to the FTP- 75 tcSt procedure. 

The assigned deterioration faaors (DFs) valid in such counoics of which 

ccnificatcs arc acccprcd by the Korean MOE fLC. Ausuia. Gcnnany. Swc- -

den. Switzerland) are as shown in the Table I I below. 

<Table 11 > Assigned DFs for Diesel powered vehicles 

DFs 
Counny 

HC co NOx PM 

Ausuia 1.0 I.I LO 1.2 
Finland 1.0 1.1 LO 1.2 
Germany 1.0 I.I 1.0 1.2 
Norway 1.0 I.I 1.0 1.2 
Sweden LO I.I 1.0 1.2 
Swii:zcrland 1.0 1.1 LO 1.2 
Korea © 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2 

© Valid for sales volume less than 10.000 units per veil model 
and per year. 

The DFs for Diesel powered vehicles in the Korean exhausl emission 

regulation as revised wilh Circular Notice No. 92- 28 me unrcalis1ical1y 

high for the emission control system of Diesel vehicles and arc lhacforc 

disadvantageous to accept as an option to the mancfaaurcr. 

Also for Gasoline powered vehicles 1he option 10 use -assigned DPs instead 

of perfonning a 80.000 km durability run exim in the Korean exhaust emi

ssion regulation. Since this regulation acceplS 1he u5e of 'forei&n .ccnifi

catcs, the assigned DFs valid in those coumries (i.e. Austria, Gennany, 

Sweden, Swicz.crland) as shown in Table 12. should also be accep1ed and 

·· impiemented inro 1hc Kon:an cxnaus1 cmissic.n regulation. 
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<Table 12 > Assigned DFs for gasoline powered vehicles 

DFs _ 
Co•Jntry 

HC co NOx 

Austria 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Finland 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Germany 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Norway 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Sweden 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Swia.crland 1.3 1.2 1.1 
Korea© - 1.3 1.3 1.2 

© Valid for sales volume less than 10.000 uni~ per vehicle model and 
per year - .. ... 

Taking for above mentioned into consideration and with rr.;gani to the inter

national harmonization. it is requested : 

a) to ac::ept for diesel powered vehicles as well as for gasoline powc."'Cd 

vehicles the same assigned deterioration factors for gaseous emissions 

(H~ CO, NOx) like applicable in Austria. Germany, Finland, Norway, 

Sweden and Switzerland and to implement these dcterioratior. factors 

also ir.to the Korean exhaust emission regulation. 

b) to implement for paniculate emissions an assigned deterioration factor 

of 1.0, that the deterioration factor of the paniculatc matters is below 

1.0. 

Any motor vehicle/engine covered by a certificate of conformity should be 

marked with a legible label containing, among others, the following infor

mation : 

- name or crade mark of manufacturer. 

- ccnificate No. 

- engine family identification. 

- engine tune - up specifications. 

- engine specifications 

- fuel economy (km/ 1 ) 

- statement "This vehicle (.en.sine) conforms 10 ROK MOE reg•Jl:uion 

applicable to 19 ..• Model Y car • • .. • •". 
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Most of tr.e actual conduct of the ccnific:ition prot."css is usually done by 

·the manufacturer. The approval authority monitors the process and mes to 

maximize the confidence level in the data and infom1ation which are the 

basis for issuance of a cenificate of confom1ity. MOE may require that 

test vehicles be submiued to MOE. without charge. for purposes of conduc1-

ing emission tests. Such tests may be conducted at the m_anufacturcr's 

facility. 

3.3.2 Selective enforcement audits (SEA or COP) 

- The conformity of production of vehicles covered by a ccnificate of confor

mity may be checked by MOE in the bcgining of production and on oca

sion. The verification process is called Selective Enforcement Auditing 

(SEA). The testing is required by means of SEA test order iddri'sscd to 

the manufaaurcr in which. among others, the vehicle/engine configuration 

to be selected for SEA is specified. In principle, tests arc conducted by 

the manufacturer under MOE supervision_ However, MOE is empowered 

to conduce tests on its owr.. 

SEA tests arc canied out in accordance with the procedure used in the 

process of certification for emission - data vehicles i.e. no durability tests 

are conducted. The final SEA test results arc determined by multiplying 

the values obtained on test vehicles by me appropriate deterioration factors 

derived from the ccnification process. 

The vehicles comprising the lest sample are tested until a pass decision or 

a fail decision is reached. The pass or fail decisions arc taken on the basis 

of 1he c;umularive number of failed vehi:lcs. The criteria depends on lhe 

annual sales. An example of sampling plan is given in Table 13. 

A failed vehicle is defined as one whose final test results exceed the 

emission standard for at least one pollutant. A pass decision is reached 

when the cumulative number of failed vehicles for each pollutan~ is less. 

or equal to "pass number" (sec Table 13). A fail decision is reached when 

the cumulative number of failed vehicles for one pollutant is greater than 

or equal to "fail number". 
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<Table 13 > Sampling pl:m for SEA of light duty vehicles 

(EX. : annu:al sales of 50 - 99) 

Stage Pass No. Fail No. Stage Pass No. Fail No. 

1 (1) (2) 16 6 1.1 
2 {I) (2) 17 7 12 

3 {I) (2) 18 7 12 
4 0 {2} 19 8 13 
5 0 (2) 20 8 lJ 

6 1 6 21 9 14 

7 1 7 22 10 14 

8 2 7 23 10 15 

9 2 8 24 11 15 
IO 3 8 25 11 16 
11 3 9 26 12 16 ' 

12 4 9 27 12 -17 -

13 5 10 28 13 17 

14 5 IO 29 14 17 

15 6 11 30 16 17 

{I) Test sample passing not permitted at this stage 
(2} Test sample failure not permitted at this stage 

The ccnificate of confonnity may be suspended for a vehicle/engine con

figuration which docs not pass SEA. Once it has been suspended. the ma

nufacturer must take. among others. the following steps for the failed con

figuration : 

- to remedy lhe non- conformity. 

- to demonstrate that the configurntion confonns to the standard by retest-

ing vehicles. 

3.3.3 Recall program 

The aforementioned emission standards for cars and light duty vehicles 

__ ,,. apply to the emissions of vehicles for their useful life which is set to 

80.000 km or 5 years. ln order to guarantee rcqui~ pcrf onnancc for the 

useful life the recall programmes were introduced in 1990. The following 

procedure is used for this purpose : 

....._ - ~ .. - a sample for the ~all rr.~ts. rnnsists '>f 5 vehicle'i of the same engine 

family, 
( • ... ; 
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- vehicles :m: r.indomly sclcctec.l from the register file, 

- vehicle owners arc requested by m:iil to submit their vehicles for test-

ing, 

- lCChnic:il condition of selected and submiued vehicles is checked, 

emission tcStS arc USU3lly conducted at NIER facilities and arithmcticil 

average is taken as the teSl results, 

if the sample fails the tests, the vehicle m:mufacturcr may rcqu~-c a 

rcperlcion of recall acsts. 

- if the sample fails lhe tests. components affecting emissions to be rc

placcdlrcpailcd arc listed in the test rcpon. 

MOE decides whether and which components should be replaced in 

the in - USC vehicles. 

3.3.4 Inspection and maintenanee program for in - use vehicles 

To control exhaust emissions for in - use vehicles, permissible emission 

standards, set as they arc shown in Table 14, arc applied through perio

dic and roadside inspections. 

As they arc shown in Table 15. safety pcrfonnancc and exhaust emission 

for in - use mOUJr vehicle arc tcsaed once in every 6 month to 2 years 

depending on the types and ages of m<Xor vehicles in periodic inspeaion. 

In addirlon to periodic inspection, to make sure of rhe post inspection and 

maintenances, random roadside inspection arc canicd out by inspection 

teams organized between city or provincial administrative and prosecuting 

authorities. In inspection. vehicles that exceed the standards arc subject co 

maintenance order with accusation. The driver of the accused vehicle is 

fined to. the maximum of WS00,000 for iL In case of a company owned 

vehicle, the owner of the vehicle arc fined to the maxi-mum of W500.000 

for iL Penalty provision of roadside inspection pro-gram is shown in Table 

16. 

In addition to these inspections,-drivas 11nd • rrrettranics arc fully informed 

of the effects of ex~ust emissions 10 air pollution and adverse effects of 

air pollution to human health and they arc advised to makt thmugh jobs 

of the inspecrlon and maintenance of vehicles. 
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<Table 14 > Emission stand:irds for in - use ~ides 

~ co HC Smoke Rcnwt 
T - -

-
G:isolinc 1979 - 1984.6 4..5'1. - -
and LPG 
Cm 1984.7 - 1987.7 4..5~ 1200ppm -

As of July 4..5'1. 1200ppm - Old model ar 
1987. (Small me car. 

- LDTs and HDVs) 

13 220ppm - New model gaso-
tin: ar ' 

- - --

1.2'1. 400ppm - New model LPG 
ar 

Dicsd !979-1990 - - ~ 

CalS 
AS of Jan. 1991 - - 40% 

• Test Method : CO/HC : Idling (NDIR) 
Smoke : Free: Acceleration (opacity) 

<Table 15 > Types of mmor vehicle subjected to inspection and the interval 

of inspection 

Oassification 
Inspection 
Intervals 

Private Passenger Aged less than 10 years 2 years 
Can and Trailers Aged more than 10 Y cars I Year 

Passenger Cars for Business Use l Year 

\ 

Light Duty Trucks Aged less than 10 years I year 
Aged more than 10 Ye3rs 6 monrhs 

... ··Clhcr Motor ~- Aged !ess than.. ! 0 years I year 
Vehicles Aged more rhan JO Ye:us 6 months 
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<Table 16 > Pcn:ilty provision of ro:idside inspection program 

Pollu- Madel Kind of Mudd Sl:llld- P;an:alt y Provasion 

Mallll- Suspension or Fsnc 
tint Year Fuel YClr :irds 

cn;ll1CC 
()per.Ilion Order . 

-
Smoke AD Dicscl AU 4()11, 141 .. @-JMi : lcby 41 .. 

Model Fuel Vch~ 10-8Mi : 2'bys 
Min. 8°'° : Scbys 

co 87 Model Gminc AD 4.SCJ. 14.6 .. 9J .. 

year or and LPG Vehicles 
Old Excess .. or 

Sl2nlbnls 
88 MOOd Gasoline Pam:n- 13 1.3 .. 4..S .. 
year or and LPG gcr ems - 400-SOM.: 
New 2d2ys 

Olhcrs 4.SCJ. 14S - 9~1 .. 
- min. SOO'li : 

HC 87 Model Gamlin: AD ·~ 
120lppm Jcbys 4800ppm 

year or and LPG Vehicles 
Old 

88 Model Gamlinc Passcn- ~ In I ppm 88lppm 
year or get Cars 
New 

LPG Passcn- ~ 140lppm l(i()lppm 
gcr Cars 

Gzolinc Olhcrs 1200ppm 1201ppm 4801ppm 
and LPG 

3.3.5 Fuel quality control 

The nonnal pcrfonnancc of auromobiles relics heavily on the quality of 

fuel, and so docs rhe cxhaus1 of automotive emission. New standards for 

aromatic compounds, benzene and oxygen in gasoline have been establi

shed (see Table 17). Those for lead will not be contained in gasoline from 

1993 ; and those for phoshphorous rha1 the catalytic function of catalytic 

convener cquipcd passenger cars arc aff ccted have also been introduced. 

For diesel fuel, 10% of residual carbon and sulphur are regulated. The 

sulphur content. which directly relalCS w rhc emissions of )>omiculi!IC and 

sulphur oxide, will be reduced 10 the present level of 0.490 10 0.290 in 

1993, and to maximum 0.1% in 1996. 
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<T:iblc 17 > Sc:ind:uds for :iuromocivc fuel :ind additi\'CS 

~ Feb. 2. "91 Jan. 1. "93 Jan. l. '96 

hem Dec. 31. '92 Dec. 31. '95 

Aromaric Com- - Max. 55 Max. 50-
pounc •. Vol. ci,) . 

Gaso- Bcnz.....1e (Vol 90) - Max.6 Mas 
line 

Lead (g/lilr.r) Max.0.013 Max. 0.013 Max.0.013 

Phosphorous Max.0.0013 Max.0.0013 Ma 0.001.3 
(glliler) 

-
Oxygen - Min. O.S Min. LO' - ... -
(Weight CJ,) 

lK RcsidmI Max.0.20 Max. 0.15 M:a.x. 0.!5 

Diesel 
Carbon {CJ,) 

Sulphur Max.0.4 Max. 0.2 Max_ 0.1 
(Weight CJ,) 

3.3.6 Other control mcasurcs 

a) Increase: of the number of low emission passenger cars. expansion of recall 

program and lower emission SWldards arc alr:ady explained in 3.2 and 3.3.3. 

b) Measures for reducing diesel .smoke 

{ 1) Fuel switch - over for lighc duty diesel vehicles 

The big ditrcrcncc of oil price between gasoline and diesel makes con· 

somers pref er lhe diesel vehicles to the gasoline ones, and lhe small 

buses and ttucks arc mosdy designed to use diesel fuel. To overcome 

this, lhe Ministry of Environment is trying to swicch over diesel to 

gasoline or LPG. 

(2) l~ing horsepower of city bus \ 

· The excessive smoke from lhc diesel buses arc panly aused by the 

overloading for lhe underpowered engines. 

The city buses arc mostly equipped with engines of about 180 to 185 

horse power. and cany about 15010 200 passengers (nominal c:ipacity 
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: 80 m 85 p:isscng~) during rush- hours. Accordingly. the buses 

usually run seriously shon of the rcquin:d power. gencr:i!ing smoke and 

becoming worn - ouc earlier than they arc designed for. which lead to 

the some ve.cious cycle. 

Therefore. ~ engine of city buses and sc:iling - only buses increased 

dicir power ~ 185 HP to 230 HP to solve the problem encountered 

with the under powered engines. 

(3) Research worts for diesel particulate conaol 

The unconuolcd diesel engines emit approximately 30 to 70 times more 

panicu1a1c &ban the umcnt gasoline- powered engines equipped with the 
- . - . --

cmlydc con\'Crtel'S. 

In additicn, 34«1> of roml vehicles are diesel vehicle and the smoke emi

ssion raie·causcd by dicsc1 vehicle is very high in Korea. So we are ga

thering the knowledge rcduaing the smoke from diesel vehicle. 

Emission conaol rcchnology of dicsc1 vehicles has not been fully deve

loped e'VCll in dcvclped counaics unlike rhat of gasoline vehicle. This tech

nology is Still in a rudimentary stage in Korea. 

Sinc.c gasoline vehicles equipped with the three - way catalytic converter 

have been produced in Korea. gaseous pollutant emission from gasoline 

vehicles such as carbon monoxide, hydrocarbon, and niaoils oxides have 

been ucarJy dccreascd.. Whereas particulate and nitrous oxides, however, 

have ~ inaasing every year probably due to emission from thc diesel 

vehicles. 

Engine makers have much effons to modify an engine to rcduc.c the emi

ssion of dicscl panicularc. The use of ahcmative fuel such as methanol, 

~. CNG ere. as well as the various kind or post - m:arment System was 

widely studied by many investigators. Trcaancnt _system is a very effec

tive measures and large scale fleet feSlS using this system ~ve ~ con

ducted in U.S and Europe. Ceramic monolith filter of the wall flow - type 

have been widely used in the aftcnreauncnt sysrem bcacuse or its low now 

----·-rc:ns:lncc and high npping cfracienc-1. - -: 
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The alrc:idy known rcgcncr.uion rcchniqucs c:111 be divided into rwo major 

categories : techniques aiming at raising exhaust temperature by mc:ins of 

burner. electric heater etc. and techniques aiming at reducing the activation 

energy of the in - np oxidation process by means of cat3lyst impregna

tion of the ttap or fuel additives etc. lbe lr.lp system of a nc:w -regene

ration technique. v.is used with diesel exhaust gas throttling· to incrc:isc 

exhaust temperature. Organometallic compound of cerium was also used 

as a fuel additive in order 10 maintain safe and reliable rqcneration :n 

relatively low tempcr.tturc. 

Motor Vehicle Emission Research Lab. is conducting a trap rcuofit ~~on

sttation project with the Minisuy of Science and Technology. The np 

system consists of a ceramic wall flow fdtcr wilh regeneration oy means 
of exhaust throttling and fuel additive. The system was successfully tested 

on an engine dynamometcr and installed on a City Bus. 

c} Development of clean c:m 

Ccan cars arc now under intensive study worldwide and these include 

electric car, hydrogen car, solar car, ere. It is hard to classify the alcohol 

c..v iil the same category, although it is probably a lower emission car 

than petroleum - used c:irs. 

R~ on elccaic car in Korea has been started CNG and alcohol engines 

arc under dc\·elopmcnt and lc:in - bum engine is also under dcve-lopmenL 

3.4 Test procedures 

Test methods for each of the vehicle categories arc shown in Table Sand 6. 

The test procedure currently used for cars and LOV cmissio:1 tcSting is si

..Dl:tr ro US FTP- 7S (CVS - 75}. As regards hc:ivy- duly ~hicles, the lest 

procedure: is similar 10 tha1 specified in ECE 13 - mode lCSl for HOOE. These 

arc e.xplaincd in Annex 2 and 3 of the guidelines well. so I \liCOUld like to 

omit a explanation on lhc test procedures . 
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3.5 Test equipments 

<Table 18 > Test equipments cl:issificd by the region and regulation 

fACLmES EQUJJ'MEHTS 

CX>M. ENG. D~O. (UDE) 

OIA.SSIS DYNAMO. 

DRIYER'S AID 

GSL CVS(GSL) 

GAS AIL (GSl.) 

MEtllAHE AIL 
EXHAUST 
&n.1ES'T FUELCXJNDmON CART (G) 
(HC.a>. 
ff(h.CH4. DSL CVS(:)SIJ 

Em 
~ 

FJE 

liw 
FJ£ 

r..ucui-) 

~ 
1EST 

DURA. 
TEST 

J;NV. 

TEST 

&.pa. TEST 
DURA. TEST 
ENV. TEST 
ENG. 
DYNAMO 

GAS AIL (DSlJ 

FUELa>NDlllON CART (D) 

DJUITlON 1lJNNEL 

SMOKE METEll 

OPACMElB. 

GSL SHED 

GAS All (HC) 

COM. MACD 

AUTO PD.Dr 

COM. IDGH AL'ITIVDE TEST R.00. 

: EMJSSION 
: FUEL Ea:>NOMY 
: EVAr<>RATIVE EMISSION TEST 
: DURADIUTY TEST 
: EHVIRONMF..'IT TEST 
: ENGINE Dn.'AMOMETER 

COM. :COMMON 
HAS ·- • ···-·~ ffOKTll·~MERJCAS 
REG. Of CAA : R.EGUUTION OF Cl..EAN AIR 

ACT IH KOREA 

REGION 

HAS O'OREA) EUROl't: REMARKS 

REG. 
YSL REG. Vl:ll. 
CAT. CAT.· 

aJM.. OJM. COM. CX>M. 

40Gll AU. 911441 Ml. 
(RJiG. Rll NI 
OF CAA) 

' - . .... 
-

40Gll- AU. 
oun 
OF CAA) Ml 

Ml 
R49 

NI - -
~ Nl 

AU. 

R24 

40CfR AU. 911«1 Ml 
CREG. 
OF CAA) 

40CAl AU. 911441 Ml 
(RB'.i. 
OF CAA) 

40a:R LDV. HA NA 
I.Dr I 

GSL :GASOLINE 
DSL : DIESEL 
CIA.SSIS : OIASSIS DYNAMOME"IT~ 
DYNAMO. 

re: 1993 
WT: 19'.>6 
llDDE: 199t 

COMl'U:.IE 
VEJllCLE 
TEST 

CVS : CX>NSTANT VOWME SAMl'LF.R 
OAS A/Z : OAS ANAL rmx 
MMD : MILAGE ACCUMUUTION DYNAM0'1ITTT:K 
Rl:G. : Rf~UUTJON 
VEL CAT.: YElllC.E CATOOOKY 
L.Dv en : ucmr DUTY vaua..a: fl'ICUOC) 
HA : HOT Al'l'UCAR1£ 
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Figure 4 Schematic diagram for exhaust emission test .system 

l. Cooling fan 
2. Driver's aid 
3. Chassis dynamometer 
4. Air filler trap 
S. Constant volume sampler 
6. Sample bag 
7. Dilution tunrael 

8. System computer 
9. Printer 

10. Driver's aid control system 
11. Exhaust emission analyzing system 

control computer 
12. Printer and plotter 
13. Exhaust emission analyzer 
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4. Look through on the draft guidclinc:s 

4.1 Gener.ii 

The St3ndards and procedures used in the Asi:i - Pacific Region differ in m:my 

respects. it in applicability. conrrol procedures. severity of emission · s~:mls 

and driving cycles. At the SOlllle time common points. l!c in some· clements of 

rest procedures, except driving cycles. e.g. analytic:il methods. acsi equipments 

and gas sampling sysrems. 

A pan of lhcsc counaics panicipating in the project has already stancd some 

son of effective conaol developed in EC. US and Japan. 

Pursuant to lhc purpose of the projca, it is ncc:cssal)' to . sautinize if.e Status 

of new motor \'Chicle emission conaol in the counuics paniciting in the pro-
• I 

jca and to analyze the procedures and standmis developed in thc USA. Eu-

rope or Japan. 

Fonunarely. the "Draft Guidelines· analyZed ·aforementioned rcspeas very well. 

Howcvcr1. we must be very caJd"ul in the choice of procedures and standards 

in order to solve the air pollution problems more wisely in this rcgion. 

Experiences of many countries have shown that the bCst efJCiicncy of lhe emi

ssion reduction can be achivcd if a comprhcnsive and unifonn mOlor vehicle 

emission control system men up for this puposc are conduclcd. 

As mcnticincd in the introduction and chapt 3, a comprehensive and effective 

program is carried out in Korea. 

4.2 Discussion 

1bcre is a room an J need for genuine regional cooperation in the area of new 

motor vehicle emission control. 

The recommended cooperation and harmonization of rbc emii.-sion control is 

conduacd on a purely voluntary basis. The cooperation among the panicip:n· 

ing counaies based on the 

- :ommon, hannonized emission standards, 

- uniform conditions of approval, 

- reciprocal recognition of approval granted in other panicip:uing countries, 

will have many advantages for the region as a whole. In d1is 'respect much 

can be learned from experiences of ECE. 

Like can Dies applying ECE Regulations, those of the Asia - Pacific region 

can scr up a harmonized control system, including common limi1 values, 1es1 

procedures and conditions of approval. 
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Despite much diff~nccs with regard to conditions affecting emissions, we 

agree with the "Guideline" basically and we would like to propose an idea 

aiming :it smooth implementation. It is shown in Figure 5. 

Figure 5. Relation bctwc.cn common or hannoni:zcd regulation 

and national icgulation 

For reciprocal recognition of approval granted in olhcr panicipating ~~Dies. 

it will be necessary to sec up administration services and technical -scrvi::es 

(test ccntcrS) empowering compelellt authorities to bar.die the wk. 
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ANNEX J 

MOTOR. VEHICLE RELATED TAX.SYSTEM. 

• MOTOR VEHICLE RELATED CURRENT TAX SYSTEM 

M010R VElllCU: • 0.AUSE I OF S.C:T I.AW 
S.C.T • 2 OF 0.AUSE 3 AND O.AUSE Sl'IDAI.. S.C.T EOUCA TIO. 

CONSUMMlON NAL TAX 5 OF ElltlCATIONAI. TAX U\W 

TAX 1 OIL S.C.T l • 0.AUSE I OF S.C:T I.AW 

NAllONAI. TAX 
(INl>IRID" TAX) •0.AUSI~ I ANDl V.A.Tl.AW 

MOTOR vr:ma · 
VAl.lm ADOIID V.A.T 

TAX ·<l.AUSE I AND l \I.A.Tl.AW 

OIL V.A.T 

M01UR VJ;JUCl.E • Cl.AUSI: 112 OI' 1.0CAL TAX 
ACQUIS110N TAX 

LAW 

MO'lOR VBllCl.E • 2 OF 0..AUSE 132 OF LOCAL 
LOCAL TAX 

ll001STRA TION TAX (DIRECT TAX) TAX LAW -· R.T. EDUCATIONAL 
• 0.AUSE J. 4 AND 5 OF TAX (NAllOtfAL TAX) 

MOmR VE!lla.E r:DUCATIO(llAL TAX I.AW 

Uu:NSI! TAX • Cl.AUSE I~ a: l.DCAI. TAX 

LAW 
MOTOR Vl:llla.E 

• 5 OF 0.AUSE 196 OF LOCAL TAX 
TAX LAW 

MOTOR VEHICl.E 
EDUCATIONAL TAX • 9 OF 0.AUSE 3 ANDC1.AUSE5 

(NATIONAL TAX) 
OF EDUCATIONAi. TAX I.AW 

ann:KS ·URBAN RAILROAD I.AW 
(PUIJUC llOND) 

ORDINANCE cac. 

• MOTOR VEHICLE RELATED TAXES CLASSIFIED BY DISTRIBUTION STEP 

~Kl:K PROO:.~ Of 
SAi.i! 

Sl'OCIAL CX>NSUMP
TION TAX 

IMl'OSI! S.C.T ON 

ONLY PASSf:N<mR CAR 

VAL~ AOOIID 
TAX 

IMPOSE IK V.A.T ON 

WllOl..E MOTOR Vl!lllC..E 

ACQUISTION TAX 

l'I. Of- ACQUISTION COST 

USER 

OWNER.Slllr O~TION 

OIL S.C.T 

OIL V.A.T 

IMrosu DIITT:Jlf:Nll.Y 
ACC. TO REGION/ . 

'------..-J DISl'l.ACEMENT 

------i MOTOR vr:ma.r: 
LICENSE TAX 

.__ ___ ___.,. MOTOR VElllCJ! IMl'OSI! QUAR1cllL Y 
TAX ' ACC. TO RJ:GION/ 

DISl'l.ACEMr:NT 
(INCLUOING 
EDUCATIONAi. TAX) 

KEGl5TRATION IMPOSE Dll:rJ":Kl:NlL Y ACC. TO v1m1CLU 

···TAX~····· .•. ··rvrr:·1rURl'OSf; or l.iSc 

llUYIN(i COST l>li:J-EJmNCE ACC. TO KIT.ION I 0151'1.J\CEMENT 

OF runuc llONI) ( DISCOUNl"AlllJ:) 



. 
• MOTOR VEHICLE RELATED TAXES 

1·A..~ ITEMS I CU.SSIACATION TAX KATES (TAX AMOUNT) I REMARKS 

S.C.T • DispbccmcntS lSOOa:/Jccp (4WD) IO'lo of M-.CKltlrin' Cost 
• Two- Whcclal MOIOr Vela~ t- !Spccul UMts.anlfllain hr. 1 ... 1 

lndcWcJ to f:Aluatiuaal T aa - ~ uf S.C.T 

in Sales • lSOOcc<DSlOOOcc IS'lo oC u ... r.,wiac Cost Amount 
-

PrK:.: 
• D<2000cc I Calllpiac MOlor Vdaidc 2S'lo oC MaaaCaaariac Ccm ~Tar.- !:rec (or l'nw:11.c l'am:ni.-cr 

ur llOl less 111;an 100 c..: 
V.A..T • All MOIOr Vchidc lO'lo oC {M.C+ S.C.T + E.1) 

-
A..T • GaicnJ Motor Vchidc 2'lo oC Vdaiclc Price 

t- (Oaasc 112 o( Lc.c:al Tar. Law) 

• Dduc Passeace Car l~'lo of Vdlidc Price : "90. 12 . 
RcciRn-

R.T USE NEW/ 
liaa a.ASStFICATION------ TRANSFER 

CREATION ·OTllER t- (Cbac Ill oC l.AJCat Tax I.awl 
PzUCQ:s : "90. 12 

• Passcaccr Car (For Prmte} S'lo ]'lo t- &hacatioul Tu - lK of R.. T. 
Wl.SOO 

"-' • Cami11acial Vdaicle (Far Priwa1e) ]'lo 2'lo {91. 12) • Renart : T Pllsfcr I S1n1aarc Omq;.: 
/naucr 

• Vdlidc for BasiM:u 2'lo l'lo 

OwQ. L.T REGION 
ship GRAOO @ @ © t- 1aaae lf,4 al 1..acal Tar. I.awl 

Proccu • ICnap : Pasa&u Car owcr 1a11:s WCS.000 . Wl0.000 Wll.000 

""" 70 million -
• II G.-p : Pri--Pass.cap C. Wl6.000 wn.soo Wll.000 .... Tar. """-t Jar I YCJr 

llOI less lllall 1600a: : "JO. 12 
• Ill Group : Prmte-Passcnccr Car wn.ooo WIS.000 Wl.000 

llOl less lhall I 400cc "" @ Region with pupu~IM• owcr 
• IV Gruup : Priftle-Plsscnca Wll.000 WI0.000 W6.000 S00.000 

Car less lbaa 1400tc Priwate- @ Odlcrs city 
Cammc:rc:ial Vch./bm © Coua1y 

• V Gruup : Owacr- Dmc Tui I Wll.GOO W5.000 Wl.000 
Owuc:r- OriYCr Ddi.ay Tnd 

M.V.T MOTOR VEJlla.E TYPE PRIVATE BUSINl!SS 
t- 15 or cbusc: 196 nf l..ocal Tar. l.av:I 

• "JO l'2 

P c 
• Displaconmr<lOOOcc W630(119Hcc Wl4/cc 

a • • 2SOOc:c <DSlOOOcz: W4 IO (Sll) I cc W24/c:.c 
.,_Tu J\111UU'll ru I Year_. 

s r • lOOOcc<DS2.SOOcx WZSO (32S) I c:.c Wl9/cc Oivich:d l~ymi:ru 

s • I SOOcc<DS2000c.c W220 (216) I cc Wl9/cc ... G.1~1.iunal T ;a& (Fur l'nwaic) 
c • IOOCkc<D~lSOCkc Wl60 (20I) I cc Wll/cc 

.-. JO ~ Or T a1 /\mouna 
n • IOO cc <DS UIOOcc WllO (IS6) I cc Wll/cc - ();Tar. Amuunt liKl•llkd 

' • 100 c.c:<O WIOO (130) I cc Wll/cc 
E1luu1iuu;ol Tar. 

c ._ I a1 An•111111 l.imi1 : 
r • Others (Jeep) WI00.000(130.000) Wl0.000 I year WJ.OllO.OOOIY c;ar 

• Pay-lo.adS 10 Wln.500/Yar WCS.000 I Y car .. f"« l';ay load 1wcr 10 '"" 
Cum. • PSI Wll0.500 I Y ar Wl6.000 I Y car © l'rinlc 
lnCI· • PSS W19.SOO I Vat W22.500 I Y car -t Tn For l';ay lsM<I 11.:1.ow 111 MNI 

ci;al • l'.S4 W63.000/Ycar WIB.000/Ycar • W 10.11011 I""' 
• l'SJ W.ca.000 I Y cat WI ).SOO I Y car @ llasincss 

Vch. • l'S2 WM • .SOO I Y car WJ,600/Ycar _. Ta& Fur l';ay ls-S hcluw '" ""' · PSI WZl.500 I Y ar W6.600 I Y car • W I 0.()IJO I ""' 
. 

• E•f'l'CSS Dus - WI00.000 I Y car 
• Large - Sized ChancRd Bus - WI0.000 I Y cat 

._ l.ar;c - Siwl llus : llUI less 

llus • Small - Sized Chancrcd Dus - WS0.000 I Y cat 
l~n 40 Sca1ina: uruci1y 

• Laree- Sized Genc:nl Dus WllS.000 I Y car WCl.000 I Y car .. pcncn1 bus : 1.oal llus. 

• Small - SiJ.cd Cicni:ral Dus W6S.000/Yat WlS.000 I Y cat 
Cross- Collnuy llus. l'riwa1c llus 

• Large - Siud Special Mocor WI S7 .500 I Y car W4S,OOIJ I Y cat 
Vehicle t- urge - Siud SJ!CCUI : more 1han 

• Jm:r'it .. ~i~ial Mocor WSB.500 I Yar Wf.J.SOO I Y car . ' l'~yb.d. " in,,0t c.&!"CSJ!Uttdina: . 
Ochers Vehicle Oispl-=cmcn1 

., Sm;all - Saud Special : 1K>I nvwc: 

• Small Mocor Vc.hicle or Wll.000/Ycar Wl.300/Yur lhan l'i1yload 4 ""' 
Len Than 4 - Wllccl 
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rtl MOTOR··vEH1CLE·RELA"ICD·TAXES- -- - _-:;_ -· -· ~ ·-_:....-........... 
TAX m;MS C1.ASSlflCATION TAX RAlCS (TAX AMOUNT} REMARKS -:· 

I LEAD I llO'I. t>- (SPECIAL CONSUMP-
·GASOLINE TION TAX LAW) 

Oll UN LEAD 109'&. 
OPERA-
TION S.C.T • DIESB. 9'f. 
PROCE.S£ 

- LPG .... 
(M.C+S.C.1). lO'lo OF DISTRIBUTOR MARGIN. IO'lo 

V.A.T OF STATION MARGIN 
-

COST OF SAFETY ASSOC1A TION I COST OF STAMP I 
OTHERS COST OF CERTIRCATION/COST OF LICENSE NUMBER -

PLA "IE I COST OF VARIOUS TEST 

• MOTOR VEHla.E RELJ.TED TAXES 

NEW REGISTJlATION TllAHSFBl 
MOTOR VElDCLE TYPE a..ASSIRCA110N ·REQON 

- PRIVATE BUSINESS PRIVATE BUSINESS 

FOREIGN- MADE 
IMl'ORI ED vaBCLE NATION WIDE © 995.000 @ DO.ODO 

VElllCLE 
SEOUL BUSAN 

~ 3 ... "" . 3'1. 
-2DOOa:S {()F(Q\ 

DEUJXE VEIUQ.E 
DISPIAcaerT 

OTIIERS l.]00.000 43S.OOO - '!--... t4S.OOO 

GelEllAL 
SEOUL. RUSAN 121' 3 ... "" 3'1. 

(()Fli>l 
VBDCLE ISCIOcc<D<lllOOcc 

PJ\SSEN- (A GRADE) 01HERS 910.000 JOS.000 - 100.000 
GER SEOUL. BUSAN 
CAR GeNERAL <OF<»> "' J'I. 6'1. 311f. 

VElUa.E IOOOa:<D~ ISOOac 
(BGRJ\OE) OTIIERS ns.ooo 110.000 - 30.000 

GENERAL 
SEOUL. BUSAN , .. Jllf. 6'1. 3'1. <OF&l 

VSUCLE IOCXla:~D 

(CGRJ\DE) OTIIERS 160.000 IS.ODO - 30.000 
SEOUL. BUSAN 

~ COF<Ql - - -JEEI'TYPE •WO 
OTIIERS ISS.000 S0.000 ISS.000 S0.000 

U\RGE- SIZED 
SEATING 

NATION WIDE CAPACTTYS7.6 1,.300.000 4JS.OOO - 14S.OOO 

nus MEDIUM- SIZED 16SS.C~2S - 6SO.OOO 21S.OOO - 70.000 

SMAU.-SIZED 7~.C~IS - 390.000 lJ0.000 - 4S.OOO 

PAY lDAD~•.6 ton - 6SO.OOO 21S.OOO - 70.000 LARGE-SIZID 
COMMER- COMMERCAL 'USP.L<U 1an CAL - 390.000 130.000 - 4S.OOO 

VHlllCLE SMAU.-ScmD 
2.510n<l'.L - 19S.OOO 6S.OOO ..... 20.000 COMMf~CAL 

© fORElCiN-MADE VElllCLE SEl"MS 10 SAME AS DOMESTIC-MANUFACTURED vanCLE(ON BASIS OF DlSl'U\aMB'fl) 
~ STANDARD OF ASSESMCNT 

• OTHERS 

TAX m:MS ~ REMARKS 

o l'ROPERTI UARLE FOR TAXATION : 
1'RAA'lC RUILDING WlllCI INOUONG TRAl'RC COMl'Ll!X ANO .. 'URRAN TRAl"AC MAIHTT':.NANCF. 

INOU<.,10N MOKE TllAH TOTAL ARf.A IOOlhn' l'ROM0110N ORDINANO!, 

All.OTMf:.NT 0 CALCULATr:D AMOUNT OF All.OTMl:HT - ISSUED' ON 16. SB'. '90 
SUM OF El.Cl FLOOR AREA x 111\SIC ALI..OTMr:HT (l.lM) x - TAX l\MOUNT r-OR I Yf.AR 
lltAfFJC INDUCTION a>s:Aaeir 

CLASSIP.C/\TION ~ '91 '92 '91 

MASSTRANSf'OTATION VEii. 20 ..... 17 IS .. Un11 (1'.) 

TARIFF l'ASSc:.NGHR CAR/ -OTI IERS '20 ..... 17 IS ._ STANDARD : C.l.f 

COMMEROAL VEJllCLE '20 ..... l7 IS • on mRs : ST A llON w l\GON I 

Sl'ECIAL- l'URl'OS£ Vt:JllCU! ll ... II 9 RACING CAR 
o.; 1WO- Wllf:l!II:J> VEJ llCI.Jl 16 ... 13 10 
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I.1.0 CURRE?t'7 STATUS OF THE PHILIPPINES wITH REGARD 
NEli VEHICLE EMISSION CONTROL AND FUTURE PUNS IN 
AREA: 

TO THE 
THIS 

1.0.1 To this date, the control system for emissions 
from new •otor vehicles is specified ln ~nuleD 
and Regulations for the Prevention, Control, and 
Abatement of Air Pollution from Motor Vehicles 
Cl979)" issued by the National Pollution Control 
Com•ission, pursuant to the. pruvlslnn~ uf 
Presidential Decree No. 1181. <National 
Pollution Control Commisssion was renamed as 
Environmental Manage•ent Bureau). As such, the 
Philippine s•oke emission level for gasoline ana 
diesel powered vehicles, as discussed and 
presented in the "GUIDELINES" distributed iur 
each participant, is still in place. 

On the other hand. the De par t•en t o i 
Transportation and Com•unications, in 
collaboration with the Japan International 
Cooperation Agency CJICA> has introduced the 
mechanized motor vehicle inspection sysiem, 
wherein the Land Transportation Off ice is the 
implementipg government agency. At present, 
there are four C4) Motor Vehicles Inspection 

.Stations CMVIS> operational in the country. Two 
C2>of .these MVIS's are stationed in Metr·u 
Manila, one Cl> in Region III (San Fernando, 
Pampangai, and one Cl> in Region ii <Lipa City;. 

·The inspection line consists of a· fully 
'computerized and automatic inspection equipment 
such as wheel alignment, brake, headlight, 
speedometer, "HC/CO tfiesel smoke testers. It is 
envisioned that with this system, traffic 
accidents caused by motor vehicle mechanical 
failure, pollution contributed by mobile sources 
and even carnapping would be reduced. 

As re~ards to the exhaust emission test of the 
mechanized inspection system, Nunciii:;pen;ive 
infrared analyzer CNDIR> type lester is employed 
tu measure the volumentric concentrations ui CO 
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and HC emissions at ldlin& condition .. The 
standards are as fulluvs; 

co: 
H-. I... 

up to 6X 
up to 1200 PR• fur vehicles ~ith a 4-stroke 
engine; 7aoo PP• for vehicles ~ilh a 2-
stroke engine; and 3300 PP• for vehicles • 
with a rotary .and specialized engine. 

~ith respect to the exhausl emission from the 
exhaust pipes of diesei-fueled •otor vehicles. 
the black soothe conteni shall not exceed 2.5 m-L 
iighl aosorplion coefficient or 66% hartridge 
smuke limit or 48% in the Busch type smoke 
meter. The diesel smoke is sampled .wbi le the 
acceieralor is ~ressed and tested with diesel 
smuke tesler. 

The standard for diesel-fed vehicles under nu 
luad and fully accelerated conditions should 
not oe aore than 48X. 

Under the present scenario. the mechanized 
system of inspection covers only in-use for
hire mutor vehicles such as jeepneys, buses, and 
taxis due to the limited numoer of Motor Vehicle 
Inspection Stations in the country. 

i.0.2 Future Plans:. 

i.0.2a Expansion oi mechanized 
inspection stations al the 
regional level and the planned 
accreditation of 3, 4, a.aa 5 star 
car repair shops and gasoline 
stations to serve as an aiternate 
motor vehicle inspection 
stations, ultimately lo cover all 
types and classes oi motor 
vehicles. 

1.0.2b Revision of P.O. 1181 by the 
Environmental Management Bureau 
is uncier process, in cooperation 
with the Department of Energy, 
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Department uf Trade and Industry. 
National Science 3nd Develop•enl 
Board. and Land Transportation 
0r:~~~. amending/modifying 
certain rult::S and regulations uf 
the ?.D.. particularly un Lile 
allowable emissions ui speciiic 
air pollutants frum new anri in
use motor vehicles. 

i.0.2c Formulation of motor vehicles 
par ts' s tanciards by the Bure;:1u u f 
Produ:ts Standards under th~ 
Department of Trade and Industry 
is underway, in coordination -.i th 
the Land Transportation Office. 
car manufacturers/asse•blers. ~nd 
National Steel Cu1·poratiun. 

l.0.2d Adoption of ftS1an . Developmeni 
Bank's comprehensive package 
geared towards pollution cuntrul: 

-a mandatory inspection/mainte 
nance program, requiring each 
vehicle tu pass an emission test 
annually as a cunciitiun iu1· 
licensing. High mileage vehicles 
will require testing at leasi 
twice per year; 

-tighter mutur·cyclP. standards tu 
either phase uut 2-cyr;i·~ 
motorcycles ur re~uire lhem lu 
acnseve the same level as iess 
polluting 4-cycle mutorcycies; 

-a program tu reduce lead 
sulfur content in fueis by 
at the latest; 

and 
1995 

-encouragement uf uwner·s ui s:nal i 
diesel vehicles such as jP.~pn~ys 
and taxis tu gradual IY cunveri in 
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gasoline engines through a 
package of measures includin~ 

gradual l.y tighteneci smuK.e 
standards. imposition of measures 
to equalize the prices uf the tvu 
fu~ls. and econumic incentives tu 
purchase gasoline rather than ihe 
diesel engines; and 

-applicatiun of mudern emission 
controls to new gasoline ano 
ciiesel vehicles. 

I.2.0 ANALYSIS OF TRAFFIC CONDITIONS: 

As a backgrounder, the De par imen i 11 i 
Transportation and Commun i cat i uns through the 
Planning Service is incharged of the ~atiunwicie 
Traffic Counting Program (l.,"TCP> in 15 regiuns 
covering 59 seasonal stations. 115 control stations, 
and·l,222 coverage stations and 174 automatic traffic 
recorciers <traffic recorders are located at seasunai 
and control stations> for a total of l,j96 counting 
stations. 

All stations are lucated on natiunal n1acis in 
such a way to allow observations. anaiysis and 
evaluation of traffic demand between regiunai and 
provincial capitals, highly populated 
cities/municipali 1 ies, important transpurl terminais 
and important poi i ;teal, sucial, ecunumic. cui cur·ai, 
and administrative centers, or any cumbinatiun ui the 
centers. 

As regards lo Philippine traffic cunditiuns, fur 
purposes of repurting, it shall be limited only lt• 
Metro Manila's major thoroughfares. As per latest 
survey in 1991 (conducted by the Traffic Engineering 
Centeri, the average annual daily traffic \AADTi in 
al i circumierential anci 1·adial roads ui MelnJ i-iani ia 
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is presented in Table 1 beluw. Fer specific name uf 
street. piease reier to "Annex l~. page 9. 

TABLE 1. l\wERAGE ANNuAL Dl\ILI TRArriC \AADTi 
METRO MANILA, 1991 

VEHICLE COMPOSITiON 

Cl\R PUJ BUS TRUCK TOTAL 

C-1 31130 31203 343 -131 63107 C-2 26772 4426 406 1586 33190 C-j 67269 16769 285 3397 59740 c-.a 358269 3450 51532 12419 425670 ii-1 144581 9179 7869 1761 163390 R-2 34716 33862 5730 4i4 7-i73l) ii-3 259309 22630 17823 10206 299752 R-4 54988 2828 626 898 593.olf/ R-5 46462 22133 744 13606 63165 R-6 73389 34153 1267 791 I096on ·R-/ 97861 56867 759 1593 15710ii R-o 30569 17567 2160 236-4 526cn R-9 -11613 20390 1034 1273 6-13 lO 

Suurce: Traffic ~-----------------------Engineering Center 

It could be gleaned from the given tai>ie U1~1i 
among the vehicle compositions, the must numoe1· ui 
traffic counts is accounted for cars (private and 
for-hire;, followed by public utility jeepneys \fli.i> 
and buses. The density uf traffic occurs during peak 
huurs in the morning. 6:00 tu 10:00. and in ihe 
afternoon is from-4:00 tu 9:00; hence, trucits ar·~ 
banned during this period. 

l.3.0 POSSIBILITY OF, PRECONDITIONS FOR, AND MECHAN(C5 OF 
irfPLEHENTATION Or THE RECOMMENDED NEw MOTOR VEfliCLF. 
EMISStON CONTROL PROCEDURES AND STANDARDS 

An in-depth study and cunsider·atiun un the 
recommended· new new motor vehicle emissiun coni:r11I 
anci procedures shall be taken, since the Fhi lippine 
government at present, is formulating standar·ds fur· 
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muiur vehicle pa1·ts. anci revising 
providing fur the prevention. contrul. 
uf puilutiun frum mutur vehicles. 

P.D. ii 0 i . 
anci abatement 

The ""GUIDELINES"" shall be ciistribuied tu iite 
concerned authorities. the Environmenlai Managem~ni 
Bureau and the Bureau uf Products in particular tu 
se1·ve as a substantial input in their cun·eni:. 
unciertailings. It is hoped that the fo1·muiat~!ci 
contrui procedures and standards shail be impiementeci 
by the Department uf Transpurtation anci 
Cummunicatiuns·, Land Transpurtatiun Office, if 
provided with the state uf the art equipment and 

skilieci manpu~er. 

[ i. l .0 LIST OF RULESiRE\iiJLATiONS, ETC. wHiCri ARE Ei.;FORED ii·i 
THE Pi LIP? INES wiTH REGARD TC VEHICLE TAX;\I i Oi-! 
\KiNDS OF TAXES, AMOUNTS, ETC.i 

i.O.i Section 6 of Administrative Order Nu. 3 dai~ci 
24 September 1990, re: Rules and Reguiatiuns 
on 1'few System uf Regist1·ation Pursuant in 
63tas ?ambansa Bilang 43 and 7~ Amen~1ng 
Related Provision of Republic Act lljG, 
other·wise known as the Land Transpurtaii1111 
and Tr a iii c Cude; and pursuant in the 
p1·ovisions of Sec. 2 of Executive Order :·in. 
43 dated 22 #\ugust 1986, re: Restn1ct11nn~ 
the Motur Vehicle Tax. the owners ui mutu1· 
vehicies upun evei·y annual registration p~~Y ~' 
mui:ur vehicle ax in accordance with UH! 

attached. schedule marked as "i\nnex 1··, pa!;e 

10. 

In cases ui new ur initiai regislrai:.iun. the 
culiectible registration fee shail be in 
p r u p u 1· c 1 o n i:. u the q u a r t e r i y p •H· t i u n u f r.n ~ 
year· when the application iur 1·e~ist1·atil•l1 i::-

made. 

1. ·j . 2 ·" u c u 1· v en i c l es w h i ch a r e e x c i us i v e i y us e ~ ~111 ci 
uperateci on private ruacis regar·ciles~ uf lY!''' 
anci/ur cienuminatiun, shal I bP. !;Uojeci:. iu :.111 
annuai recora1ng fee ui ONE Hlii-iDRED r:r.:3v:i 
d?lOO.OOi only, fur which sti~ers in i ie!1 rd 
r e g u 1 a r p I a i es s h a I i be i s s u e ci c !J r r es p u n ti i 11 ~ 
tu tile year ui recurciing. 5uch n111i111· \•Pi1i•::" 
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shal i not oe re~uired tu be bnJUghi tu ~;,~~ 
Land Tansportatiun Oiiice \LTOi, anci neii.i1~1 
shali the same be covered by cnmpnisury 
vehicle insurance as ordinariiy c-equiI-~!ci i111· 

registration purposes. 

1.0.J Delivery of mutur vehicies from the assembiy 
iine to the dealers ther-euf, ur· tu i.he 
Cunst.aoulary Highway ?atrui GnJUp fur 
clear·ance, or thuse frum one piace to :.1nuii1,.:· 
piace fur one \Ii ciay, two \2i or· i:hre~~ '.3:
ciays, . but nut tu exceed seven ~Ii ciays, sh~i i ! 
be done th1·ough_ a cunductiun permits i111 

..,n1cn fe~n of TEN PESOS \i?iiLGOi pe1· ci~t)" 
shaii be cullecteci by LTO. 

1.0.-1 A fee uf FIFTY PESOS ~F'5v.00i sh~li i o•• 
cuiiecteci fur evei-y anutatiun of mintg:.tg"!, 

attachment and u the r encumbranc!!s '' r· 
canceliatiun thereof. 

1.0.5 Motor· vehicle sought tu oe piaced unri~~! 
stu1·age tu LTO shall pay a fee uf FIFTEt-:=·: 
PESOS ~?i5.00i pruvicieci ai i me previuus ~rn6 
uuistanciing cuiiectibie fees have been paid. 

1.0.6 Science Tax contemplated uncier nepui:>i ic ;._,.; 
Nu. 5448 shal I be cullecteci un ~GPEDS anri 
iwiuturcycles, pruvideci that they shai i nut o•! 
impuseci on ""for hire" vehicles. Amuunt i:.11 iH! 

cui leci:ed is .as fui iuws: 

~ew ~15.00 
i yr. olci 
2 
3 
4 
;;) 

6 and beiuw -

iJ.50 
i 2 . oJO 
i0.5v 
9.00 
7.5i) 
-LOO 

i.0.7 Sec. l-t9. of the ;.;ati110al intet"nai ilr:•:~r111~ 
Cude uf the Philippines. 1nere sr1a1r :J<;: 

ievieci, assesseci anci cul ii:cted .:.in aci v;.1irir·~rn 
tax un autumobi les based "n ~h!~ 
111anui.:1ctu1·er's 
net of excise 
accordance with 

01· inipur·ter·s sei i in~ pr!'"" 
and vaiued 

the fol luwin~ 
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Engine Displacement (in C
,. ~, • -·. 

Gasoline 

1600 
i60i 
2001 
2701 

a oeiuw 
2000 

- 2700 
- above 

Diesel 

1800 a below 
1801 - 2j00 
2301 - 3000 
3001 - above 

i 5;;.; 
35/.: 
50;.; 

i OU1' 

Provided, that in the case of impu1 l(~ri 
automobiles nut fo1· sale, ihe tax impused 
herein shall be based on the total value used 
by the Bureau of Customs in determining 
tariff and customs duties, including custnms 
d.uty and all other charges, plus 107.: oi tii!~ 
tutal thereof. (As amended by Executiv~ 

Order NO. 273i. 

Annotations 

Atttomobiles are now subject tu 
excise taxes; formerly, they were Shbject 
to sales taxes, advance sales tax 111· 

compensating tax. Now they are subje~t 
tu ad valurem tax above based on 
manufacturer's or importer's sel iin~ 
price net oi excise and value-added tax. 
the last part, below the r·ates, appl i~s 
if automobiles are imported i1J1· un~·s own 
use (the counterpart uf the cumpP.nsciting 
taxi. 

l.oJ.8 "ialue Added Tax - cniiecied frnm 
manufacturers uf trucks, iight, medium ;:uui 
heavy commerciai vehicies. \iU7; oi iht
sei ling pricei. 

1.0.9 withholding -Tax (2~;; of acquisition c;ust1-

cullected on transfe1· uf· muiu1· vehicles. 

Annex i -
Annex 2 -
Anne.11. j -

Aver·age Annual Ocsiiy T!·aiiic 
Schedule of :>iotor 'v"ehicie iiegistr•dion r·~~ 
Philippine vehicle ?upui~liiun, i992 
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-----· -------,, 
REGfSTRATION FEES A~ 

-
BASIC REGiSTRA TION FEE 

. 
pr~¥~SllOOJ .. LRF 

CARS-PF11VATE CURA. TR.~• lYRSl I. t1 S TRS. I OVER 5 TAS... 

ILIGHTI 
p 1,000.00 P I, !JOO. 00 I 0-1600 cc fl' 700.00 Pt.HO P. 100 Pto.oa 

(HEOIUHI p J,000.00 p 2,1.00.00 , .,.1,200.00 f' 43.90 ,,. HO ~10.00 
1601 - 2800 cc ·-' fHU.YTi· 

"P 6, 000.00 ~ 6, 000.00 p 2,501.1.00 It 43. 00 ,,. l IO I'" lo.GO 
2801- A·bo.v~ 

CARS-FOR HIRE GAS DIESEL 
Pf.l.H ~ l.H rl0.00 IUGHTI· ·P 450.00 ~ 'i00.00 

0-1600 cc .. 

IHED1Uf11·' 

l60t'-: 2800 cc "P 900.00 P.' 800.00 PC.HO Pl.DO r- Ill Cfl 
. . ... 

t.tOTORC YCLES PRIYl.TE FOR HIRE 

WI Tll SIDE CAR 'tl/D SIDE CAR 
.. I.OD ~.so ~ 10.DO 

50 cc-Above p 240.00 
r 150.00 'P 120.00. .::·~- ::·:' . .. .. ~ ·- • •I 

49 cc-Below. 'P 60.00 p 1.00 .. .so ~10.H 

.f 

UTILITY VEHICLES -CURREHT YR. t1 '5 YRS. OYER & TRS. 

ru ... ru· (UY· PRIVATE I t ,_ tQ.aO . . ~ .. 1" 1,000.00 'f> 900.00 
2700 GW·B~low . 

oAS I DIESEL GAS I DIESEL· 

2701-4500 GW ? 1,000.00 •I ~1.000.ao • ~ '°o.oo • I ~ no.oo • ~ U.90 p ].00 p llJ.00 

'EXCE~ GW~ZOJ(EXCESS GW1J2l IEXCES'S GWLDEXCESSGWd2 
I I 

I 
· (UV-FOR HIRE! GAS DIESEL I 

'PIS.DO 2 IOO-Above ~ 30.00 P n.oa .. ]. 00 jP 10.00 

I PEJl 100 K.s. GWI (PER 100 k•s. GWI I 
TRUCK GAS DIESEL 

. 

I !PRIVA.TEJ 

4501 -Above GVW x .20 GVW x ,12 !p 41. 'lD ~ l.00 r 10. IJO 

TRUCI< GAS DIESEL -IFOR·HlltE I 

GVW :ic.30 GVW x .15 
,. 1.l.00 if" l.00 p 10 00 

1,501 Above· 

-kRIVAf! FOR lllRE . 
TRAILER 10.00 ~12.00 ,. 21 50 ,.. . so ,P 10.00 . I I PE-~o Kqs. GWI IPER 100 Kqs GWI I 

GOVEi111MEtH/ I ~~o MOTORC'<CLES ~ 1.00 11"' . '50 
,. 10. OD 

----GOVT I c.;c;r~POffATIOf 

I 
I REG.i.nnLESS OF GROSS .... r, 

OTHER MV ft 4).UO ,. ).00 P ID.DO 
I 

llOTE: co~~rcr OfH(A .. ,,C(lLAN[OUS I flUNSfl:n 0, OWN[llSHIP. (14ANG.[OJ' lNlilfl[,•tcl 

l'IN(S ~NO P(:IAUI(' II' fll(S( rA&NS&CflONS AA( (FJICf(O 51MUlfAN(0USll 

Wlflf fH[ A(N(WA~. 
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1Vun1ber of LVl otor Vehicles in 1992 

aoo.ooo; ! TOTAL ~ 1,aii9,563 i -'2.!~ : 
;____;__; __ _;__.....,.. ___ _,__...;..... _______ :----.~~-~ 

700.000-1 1 

i~! _ _:_ _____ .,.------:-~--:--~-~--:-~~::::t~~ 
600,0001'; 

--~-~---_;_ _ _;_ _ _;__...:.__,.:__.;__ ___ ;,,__~~·fl-!.---' 

soo.ooo i• ; i 
400.000 ~-·;..: _....;.__.;___=--__;-__;_ _ _;,__-:-_~-.....,..--::._--:--~~I-+----: 

II Ill IV V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII NCR CAR 

Cliart I · Number <!f Motur-Vehicies- Regisiereti oy Region 

. 1.08% TRAILE.=1 

Clzart II : Sil are of Motor Ve/1iclu Registered by T_vpe 

0.3~~ E..::empt 

2.~~ Gover~mentt _,,. o.~~ Diplomatic 
16.40% fer Hire • ·'.~;::;:: - . 

"·· ........ ~~:.~:·:~z~:.:·:i:.~ .. ·: ~, 

4;:'2:;~lf.~~~\ 
Total : 1,S79,5o3 

...... ______________ . 

ao.so~:. ?rivare 

Cltarr Ill: Sitarf! 1Ji itocor Veitic!es Rt!'!isrered in f),, . .,nmi11ruio11 



N11111/wr of Motor Vel1ic /cs Rr.i:i.1·1,•rr,/, hy lfr.11io11, by 1)1/>l! of M\10111/ Typl' r1 Furl U.rnl 1992 

CAA UV TAUCl<S BUSES MC/TC 

Region Gas. Ole. S.Tolal Gos. Dia. S.Tolal Gas. Dia. S.To1111I Gas. Die. S.Tol1I Ou. Die. -
I 0.733 80 8.013 12,530 16,761 29,291 81 5,679 5,760 296 2,060 2,:164 39,440 372 --
II 3,240 76 3,324 5,236 9, 119 14,355 105 6,470 8,575 26 904 1,1110 18,450 0 --
Ill 35:.44:1 605 36, 129 •19,0'17 49,509 98,556 951 14,959 15,910 64 2,931 2,095 52, IOI 13 

IV 2/,501 655 28,236 43.604 67,450 111,062 545 11,747 12,292 24 2,900 2,924 50,530 396 ---- --·-- ---
v J.U57 10·1 3,961 5,511 0,247 13,758 135 2,996 3,131 4 1,040 1,052 20,891 254 ------
VI H.730 1.342 16,072 17,663 17,779 35,442 3,160 11,076 14,230 25 870 895 29,776 23 --
VII 22.830 703 23,613 25.109 12,296 37,405 1, 189 10,09•1 11,283 81 915 998 51,901 260 -- -
VIII 1,625 36 1,662 5,072 '1,323 ·a,395 201 2,577 2,858 7 573 500 14,536 90 ----- -- -
IX 2, 155 8 2,163 7,620 4,216 11,036 234 2,050 2,884 14 567 581 i?2,305 0 

--·- -- --- --
x 6,174 9-1 6,268 8,763 9,021 111,584 344 5,976 6,320 8 673 681 21,687 175 --- -·- - -- --

l XI 11, 1 IO 467 t 1,585 12.704 15,762 28,466 1,083 7,776 8,059 37 055 092 37,006 663 ---- -- --
XII J.il6 42 3,250 5,458 5,407 10,865 270 2,402 2,672 8 254 262 12,927 1,37U -·---

ucn 311.674 21.539 333,213 157,240 155.940 313,100 5,132 47,030 52,162 513 9,693 10,200 79,850 529 
----- -~- ----- ---

CAR 5,011 314 5,325 4,475 7,512 11,987 72 1,675 1,747 9 300 389 2,340 1413 -- - -
TOTAi. ·157,3~7 26,225 403,622 360,032 30'1, 150 744,190 13,502 133,101 · t 48,iu.ia :1,116 _!1,711 ~as,021 454,636 14,302 

----- ·--·--· --- -----
Shore . . . . .. 25.73~~ . . . . . . 39.59% . . . . .. 7.80% ... . .. 1.37% . .. . .. 

----.. -·- ----- --- • -- --
G:D 94 6~' .. 5.4,. .. 100~~ 40.4.,. .. 51.6.,.. 100% 9.3.,.. 90.7% 100% 4.39/c. 95.7'Yo 100% 99.1'Yo 0.99/o 

670,048 
j. '. ,_. iias .!!~~ 

. . 
~os,153 . 4,374 '91 lolal ~!775 19,031 456,60~ 338,177 ~71 15,692 122,446 1389130 ;' 20,690 

----
'911'92 104 ,~~ 1322% 105 9~~ 106.5~~ 115.SV. 1 I0.9V. 86.6V. 108.7% 106.2% 128.1% 1'14'8% 124'.8% 112.0% 911.'4V. 

CAA: Cort.llllera Autonomous Region S.Tolol: Sub Tolal 

llCA : Uallo:'lal Capllal Region Gas. : Gasollne Die. : Dlasele 

TRAIL· 

S.Tolal ERS 

39,012 60'1 

10,450 771 

52, 11'1 3.201 

50,926 1,179 ------
21, 145 100 

29,799 732 

52,187 1,329 

14,626 192 

22,305 122 

21,862 347 

38,549 89·1 

14,305 100 

00,307 10,5UO 

2,403 •10 ---
'150,938 20,297 

24.42% 1.00% --
100% ... 

410,127 18,957 

111.9% 107.IVo 

GR A HD 

TOTAL 

86,644 

44,493 

208,985 

206,619 

43, 147 

97,176 

126,793 __._ 

29,313 

39,091 

54,062 

89,245 

31,470 

799,754 

21,971 

1,879,583 

100% 

. .. 

_!l15,36D 

109.57% 

Share 

4.6% -
2.4~~ 

11.1 ~~ 

11.0~ .. 

2.3~~ 

5.2~~ -
6.rn. 

1.6~~ ---
2.1"!. --
2.9~~ --
4.7~'.. 

1.7~~ 

42.5'-' 

1.2% 

100% 

.... 
'"" ~ 
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VEIDCULAR EXHAUST EMISSION STANDARDS 
Ml> CERTIFICATION SYSTEM IN SINGAPORE 

INrnODUCTION 

1.1 Singapore consists of the main island of 

Singapore and some 58 islets within its territorial waters. 

It is approximately 140 kilometres north of the equator. The 

total land area is 6J9 square kilometres. 

1.2 It has a uniformly high daily average 

temperature and relative humidity, but moderated by the 

influence of the sea. The average daily temperature ranges 

from 23°C to 31°C. The average daily relative humidity is 

84.5%. Rain falls throughout the year, but tends to be 

heaviest in November, December and January. 

1.3 It became independent on 9 August 1965 and has 

a population of about 2.8 million, who are largely descendants 

of immigrants from the Malay Peninsula, China, the Indian sub-

continent and Sri Lanka.. About 78% of the population are 

Chinese, 14% are Malays and 7% are Indians. The different 

ethnic groups have gradually acquir.ed a distinct identity as 

Singaporeans while retaining their traditional cultures, 

customs and festivals. 

1.4 The standard of living in Singapore is nigh. 

Its per capita Gross National Product had grown rapidly from 

S$8,J43 in 1980 to S$20,03l in 1991. 
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VEHICULAR EXHAUST EMISSION STANDARDS 

2- Singaporeans have a relatively wide range of choice 

of maker and models of vehicles for their transport needs. 

There are no import restriction and the vehicles in Singapore 

are mainly imported from Europe and Japap. However, all 

vehicles must be registered with the Registry of Vehicles 

(ROV} before they can be used on the roads. For this purpose, 

they must comp~y with certain rules and regulations and meet 

technical requirements which are set out and administered by 

the ROV. 

3. The main purpose of these rules and regulations is 

to ensure that all vehicles are built to acceptable 

international standards and are safe for use on the roads. 

This #ill indirectly assist our efforts to keep our roads as 

free flowing as possible (as roadworthy vehicles are less 

likely to breakdown) and will ensure that the vehicles will 

not damage the roads or overstress the bridges. our focus is 

on public safety and well being and we are also particularly 

interested in the need for more stringent noise and exhaust 

emission standards to better protect public health and the 

environment. 

4. Environmental issues relating to vehicular t!lllissions 

are important as they affect our health. In Singapore, 

efforts have been made to maintain tlie good air quality. The 

Ministry of the Environment (ENV) sets vehicle emission 

standards for all vehicles, including diesel and petrol driven 

1)7 



vehicles while ROV assists .E:NV in implementinq them- The·se 

standards are incorporated into the Road Traffic (Motor 

Vehicles, Construction and Use) Rules. 

Petrol-driven vehicles 

5. Sinqapore's first 1eqislation on emission. limit was 

introduced on 1 Oct 84. From that date, all petrol-driven 

vehicles except motorcycles and scooters are required to 

comply with the UN/ECE RlS.03. This legislation ensured that 

the emissions from petrol-driven vehicles on the road are 

within acceptable standards. The UN/ECE Rl5.03 was replaced 

by the more strinqent emission standard, UN/ECE Requlation 

15.04, on 1 Oct 86 in Sinqapore. 

6. With the introduction of unleaded petrol in 

Singapore since early 1991, we have, with effect from 1 Jul 

1991, required all petrol-:driven vehicles, including 

motorcycles and scooters, to be able to use unleaded petrol 

before they can be reqistered for use in Sinqapore. The 

present: maximum allowable level of lead content in petrol 

available in Sinqapore are as follows: 

Type of petrol 

Leaded petrol 

Unleaded petrol 

Max. lead content 

0.15 g/L-

0.013 g/l. 
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7. With effect from 1 .Jul 1992, all petrol-driven 

vehicles (excluding motorcycles and scooters) must comply with 

the exhaust emission standards in accordance with the UN/ECE 

Regulation 83 or the .Japan Safety Requlations· for Road 

Vehicles, Article 31 before they can be registered for use in 

Singapore. Smaller fuel tank opening of not more than 21. 3mm 

in diameter is also required for vehicles registered on or 

after this date. This is to ensure that only unleaded fuel 

is used. 

8. A more stringent revised version of the ECE 83 

standard known as the Consolidated Emissions Directive (CED) 

or EC Directive 91/441/EEC is currently being adopted in the 

European Community (EC) countries. We have also announced 

plans to replace the ECE 83 standard with the Directive 

91/441/EEC with effect from 1 .Jul 94. 

9. The following table summarises the exhaust emission 

requirements and test methods used for petrol-driven vehicles 

in Singapore, excluding motorcycles and scooters. 

Effective date 

1.10 .1984 

1.10.1986 

1. 7 .1992 

Test method 

ECE 15.03 

ECE 15.04 

.. ,.- ·-ECE 83 or Japan 78 

The emission limits of the current emission 

standards tor petrol driven vehicles are detailed in the 

Appendix. 
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Motorcycles and scooters 

10. With effect from 1 oct 1991, all motorcycles and 

scooters to be registered in Sinqapore must comply with the 

USEPA 40 CFR Section 86.410-80 emission standard. 

Diesel-driven vehicles 

11. With effect from 1 Jan 1991, all diesel-driven 

vehicles to be reqistered in Sinqapore must comply with the 

UN/ECE Requlation 24. 03. In addition, the vehicles must also 

pass the smoke density of so Hartridqe smoke Units (HSU) 

tested at free acceleration. 

CERTIF1CATION SYSTEM 

12. Every vehicle to be reqistered in Singapore must 

meet the technical and reqistration requirements set by the 

Registry of Vehicles (ROV). In the case of exhaust emission, 

the ROV in consultation with the Ministry of the Environment, 

requires every unit of used vehicles imported by a self

importer to be tested by an approved test laboratory or the 

appropriate vehicle manufacturer, which must certify that the 

exhaust emission requirements are complied with. In the case 

of a new vehicle, one unit of the production batch must be 

tested to comply with the requirement. This i9 embodied in 

the type approval procedure which is an international 

practice. 
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For local agents 

1J. It is an international practice that the vehicle 

certification authority of a country demands type approval of 

a vehicle model before a vehicle can be offered for sale. 

·There are a whole lot of safety and envir~nmental standards 

to comply with, for example, brakinq systems, exhaust 

emissions, noise levels, impact protection and so on. Type 

approval inspection is only available for local vehicle 

J4anufacturers or exclusive aqents in the country for the 

vehicle manufacturers abroad. Type approval is a way of 

making sure that vehicles are safe for use on the road an~ do 

not pollute the environment, without having to inspect and 

test every single one. Under the type approval system, a 

prototype vehicle is tested. If it passes the tests and the 

production arrangements also pass inspection, then vehicles 

of the same type are approved for production and sale, without 

further testing. 

14. Although Sinqapore is not a vehicle manufacturing 

country, it has been our practice that for vehicles imported 

by local agents, we would accept certificate of compliance 

with the emission standard issued by the manufacturer or 

r~putable test laboratories. The ROV does not conduct 

-. - ~echanical inspection of the prototype vehiclC!s. For new 

vehicles, the first unit of a vehicle model imported into 
' 

Singapore must be physically tested to comply with the exhaust 

emission standard. The local agent must submit the necessary 

documr:nt and produce the test vehicle for a mechanical 
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inspection at the ROV~ If the documents are in order and the 

test vehicle passes the inspection, the ROV issues a letter 

of approval to the agent. The vehicle can then be offered for 

sale and be registered for use on the roads. Subsequent units 

of the similar model are allowed to be registered without 

emission tests and mechanical inspection on each unit. 

For self-importer 

15. The ROV requires every second-hand or used vehicle 

for registration in Singapore to be tested individually. We 

do not accept certification for prototype. 

16. The reason why we do not accept the manufacturer's 

certificate for a used vehicle is that it merely certifies 

that the vehicle meets the emission standards at the time of 

production. The conditions of the vehicle would dete~iorate 

over time and, due to wear and tear, may not meet the 

standards any more at the time of importation into Singapore. 

Hence, we have to require·that a vehicle to be tested by an 

approved emission laboratory before it can be allowed for 

registration. 

17. For new vehicles, we require that every vehicle 

- ·-impor~ by any self-importer be tested individually for 

compliance with the exhaust emission standard unless the 

importer can produce documentary proof from the manufacturer 

that all the vehir,les imported come from the same production 

batch. If there is document<.ry proof from the manufacturer, 
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the importer would only be required to send one unit from the 

batch of the vehicles for tne exhaust emission test. 

CONCLUSION 

18. The automobile industry has an increasing 

responsibility to the community and the environment. It faces 

the challenges to adapt and co-exist with the environment. 

Much of what control does is to direct industry to meet 

acceptable standards. 

19. Pollution prevention is better than pollution 

control. In trying to find a possible panacea to 

environmental problems, we need to recognise that industry, 

consumers and government must all cooperate in a united effort 

to find a fundamental solution. 

wait. 

We should never stop and 

20. Vehicular standards must be constantly reviewed and 

upgraded to meet changing circumstances and to keep abreast 

with advances in vehicle manufacturing technologies. We will 

continue our search for better vehicle standards for 

Singapore. 

dks/ws93/nykindo 
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APPENDIX 

EMISSION LIMITS FOR PETROL DRIVEN VEIIlCLES 

Cll ECE 15.04 emission limit 

In the ECE 15.04, the specified maximum 

emission rates for carbon monoxide and 

hydrocarbons depend on the weight of the vehicle. 

I I 

Type of vehicles co HC+NOx 
(g/test) (g/test) 

RW <= 102C kg 58 19.0 
1020<RW<=1250 kq 67 20.5 
1250<RW<=1470 kg 76 22.0 
1470<RW<=1700 kq 84 23.5 
1700<RW<=1930 kq 93 25.0 
1930<RW<=2150 kq 101 26.5 
RW>2150 kq 110 28.0 

* RW = Reference weight 

L2l ECE 83 emission limit for unleaded petrol 

In the ECE 83, lower limits were set, related 

to the engine capacity rather than the weight of 

the vehicle. 

·1 
Type of vehicles 

I I co HC+NOX NOx 
(q/test) (g/test) (g/test) 

C>2000 25 6.5 J.5 
1400<=C<=2000 30 8.0 -
C<1400 45 15.0 I 6.0 

I 

* c = Engine capacity (cc) 
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(31 US "EPA cvcle" emission limit 

The ECE 83 allowed manufacturers the 

alternative of certification according to the US 

"EPA" cycles for engine capaci+-1 =>1400 cc and 

fuelled with unleaded petrol. 

Type of vehicles 

Passenger cars 

co 
(g/km). 

I 2.11 
r 

HC 
(g/km) 

0.25 

NOX 
(g/Jcm) 

0.62 

The limit values are deemed to be met if they 

are not exceeded by the results of tests when 

masses of each pollutant are multiplied by the 

appropriate deterior~~4on factor. 

Emission Control 
System 

Deterioration factor 

co HC NOx 

Oxidizing catalytic Converter 1.2 1.3 1. 0 
Without catalytic C onverter 1.2 LJ 1.0 
Three-way Catalytic Converter 1.2 l.J 1.1 

I I 

C4l Japan Safety Regulations for Road Vehicles 

The Japanese Safety Regulations for Road 

Vehicles (Article 31) employs three different mode 

of operation. 

The drive cyc:es require the 'vehicles to 

perform relatively simple acceleration and 

_.Jiec-.elerat..ion patterns wh-i~h- ac'i repeated. The 

pollutant limits are as follows:-
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(a) 10-mode six cycles for hot start test; 

·1 
Type of vehicles co HC NOx 

(q/km} (q/km) (q/km) 
i 

·1 
GVW<=l.7t or pax<=lO 

,1 
2.7 0.39 0.48 

1. 7t<GVW<2. St 17.0 2.70 0.98 
i 

(b) 11-mode four cycles for cold start test 

l . '1 co HC NOX Type of vehicles 
(q/test) (q/test) (q/tcst) 

I 

·1 
I 

) 
I 

,I 

GVW<=i.7t or pax<=lO 85.0 9.5 6.0 
l.7t<GVW<2.St 130.0 l/ .O 8.5 

-

(c) 6-mode operation 

I 
I 

Ty '? of vehicles co HC NOx 
(ppm} (ppm) (ppI:l) 

,I ) GVW>=2.St or pax>l.O 1.6 520 850 
I 

C5l US EPA 40CFR Section 86.410-80 emission limit 
CFcr Motorcycles and Scooters only> 

The emission limit shall not exceed: 

·ca) Hydrocarbons: 5.0 grams per ve ... icle 

kilometre; 

(b) carbon monoxide: 12 grams per vehicle 

kilometre. 

dsk/ws93/nykindo 
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Annuli R1pol1 I HZ 

TABLE 1 MOTOR VEHICLE POPULATION 1983 - 1992 

IHM kud i!lu4 i!Ju5 i!lBG i!ll17 · i!lotl i!iM i!l!JO {!lgl i Hl92 

t CARI 
Q Pllv111oe11&1t1tlonw1gon1 112,120 115,173 200.032 200,183 20U51 215.121 234,431 247,101 211.050 211.435 
II) Comp1ny0111&1t1Uonwagon1 ll,H2 11,241 11,105 17,551 17,l&a 11,151 20.010 20,311 11,ln •4,451 
110 TulUon 01r1 & 1l1llon w1gon1 1,010 1,011> I, I 04 11 o 151 157 154 113 904 14 7 
iPllY1t1h111oer1&1t1Uonw1gon1 4,111 4,151 4,Cl30 3,314 3,081 3,140 3,135 3,343 .. 3,115 3,171 

Mmm :>a4 3rn 219 Jr,•; :>n 

2 MOTORCYCLES 

Moloro ol111nd 10oot111 140,217 133412 128,337 111,241 115.411 111.471 111,117 121,:s:sl 121,114 115.331 
' f • I t : • 

38UIH 
Q Omnlbu111 3,217 3,354 3,597 3,530 3,412 3,410 3.304 3.220 3,145 3,211 
II) School bu111 2,733 2,145 2,173 2,427 2,345 2,207 2,047 2,011 1,151 1,922 
110 Prlv111 bu111 181 1,012 1,232 t,271 1,354 t,475 U15 1.718 1.111 l,H5 
M Prlv111 hl11 bu1n 611 117 718 162 144 1,038 1,174 1,208 1.234 u·~SI 

Eicourelon bu111 331 3151 351 383 451 157 155 • ,Ol3 I ,Oii 1, 127 
fl JS . :''JS !J :>.l2 ·MM t--

4 TAXIS 1 ...,. 
Q Publlo tul1 10,HI 11,058 10,138 10,177 10,552 10.473 10,152 tb:st 12,105 

1 
13,445 .-

'a.. Sohool tul1 S 4 3 o O O O J O o O 
W Mdi 10(,/J 110!,'' 10911 . 10G77 10~~2 10473 10G52 1:/:'J'J 12i'C5 181.W 

I OOODB AND OTHER VEHICLES • 

Q Oood1-oum-p1111ng1tvehlol• 1,757 I.HI 8,711 1,134 l,512 1,525 1,411 1,344 1.202 7,780 
IQ Ught Oood1 V1hloll1 11,208 51.140 &7,115 55,442 54,211 53,133 53,125 ~.oa 52,272 S0,951 
n• H11vy Oood1 V1hloll1 33,tll 31.431 39,298 31',241 31,758 43,113 41,411 52,141 51,573 11,410 

Oth111 4 Olt 4,042 3,71 t 3,445 3.511 2,140 Ult 3,214 3,755 3.llO 
.... 10iiiii',;,>.1 111'.117 10'J70'' 10S7ti:> 10'.'0~fl ·10r1~•l1 11:l77J 117GH 1;-0 

I TAX t:XEMPTED VEHICLE& 

Q C111ind111Uonw1gon1 1,110 1,113 2,031 1,135 2,112 1,157 1,Hll 2,042 2,113 1,717 
IQ Moloroyol11 ind eoooee11 t,302 1,201 1,227 1,141 1,081 t,014 t,OH 1,117 1,241 1,113 
II~ Bu111 114 171 110 t65 150 1311 131 150 1311 ' 154 
M Oooda VehlolH 1.370 1,211 1,152 1,112 1,'14 1,202 1,151 1,lfl 1,182 \I 1,111 
11tn Olh111 3,111 3,333 3,372 3,203 •: 3,515 4~ 4,321 4,71~ 5,338 5,375 

:l•lli : . :IRS AT I 
4 

l\llMDTOH VntlCLt~ (lOTl\l) ~7G,2Ul1 4!ll,322 4BG,7u0.;' 473,CiSQ 47U24 4!11,aoa· S2d,SJT . 5fa,J92 ~. 5s9,3dl ~7.~84 

TCT/ARl2/AR0112 - 22-flb-H 



Anntuil Report tl92 

TABLE 2 MOTOR VEHICLE ANNUAL GROWTH RATE tH3 - 1112 

Typo «it vdi1du::; hluJ . i~u4 i!lns fo1m .. / foai 1gua !ga'.J · h)o {99{ i 992 
• 

Care ti.'" 7.3" "'" -0.1" 0.1" 1.9" 1.2" 5.4" 4.7" o.w . 
JMloroyoloe 3.1" -4.1% -5.•~ -5.1% -3.2'11o 0.9" 2.n. 1.2'11o -0.1" -4.I" 

au ... 5.4% 3.4" 5.3% -0.1% 1.3% 2.4% 2.4% 3.4" ' 0.5'9C' 1.7" I 
I 

Tula 3.1% u" -'·'" -2.4" -t.2" -0.7% "'" "·"' u" 5.1" 
I . 

Oood1 • Olhtr VehlolH u" 5.1" -u" -3.I" -0.1" 3.4" 4.1" 3.4" 2.7" "°" 
Tu Exempted VehhllH -0.1" 0.1" 0.1" -1.1" '·"' 1.2" a.1" 1.1" . 

I.I" -3.2" 

l\tl Mutur Vcl1!ck:; (lul.11) IJ :!·.\,· 3 ;ix, -- O.~% -':'.7% !...o.5% 4.4% 5.8% 4 2~ :j}x, -b:i)l1, 

TABLE a MOTORVEHICLEBBYTYPEOFFUELUBEO 1113 - \112 s -C.u:; Uu~c~ Coed; & Olhcr Vchlc':cs 
Yc.•rir Petrol Oir~~rl Petrol Oic~.<'I 1cliol b:csd .' 

1813 204,311 I 171 '·"' 17,ftO 37,1114 

'884 211,312 3 ltl 7,215 10,'11 41.zeo 
l 

'815 223,219 2 941 7,519 11.552 41,153 • 

11111 221,1143 2 ll9e 7,471 lt,222 n.540 
t817 223,454 2 t,060 7,523 15,447 31.101 

, ... 231,880 4 1,t59 7,121 11.341 42,235 

1911 251,135 2 1,252 7,743 11,541 41,224 

1990 272,474 , t,350 7,141 17,172 41,772 

1991 215,294 4 1,381 7,944 17,11$2 52,950 

11112 ll71IOI 4 t,4111 1,095 11,440 15.Ht 

Nol• : E.xolude molo,.yolH, la/• and llUt ax•mpl•d v.hlol.,. 

TCT/AR11121AAOttl - 22-Feb-U 
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TABLE • REGISTRATION OF NEW AND useo MOTOR VEHICLES 1113 - 1912 

Typo'.l ot Vohlclu:; i!JllJ 1!Jil4 · 1905 i9BG ' 1987 190B HlM fagd · i99t · t9b2 

Nonn1IC1t1 

WttktndC111 

Mo&orcycl11 & 
Scooltrl 

Bu111 

Oood1 & Olhtt 
V1hlcl11 

Ntw 
U11d 

30,211 
131 

22,245 
189 

14,021 
47 

8,142 
63 

12,676 26,445 
55. 38 

35,402 
214 

31,872 
241 

26,823 
591 

26,581 
902 

lolal :11.142 ;.i?.414 14,0fiB 0.205 , 12.731 26.403 35,616 32,113 27,414 27.483 

Ntw 
U11d 

1,169 
20 

2,956 
27 

total 1.689 2983 

New 
U11d 

17, 188 
234 

13,352 
182 

8,392 
74 

4,842 
78 

S,834 
357 

6,352 
1,623 

5,965 
4,079 

4,111 
3,960 

lol;il 1/.4'.l? 13.~144 U.4GG . 4.920 6,191 7.975 10,044 B.07 

NIW 
U11d 

701 
351 

391 
221 

767 
177 

336 
155 

473 
114 

625 
147 

755 
155 

904 
10\ 

4,312 
3,847 

6,420 
93 

8, 159 Ei.S:13 

854 
97 

(97 
34 

Toi.ii 1.05? fi12 944 491 567 772 910 1,0051 951 921 

New 
U11d 

10,608 
1.315 

10,102 
1,394 

6,117 
257 

3,252 
78 

3,730 
206 

8,889 
344 

8,046 
S7G 

7,081 
574 

6,666 
802 

7,462 
18 

lot,11 11.!1?1 11.4!11; 6.:l74 3.330 3,936 7.233 • 8.621 7 655 7,46B 7 4'.10 

Nol•: Exclud• tall w1d 1x1mpt1dvthk:I,. 

\ 
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EXPERT GROUP MEETING 
ON 

Annex 10 · 

TYPE APPROVAL PROCEDURES FOR NEW VEHICLES 

8th to 10th June 1993 

COUNTRY PAPER 

PREPARED BY 

0. 0. J. WIJESUNOARA 
COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR TRAFFIC SRI LANKA. 

T. L. PEIRIS 
ASST. COMMISSIONER OF MOTOR TRAFFIC SRI LANKA. 
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Emi.ssi.or. St.t'n1Jards ~or new Vei'1.i..:: les 

Pres~ntlv Sri Lan~a does not ha~e any vehicle emission stand ... rd~ 
~r eminent air aualitv stan~ards. Air pollution in Sri Lanka J.~ 

much lower than that o~ the othe~ countries of the reg~~n. Ir 
fact ::. t J.5 ln ~rie urban areas 01' Sri Lan It.a like- -:he ci tv o1 
Solo~Do tha~ the ~ir pollution l.S greater tnan Ln ~h~ sub~rbs. 

~ence citv dwellers in the urban areas of the country would be 
e:-:ooseo CC! unh~d1 tny ~nd aangerous levels .:> 40 aut!:lmc-t:i·1e air
;ol lwtion from ~etrnl ~nd diesel vehicles be~ore the end ot the 
century at ~he presen~ rate of vehi.c!e imoor~s unless oreven~i.ve 
measures are taken to curb air pollution. 

~ite~ th~ imoor~ ~iberali=~tion ~oiicy the vehicle popu!ation in 
the .::ountr~ has Lncreased three-fold during the past decade iro"
:oo,oon ~c ~ mi!~ion. o~ t~ese ne.aplv SO per cent comprise motor 
cycles, 2C per .::ent ~otor cars, 5 ~~r cent buse~. 10 per ~ent 

agricultural land vehicles and the rest cover motor lorries and 
dual purpose vehicles. Accordingly, there has been a rapid 
growth in the import of motor cycles the most popular of w~ich 

~re those having an engine capaci.tv between 50 and 100 CC. the 
two-stroke and four-stroke types. 

Cil ! "~hir:1° registr.atLons C1re done in tne Deoar-cmen~. of Motor 
Trdific. Gc!ombo. ~ost OT tne veni.cles runni.n9 an tne nighways 
~:'"e re-conditioned ones. ~early 30 per cent are brand new 
veh~:les ~na cpe·~~~c ~~ md~l.mum eT~~cier.tlv. Ordinarily the-re
:onc\t1one~ mote~ cars imoorted into tne ~ountrv are Less tn~n 3 
~edrs oid. In !~90 the number of vehi.cles usi.ng gasoline ~nd 
diesel was ~s much as 88 per cent and 12 per cent r-esoectivelv. 

Super. reqular 
ava1laole in Sri 

petrel and auto-diesel are the ~ypes of •uel 
Lan~a. Crude Oi.l l.S imported from the Mi~cle 

tocallv a~ ~ne S~pugasi.:anda Re~inerv. The 
Su.i.onur c1.Jr1t~nt. .,.., refinec ~etro.i and ·.JlO?.:;a: :o.s ,,. • .:.:.nta.inec at 
tie low •). l !Jer- i::=nt. TO?tr!letnv l iO?ad is acaea ·.:Jn t;O pe'l;ro ~ to 

:·.c-·c:::a-st: -::·.~ .:;ct:1;"'1E' ··;:'·.!e ---::• = 1..1~!. S1..1oe"" 'ind -e9•.1i3r oetrol '"'""ve 
4 r· .-;.:;r_.,., • .=- ·-·-''-'"~ .,~ ~::: .:1nd ·:::(. --esu~ct:..·,el\. ~s Sr:. ' .. ,ank.::> '1oe-: ,ot 
'Tl.£1nl.o""''=t1.1,..~: anv ~·1r.1e ._:-: mot..::i~ ·,,e..,lCle""~ :.\l; veni.c1e'l0i c:1rc.- ..1.mpo:'"~ed 

_:•t:.... :_;i.,,; ~:.: • .1.·.r:··. ~.·· .-··"!"" :::~" ... ,.,,. ... ~~,..., C·:>m"' T:'"Om ,J,pan. 

~~~,..Q ~~~ n~en ~ qr~w·nc ~war-eness among t~e oeoole o+ Sr~ L~nka 
~ith ~egare to ai.r-oollut1on. Tne ~en1cu1ar ~mi.ssi.o~ con~rol 

~amo~:o.gn LS ~r~motec by the ~etropoli.tan env1ronme~tal 

Improvement Programme in collaboration with 

Ministry of Transport and Highways 
Police Department 
Department of Motor Traffic 
Ministry ot Environmental and Parliamentary Affairs 
Central Environmental Authori.ty and 
Ceylon P•troleum Corporation 
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~ith regard to the motor vehicle emission control. ~he situation 
v~ries from country to country. Where air oollut1on is concerned 
~o-grading o~ n~w v~hicies Tor emission control is considered 
necessary in the region as a whole. Our country is presently• 
going aheao ~ith a prog~amme to introduce new ~eaulations and 
emission standards for all motor vehicles both gasoline and 
diesel o~er·ated and motor cycles ~s well. Discussions 3re 
~lready be~ng conducted to determine ways and means of 
introducing standards To~ emission control. !t has oeen accepted 
that pollutants like careen monoxide (C.OJ, hydro-caroon (H.C.) 
Oxide OT Nitrogen (N.0.) particulate emission r~.M.). smoke 
(visible emissions). cran~case emissions ana f~el system 
(evaporative emissions) should be controlled. In the case of 
diesel vehicles. the p~rticulate and smoke have to be controlled. 
For this purpose the Government of Sri Lanka is going ahead with 
a programme of introducing smoke meters. This control procedure 
will have to be implemented in all new vehicles that will be 
manufactured. As Sri Lanka does not manufacture motor vehicles 
the countries which manufacture vehicles in the region should lcv 
aown common rules to a group of countries with regard to vehicle 
certificatation or type approvals. Vehicles manufactured by all 
Sl.\Ch countries should have similar emission charact~ristics. It 
may also be necessary to have a certificate of conformity on type 
approvals for new vehicles, before putting up for sale. It may 
be mentioned that there are differences between the curopean • 
. JapanesP. ond AmerLcan type approvals. These type approvals 
~hculd comcrLse ~~ission documentation including cerciTicate•of 
compl~anc~ of ~ehicle type• description of venicle ano engine, 
emission test report, diagrams of emission control system. 
exhau~t system, and additio~al anti-collut1on devices. There are 
differenc scandard~ ir. !ndia, Philippines and ce~tain otner 
~ountries. 

Sri Lank~n roaas. such ~s those ir. the city of Colcmbo and maJor 
citie~ 11k~ Kandy. Galle are ~!ways cong~sted with craffic. The 
fue: ~sa~ ~~ gas~line vehicle~ 1~ le•ded oetrol. Vehicles 
~mported ~Q Sri L4nka (ne~. or ~sec) ~re not ~ouipped with 
catalytic converter~. A:r oolrution ha~ ~ significant impact on 
health causing respira~orv diseases. In order to controi tnis 
state of emiss10~ from gasoline vehicles. catalytic converters 
could be or~ered when new or usec vehicles are importec. For 
this purpose it ~s nec~ssary that the fuel supplied snould also 
oe non-leaded. 

Discussions have been conducted regarding a programme of Clean 
Air 2000 - Action Plan. It may be mentioned that the Sri Lanka 
refineries would be in a position to supply non-leaded petrol by 
1995 if the necessary funds are made available to do ~o. 

Similarly the Garages which are authorized to inspect vehicles 
ror the issue of annual Fitness Cert1T1cates should have 
appropriate equipment to check engines for emission level. 
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Availability of snokemeters in these garages should be a require
ment to test emission level both in petrol and diesel vehicles. 

In the city of Colombo traffic planning is controlled by the 
Ministry of Transport & Highways, Urban Development Authority and 
the Colombo Municipal Council. Road transport in Sri Lanka is 
estimated to be nearly 8 - percent of the mode of transportation. 
Presently the network of the roads in most of the major cities is 
old and therefore unable to accommodate the traffic volume or the 
weight of vehicles. The roads are also not maintained regularly and 
properly due to various reasons. This is a main cause of road 
accidents, and air pollution. Fortunately some of the trunk roads 
have been re-constructed, widened and reinforced for heavy traffic 
and smooth flow. Because of the present road congestion and too 
many vehicles running on the same roads, vehicles have to be 
stopped many times on the journey thereby causing air pollution by 
vehicle emission. 

The Department of Motor Traffic in collaboration with the Police 
Depa~tment has initiated a programme of road checks at random to 
prohibit the use of unroadworthy vehicles and to cancel their 
registrations. The Department is also taking stricter measures by 
these means to curb the use of unroadworthy belching vehicles on 
roads as the vehicle population is expected to double itself within 
the next 10 to 15 years. 

It is considered necessary to eliminate the use of two-stroke motor 
cycles from highways and permit four-stroke ones whose air 
pollution is said to be less. In the present circumstances it is 
considered essential to stop the import of vehicles used for more 
than 3 years as an action plan to maintain clean air by the year 
2000. At present this limitation is effective only for motor cars. 
The Department of Motor Traffic has already taken action to 
discourage the increasing conversions from petrol to diesel engines 
by way of increasing the conversion fee from Rs.SO/ to Rs.35,000/. 

The Police Department on the other hand imposes heavy penalties on 
unauthorised conversions of motor vehicles from petrol to diesel, 
and on owners of excessive belching vehicles. 

Action is being taken by the Department of Motor Traffic to 
establish a fully automatic Vehicle testing Centre in the vicinity 
of Colombo initially and to have such Centres in all major cities 
subsequently for the purpose of inspecting vehicles properly for 
the issue of annual Fitness Certificates, which is presently done 
by authorized Garages, once this Testing Centre is es ta bl ished 
there is a possibility of testing all vehicles for fuel emission. 
According to present regulations a vehicle should be free of grit 
and smoke. Stricter regulations should be laid down after the 
installation of the Testing Centre. 
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It 1• auggeated that th• uendNnta to th9 Rotor Tr&f'ftc Act 
ebould include the following in order to aiti&a-te the pollutian 
oau.ed b7 whicle uhau.t tu.ea. 

1. 

.. 
~. 

S'l'.A.NDARm 1'0Jl EXHAUST EIUSSIC5S FOR ~ING DIESEL .DRIVl:ll 
VEHICLES. 

bium•t -.iasiom f'roa all clieHl driftll 90tor fthicle• 
mou.14 om.f om to apeci!ied atandarda • 
!ftleee atanc1arda ooalcl- lie au 1:cr regulaticm/l:cr order, etc. 
mcler the Motor !'.rattic .lot. 
!ftle atuularia _,. be made ef'tectiw .troa a QeCi!iecl date 
or upcia p1blioatioa. 

ST.lBDl.BJB YOR DBlJST IMISSICllS JOJl UISTDG PETIOL DBI1'D 
n:srmeES. 
Bxhe11st eaiaaiou f'rm all petrol driftll motor ft!Liou• 
llhoald caa.fom to apecif'io st&Ddarda. 
iftleH atazM!ud8 ooal.4 be lllUla 1:cr re&Qlaticm/b7 crier, etc. 
1111cler the Motor !rattic .lot. 
'ftae atandarU mq be ll&de etf'ectin from a specified date 
or upon p1blication. 

3. S'l'JBDABB) FOR UllAlJST EMISSICllS l'OR EXISTllv m CICLES 
SCOO!EBS al> "Bl'Z-""DLDS • 

Exhaust eaiPicma tr. eve:17 llOtar qcle, acoota: or thrff
vheeler ahoal4 oontm to epeoif'ia .-tandarcla. 
'l'heae atancll&.rcbl could be -.de b7 regulatiCID/l:cr order, etc. 
under the Motor Traffic Act. 
~e atanda.rcls maT be .acle etf'ectbe from a apecifi.ecl date 
or upon pgblicatian. 

PIRES FCll JICll~OMPLIAICE WI'!H KJIAUST EKISSICS STJ.HJWllS. 

'!'he appropriate autboritT/.Department of Motor Tn.!tic, 
'l'ra.t!io Police/Central BDTioi ntal .Aut.horit7 aboulcl be 
empoverecl to apeci!J and iapoae tine• tor DC1D-0011Pliance 
vith the fta4arda for eDiauat eaiHiona 1:cr motor fthiol•• 
as inclioated acler 1, 2, and ' aboYe. 

S'l'.AlllWUS 10R &DAUSlf EKISSICS POR PBTIOL mm 1Ell.ICLES 
TO lB BCIS'lUBD J'OR !BB PpiS'! !'lKI D SBI LOU. 

-·- a) .Ul petrol driTci motor nhicle• to be regiatered 
tor the !int tiM 1D Sri Lanka 8houlcl be M4e to 
oc.p~ vith relnant atandarda tor ezh1nn eaiaaicma 
apeci!iecl 1IDCWr tlae Motor Tnt!ic Jot. 

, . 

'!he •tudu'da coal4 be ade 1:cr :ngulatiCID/bJ ol'der,ete. 
ad mq- 'be a4e et!eotiw !re. a apeciti•d \late 
or upan pibllcation. 
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5. b) .lpplioa-;. ... ou for registration o! petrol clriTG 
'1'9hicles shoal.4 be approwcl cmlT af'ter th• Depart
Mnt o! Rotor ~tic bas been .atisfiecl that th• 
petrol driftll motor ..iii.cl• bu 'beCl teated far 
compliance with the •peciliecl •t.aDd&rda • 
.l certUicate ia81Mcl b,- the llanuf'actu.rer of th• 
nb.icle or lV' a regi•te:recl ~ iD Sri Lanka 
ahould be -.de acceptable for th1a parpc>••· 

6; S'l'.ADllm1 !OB Dlillft DIISSICll P<ll DIESEI. JllI1ill ll11'C:a 
nee ICJ&<J '!() • JllGISBmm !Oil !BE FIRST D sn Ldn • 

. 
a) All d.ieHl clrinn motor nh.1.cl•• to be registered 

for th• .Cirri time 1D Sri I.aka ahoul4 be ll&d8 to 
oompq vi.th rel.ennt stand&rda for emauat -1.uiaaa 
•pec1£iecl 11DC1er the Rotor ~fie .lot. 
The stand&rU oould be -.a llT regalatiou/bT order, 
etc. and mq- be -.u ef!ectiw froa a •peo1£a4 date 
or upon pablioatian. 

b) J.pplio-&tiom .f'or registration of clieHl 4riTc 
Tebiol•• moald be &pproftd oaq a.tter the Depert-.nt 
o! Motor !'rat.f'ic bas been satiatie4 tbat the cli•••l 
clriTeD motor Tehiole bas been teated tor ocmpliaDce 
vi.th the •peoitad •tand&ri8 • 
.l certi.tioate iuued bJ' the Jlanuf'acturer of the 
.... hicle or bT a "r*giatered ~ in Sri Lanka. mould 
be aade acceptable for thi• purpose. 

7. S'l'.UTDlRD) l'CR EJIUUST EMISSI<li J'OJl lll!OR CYCLES Jiil) 

scooms TO lB IEGISmBJ> JOB. !BE J'IllST 1'l1IE DI SBI LUU. 

a) All motor qclH, aoootere and tbree-whMler• to be 
regiatered tor th• first time iD Sri Lanka 8hoal4 be 
made to compq vi.th releTant •tanclarU for ezhan•t 
em•siCllD8 •peci.tied under the Motor 'hat.tic .tot. 
'l'he stand&rU coald be ll&de bT regulaticm/~ order, etc. 
and 981' be llade eftectin !roa a 1peoitie4 date or 
upon pa.blloatian. 

b) .lppllcaticm• tor registn.tion of all motor qole•, 
ilcooten m4 three-Weelen aoalcl be &pproYe4 cmq
a!ter the D9~ of llotor Tra!!ic bu bem 
... tist1•4 that the petrol clriftll llO'\or fthiole baa 
tested for oompliance with the •peollied .tand&rda. 
~ oerti.tica'\e isnecl bJ'.the Mmv.tactv..rer o! the 
Yehiole or b7 a regiaterecl Cara,;e in Sri Lanka should 
be aade aooeptable tor thi• purpe>••· 

a) ill petrol dr!Ten 110tor nhicl•• to be re~tered. tar 
the tint time bl Sri Lanka uould be oapable ot rtmnfng 
on unleaded petrol vit.b effect !roaa •peoitied date. 
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St.Dee note •ten for. th• ~t o£ aoke eaiad.ona froa 
dienl whiol•• are alnaq ill the prooea• of being ~•d 
ve ~ alao Cuett• ·the Jlegulatiou •uler the Motor Traf'fic J.ct 
for thia pirpc>••· .l clra1't ia ginn below a -

BIGUL.lTICllS 1IDR BE ll>TOR TIUWIC Jet POl 
mas mmsICllS J'llCll ~ -1BllICDS. 

l. 1zf7 otfioer not below tbe :ank of &ul>-Iupector ot 
Pollce, 1lbo bu n&11& to beUew tbat a 'fthicle ia 
emittfllc aoeuiw or otlaer pollutant• 1lb.1oh are likeq 
to caaaee.~ poll1l'ticlll,· ~the ~th 
ar ..tev of _, other -- ot tM J:Oa4 or tile pablio, 
_, clirect the 4riwr of aq otMr penan ill cbarp of th• 
fthicle, to nllait tbe fthicle fR mdargoing & teri • 
to •uan the atada4 ~ black 811ok• or the .tandard 
of ezrr of the other pollllbnta apec:Uiecl bJ 'tMH 
regalatiana. 

2. !lie lloke lnwl ~· .troa 4ieael fth.l.ole• abaU be 
oarriecl ..rt 'bJ' a · • • • • • • • * 1'r ..-. of a 8llalce •ter 
approT9Cl tor that parpou br the Deputwit of Motor 
~fie and·the Central Snrircmlleatal ..lUtboriQ-. 

3. 'fbie clriftr or CJ7 perecm in charge of the fthicle 8hall 
upon d•m" 'bJ' "llT otfioer refer.red to Jn (1) a'boft, 
.u'll:d.t 'the fthio~ far teatm. fw the pazpc:>H of •a1111rD& 
the standard of 8llolce or the lenla of ~her polllltmt• or 
both. 

4. Smoke &maity for all diesel driftD ·yehicle• ab.all be a.a 
follow a 

Method of hllt 

lnnn1ng vith me 
acceluatica •tbocl fJ:'Oa 
idle .,..c1 to 60 per·oeut 
Of the MX1- rotating 
•peed. 

Jlax1- .... Denait)
. BL.""Clriqe llDit 

• ~o be apec1f ie4 in CCID8Ultatiaa vith the Co•baicmer of 
Motor Tmff1o ad Direotor/!zat'fio, Polioe BAdquarten. 
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Annex 11 

CONTROL OF EMISSION FROM NEW VEHICLES 

JAKARTA, JUNE 8 - 10, 1993 

COUNTRY. P.~ER 

IND I A 
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N. Bagchi 

CONTROL OF EMISSION FROM NEW VEHICLES 

JAKARTA, JUNE 8 - 10, 1993 

COUNTRY PAPER 

I N D I A 

Director, Ministry of Environment 
Government of India 
New Delhi 

The growth of vehicles in the metropolitan cities in 

India is at 13 percent. The rate of growth is at about 3 

percent. ,;. : ... 

This has caused an increase in the problem of air 

pollution. 

While emissions from industries areis being effectively 

controlled through compliance of the prescribed standards and 

permit for location of new industries, the large number of 

vehicles being registered each day is causing a deterioration of 

air quality. Vehicles contributed 100 tons per day in 1973 in 

the city of New Delhi, this has gone up to 500 Tons per day of 

pullutionts in 1993 and is about 70 per cent of the total 

emissions. The situation is similar in other cities. 

There is a network in the country of nearly 350 ambient 

air quality station which monitor suspended particulate matter, 

oxides of nitrogen and sulphur dioxide. The data shows that air 

quality is mostly within the prescribed standards. There are 

excursions in particulate levels from natural dust and adrese 

meteorological conditions. 
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The standards for new vehicle at present are as per ECE : 

15-04. The standards notified for 1995 and indicative standard 

for 2000 are given in the Annexure. The driving cyc 1 e is based on 

actual data collected in 1987. This cycle is more demanding 

than the ECE cycle and is based on Indian cities, owning to their 

peculier mix. 

The Government has initiated epidemeological studies in 

18 critically polluted areas. This would show the effect of air 

pollution on the health of the people. The data would be used in 

setting standards for the future. 

The pattern of fuel consumption shows that diesel is three times 

that of petrol. Within the SI engines, the two and three wheelers 

use 65 percent of the petrol. The price of petrol is more than 

twice that of diesel. 

The analysis of the air quality data indicates that 

hydrocarbons and particulates are the major problem. The 

technical pathway for the future, demands strict control for two 

and three wheelers and public tra~port. 

Compressed Natural Gas for public vehicles is proposed for the 

future. 

Trials for substitution with CNG have already been taken up. 

The standards notified on the basis of the technical pathway that 

has been adopted is awaiting public comments. 

The use of CNG and lean - burn technology are the options that 

are being seriously considered. 
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Government has approved four laboratories to test vehicles for • 

type approval and conformily of production. 

New vehicles, at present, are being certified by these 

four laboratories which are equipped with chassis dinamometer 

required for such tests. One of these is being upgraded through 

UNDP support. Two other laborat~ries also have the basic 

facilities for such tests. These can be upgraded when required. 
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Annexure-I 

A) MASS EMISSION STANDARD FOR PETROL DRIVEN VEHICLFS EFFECTIVE 
FROM 1. 4 .1995. 

I TYPE APPROVAL TESTS 

i) Passenger cars 

Reference mass 
R(Kg) 

--------------
R < 1020 

1020 < R < 1250 
125'J < R < 1470 
1470 < R < 1700 
1700 ( R < 1930 
1930 < R < 2150 

R ) 2150 

Note 

co 
g/km 

5.0 
5.7 
6.4 
7.0 
7.7 
8.2 
9.0 

HC + NOX 
g/km 

---------------
·2.0 
·2.2 
2.5 
2.7 
2.9 
3.5 
4.0 

1. The test will be as per Indi•~n driving cycle with col~ 
start. . 

2. There should be no cranckcase emission.(To b _mplemented 
from 1.1.1994) . . . 

3. Evaporative emission should not be more than 2.0 q/test. 
(To be implemented from 1.1.1994) 

ii) Two wheelers (For all-categories) 

CO 3.75 g/km 
HC 2.40 g/kln 

Note 
The test will be as_ per Indian driving cycle with cold 
start. 

iii) Ihree wheelers(For all cateaories) 

co - 5.6 g/km 
HC - 3.6 g/km 
Note 

·.l 

The test will be as per Indian driving cycle with cold 
start. 

II CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION TESTS 
i) Passenaer Cars (For all categories) 

A relaxation of 20% for CO & 25% for combined HC+NO x for 
the corresponding values of Type Approval Test given abov~ 
would be permitted. 

::) Two & Three Wheelers (For all categories) 
A relaxation of 20% for CO and 25% for HC for the values 
of Type Approval Test given above would be permitted. 
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Anne:-cure II 
(Paqe 1 of 2 Pages) 

MASS EMISSION STANDARD FOR DIESEL VEHICLES EFFECTIVE FROM 
1.4.1995. 

I TYPE APPROVAL TESTS 
-----------------------------------------------------------
Vehicle category HC* 

(g/KWHJ 
CO* 

(g/IOOU 
NO · 
(g~IOOI) 

Smoke 

·----------------------------------------~----------------
Medium & Heavy 
over J.S Ton/GVW 

2.4 11.2 14.4 ••• 

----------~----------------------~-----------------
Light diesel 
upto 3.5 Ton GVW 

Reference mass 
R(Kg) . -

---------
- R < 1020 

1020 < R < 1250 
1250 < R < 1470 
1470 < R < 1700 
1700 < Jl < 1930 
1930 < R < 2150 

... Jl ) 2150 

Note 

2.4 11.2 

OR 

co•• 
g/km 

5.0 
5.7 
6.4 
7.0 
7.7 
8.2 
9.0 

14.4 

HC + HO ** x 
g/km 

2.0 
2.2 
2.5 
2.7 
2.9 
3.5 
4.0 

••• 

• The test cycle is as per 13 mode cycle on dynamometer. 

••1) The test should be as per Indian drivinq cycle with cold 
start. 

••• The emissions of visible pollutants(smoke) shall not exceed 
the limit values to smoke density, when expressed as liqht 
absorption coefficient given at Page 2 of Annexure II for 
various nominal flows when tested at constant speeds over 
full load. 

I CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION TESTS 
A relaxation of 10% for the values of Type Approval Test 
given above would be permitted . 
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Annexure II 
Page 2 of 2 Pages) 

~ 

• Nominal Flow Light Absorption . 
G(l/s) Coet;icient 

(K(Ja ) 

42 2.00 
45 1.91 
so 1.82 
55 1. 75 
60 1.68 
65 1.61 
70 1.56 
75 1.50 
80 1.46 
85 1.41 
90 l.J8 
95 1.34 

100 1.31 
105 1.27 
110 1.25 
115 1.22 
120 1.20 
125 1.17 
130 1.15 
135 

.. 
1.J.3 

140 1.11 
145 1.09 
150 1.07. 
155 1.05 
160 1.04 
165 1.02 
170 1.01 
175 1.00 
180 0.99 
185 0.97 
190 0.96 
195 0.95 
200 0.93 
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Annexu:-e r:I 

MASS EMISSION STANDARD FOR PETROL DRIVEN VEHICLES 
EFFECTIVE FROM 1.4.2000 

I TYPE APPROVAL TEST 

i) Passenger cars(for all categories) 

co - 2. 72 g/km 
HC + NOX - 0.97 g/km 

Note 

l. The test should be ·as per Indian driving cycle with cold 
start. 

ii) Two wheelers(for all categories) 

co - 2.0 g/km 

HC - 1.5 g/km 

Note 

l. The test should be as per Indian driving cycle with cold 
start. 

iii} Three wheelers(for all categories) 

CO - 4.0 g/km 

HC - 1. 5 g/km. 

Note 

1. The test should be as per Indian driving cycle with cold 
start. 

II 
i) 

••I 11, 

. . 
CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION TESTS 
Passenger Cars (For all categories) 
A relaxation of 16% for CO & combined HC + NO f.pr 
corresponding values of Type Approval Test given aSove 
would be permitted. 
Two & Three Wheelers (For all categories) 
A relaxation of 20% for CO as well as HC for the values of 
Type Approval Test given above would be permitted. 
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Annexure I~i 

HASS EMISSION STANDARD FOR DIESEL VEHICLE EFFECTIVE FROM 
1-4.2000 

TYPE APPROV~L TESTS 

Vehicle category 

Medium & Heavy 
over 3.5 ton 
GVW 

Light diesel 
upto 3.5 ton 
GVW 

Note 

HC" co• Nox· 
(g/ltilH) 

PM• .. 

1.1 

1.1 

co •• 
g/klll 

2.72 

4.5 

4.5 

OR 

8.0 0.36 .... 

8.0 0.61 .... 

UC + NOx•• PM"• 
9/km 

0.97 0 .. 14 

• The test should be as per 13 mode cycle. 

The test should be a:! per Indian dri-:inq cycle wi:!l cold 
start. 

The emission of visible pollutants (smoke) shali nc: exceed 
the limit values of smoke density , when expr~ss~d and 
light absor~tion coefficient given at Page 2 of Anr.e..'tllre IV 
for various nominal flows when listed at constant speed. 
over full load. 

CONFORMITY OF PRODUCTION TESTS ~ 

A relaxation of 10% for the ~alues of Type Approva: Test 
given above would be permitted for Confor:1it7 Of P=:ciuc~ion 
Test for all vehicles. 
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GENERAL VIEW OF MOTOR VEHICLE INSPECTION 
-

FOR EMI.$10N a>NTROL IN TEHRAN / IRAN 

TIIE MUNICIPALITY OF TEHRAN 

TEHRAN MOTOR VEIIlO.E TECHNICAL INSPECTION BUREAU 
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INTRODUcnON 

Taae city of Tehran with an area of eight hundred square meter is oae of the lllOSl 

polluted cities of the world. With the an of new management of the muoicipality of 

Tehran towards the end of 1989. tbc major pro!>lems which were not given enough 

atl.Clition to in the previous years because of the aisis caused due to the imposed war.they 

were once again seriously evaluated.. 

One of the main reasons for Tehran's pollution is due to the uamc of more lhan 

one million moror vehicles which contribute to tiO-70 ~ of the over all potlution. 

TIIE HISTORY OF TIIE FOUNDATION OF 

TEHRAN'S VEHICLiS TECHNICAL INSPECTION BUREAU 

The municipality of Tehran started 10 CS&ablish the bureau of Tehran's vehicles 

technical inspection in 1990 so that to make sure that the privalC and public transportation 

vehicles get inspeaed twice and four times a year respectively. 

This bureau through proper selection and implemenlation of one hundred am 

fifty equipped Sla'ions throughout the city of Tehran Slarted the inspection of vehicles and 

by rhe end of the first year. 3.SOOOO vehicles were throughly inspected. The points looking 

for during inspection are listed in atlached appendix I. Some of the projects carried out or 

in the process of being carried out by this bureau are as following. 
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CARRIED our PROJECI'S : 

~ ~ u.o '-5 f ~ .)lA... 

~·ft-I "5~.JJ~p 

1- THE PROJECT or SUPPORTING THE INSPECTION LOCATION 

WITH ADVANCED FACILITIIES SUCH AS ADVANCED ENGINE 

ADJUSTMENT EQUIPMENT AND EM~ION ANALYSERS FOR TIIE 

ANALYSIS OF TIIE EXAUSf ~ONS OF VEHIC1ES. 

At lbe begining o( technical inspcaion of w:biclcs (or monitoring lbe emim.10 of 

gases. it was sufficient enough to ~'t look: Cor vehicles which did not gi~ oat any '°°'

lbas lbe non oil burning vdiides were certified and issued an inspea.ioa sticker. H~ 

wilb the improvement of technical inspection and the ncc:cssity to reduce :air pollution. the 

need for modem facilities and advanced gas emission monilOrS were strongly CelL -

Because of this need the municipality or tebran proc:csscd purchasing one hundred 

and fifty engine adjustment equipment and gas emission anal~rs from sun electric 

corporation. These equipment in addition to detecting CaullS within the eJectrical sysacm of 

the vehicle, they can also search for and measure four different types of emission ( co, 

co2. He, o2 ) a'1d provide complete data before ·and aher adjustment -.-ith the help o( a 

printer. these results together with an inventory list from each vehicle will be sent to the 

data processing department of the bureau in order to gather and provide Cllmplete 

siatistics and data of the vehicle flecL 

1- MAKING DATA BANK AND ST A TISTICS FOR 

TEHRAN'S VEHICLE FLEET. 

Due to not having access to accurate statistic of current status of tehran's 

ve;1iclt'.S, the need lo make an informa1ive data bank was fell, and thus this bureau by the 

end of 1992-staued--ma':~~ ~bank and therefore it is hoped that a good sutistic and 

data of all current uisting vehicles to be gathered by the end of 1993 . 
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r GIVING 111E NECESSARY AWA~ TO 

CITIZENS AND GIVING SUFFlaENT 

TRAINING TO PEOPLE IN OIARGE 

OF 11IE INSPECllON LOCATIONS. 

Since air pollution redllCtioa is not pcmible but wilh lhc moperatioa of all the 

citizens. therefore lbis inspection bureau through ruaiag great advertising project 

lbrougbout lhc city provided lhc citizens with lbc nea:ssary awarenc:ss of lhc ac:cd to act. 

FUrURE PROJECI'S 

l) USING ADDITIVES IN DIESEL FUELS. 

Wilb consideration 10 traffic of approximately 3000 buses ia the city and the 

pollution caused due to the trafflC of lhcse son of vchidcs. N I 0 C ( N2tional Iranian oil 

company ) agreed to provide these vchicJcs wilh new types of fuels wilh added addiuves. 

THE PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE TRIAL TEST OF USING 

FUELS WITH ADDED ADDmIVE.5. 

a) Reduction of fuel !tensity and consequently reduction of soot to at least 50% · 

b) Reduction of fuel consumption 15 10 1811i . 

c) Reduction of CO 10 approxima1ely 1541t 

d) Other results: redue1ion of pollutanu and hydrocarbons and as a rcsull reduction of 

repairs and maintemnce of diesel engines. 
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2} CONVERSION OF PUBLIC VEHICLES TO GASEOUS FUEL 

SYSfEMS. 

Due 10 less pollution caused through coasumiag gaseous fuels than gasoline. 

conversion or public YChides from psnlj~ sysaem to pseoas sysaem was looked over. and 

it is predicted that by tbc bcgiaiag of 1994 • 2000 more aui wilh pseom fuel sysaem to 

be added to the cam:a1 existing <tOOO &ui already converted to gaseous SJS(emS aad 

approxiawdy 1250 garbage pict up vans to be aJmetU:d IO pscoas fuel syaems. 

3) GASEOUS FUEL CONVERSION OF URBAN PUBLIC 

TRANSPORTATION. 

The urban public 1ramporta1ion company. at praeot has purchased 1en new bcnz 

model 302 buses wilh OM 3<JO engines which have been coavcrted to three gaseous fuel 

systems (LPG • CNG • DAV AL FUEL). !t is forscea tha1 this number to !le increased to 

one hundred at tbe present year and finally one thousand of them 10 be COll¥Crted co 

gaseous fuel syswns. 

Parallel to 01her actions. NIOC has suggested lhe followings for heller 

improvement or fuel 

A) To decrease the lead conlent of leaded lasoline to less than .12 or gram in every liter. 

B) To decre;;se lhe bemcn c:oment of leaded gasoline to less than S.. of its volume.. 

C) The sulphur c:onlent in diesel fuel must not exa:ed over .n of the weigh1 of fuel. 
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I t:.Ht<AN I echnical lnslJection of vehicles 

uate or Issue 
Vehicle 

Center code 
Private c:::J Public CJ 

No 
Heavy CJ Motor cycle c:::J 

~ind of vehicle r_ - _-licence plate I · -_I Serial No I~~_ · -- - -=i 
System C~- _---,Engine NumberC------ichassi No I 

~ Model ,-- . ~ - I SJ•eed Omitter Digit I _________ J 

~u~a;0 l~~~:::,::::era~h~~ac}~~~~~~~ g~~i-(;as:\ 
') L 5_ Correctness of DocumentationO \.J 

~ Genera-1-1-.:e_m.§ · __ _ 
Q 6 _ Body 1 - ."I 7 _ Paint work CJ 8 _ Engine CJ 9 _Glass CJ 

10 Mirrors C::J 11 _ Lights CJ 12 Horn CJ 13 _ Tires CJ 

14 _ Wippers c:=i 1 5 Sits CJ 16 _ Breaks c:J 17 _ Exhaust CJ 

18 _ Steering wheeO 19 _ Front end Suspension CJ 20 _ Shock obserbers CJ 

21 Clutch CJ 22 Gear CJ 23 Gages CJ 24 emision gas CJ 
C0211% COc=J~ 02 c::J~ HCCJ rrtc - -

.. u.0]1..c_s_e_r_vJ c_e_affi c_e_1_-=s,__ ___ 

1 

______ _ 

25_ Badges O 29_,Bumpers 0 
26 _ Luggage Compartment f_ I 
27 _Meter I I 
_2~~ Tax! sign I I _ __ _ _ __ _ 

-·-·-·-·-·---·~·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-~~ uate 01 issue 
Vehicle 

~enter code 
Private CJ Public CJ 

No 
Heavy c:J Motor cycle CJ 

Kind of vehicla I Licence plate I I Serial No L ) 
System C::: .. !Engine Numbet:==:=Jchassi No I J 

~ Model L ____ =1 Speed Ominer Digit L ___ ==1 
0..- --·-- -- ·---Generar·cffaraclerisfic,,,......,,,s _________ _, 
0 , . -- - --------- ----- - -- -· ·-- -·-- - --
CJ (/ ') l _ Numl>er plate LJ 2 _ Chassi no Cl /. ~--
~ Fail 3_ Engine no LI 4 Color LI (_:ass 
6 '. . .___, . 5 _ Correctness of DocumentationO 

o lieneral Items 
_...,.) 6_ Body c:J 7 Paint work CJ 8_ Engine CJ 9_Glass CJ 

~ 1 0 _Mirrors LJ 11 _ Lights c:i 1 2 Horn CJ 13 _ Tiers CJ 

U 14 _ wippers II 1 5 _ Sits 1 __ , 1 G _ Breaks C:..I 17 _ Exhaust C:J 

18_ Steering wheel 1=i 19 Front end Suspensiof'l.=i 20_ Shock ob~erl>ersc:i 

·-··. 

21 Clutch 1 _J 22 Gear i.::.1 23 Gages 1=1 24 emision gas CJ I 
.£Q:2_r_:_:,i·i. cor: ,.,. 23~~j i"~i~~-rn~_-Vj°Jli C e.l_-s--------------'I 

~
5_ Badges O 29_Bumpers 0 
G _ Luggage Compartment I ~1 

27 _Meter [I 
28_ Taxi sign O 

•The number of this certificate must match your sticker number 
•use the above form only when the vehicles pass, otherwise use this form. 
•1n case of failure you are repair the fault immediady and return to the save 
test station and obtain your certificate. 

.!I~tis.certifiGa-te is valid for 3 montrB fof'"H.~.V.S and P.S.V.S and 6 montns 
I for private case. 
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Annex 12B 

llte effect of service :ind tune-up on cmmion reduction in used :ind new 

vehicles· 

Introduction : 

Rcpon from: Tc~ Mun~p:tlity 

Project Done by: Air Pollution Control Co. 

(P..Hasteh) 

in the name of Goo-

At the prcse:it the extremely polluted air of 1 e!tr:in environment is its 

most intric:ued problem.According to the· officials of World He~lch 

Organiz:icion (WHo). from the smoke c:onc:nmrion point of .. ;cw . Te!l=n 

is che first pollutc:d city :ind from S02 - conc:ntr:uion view point it is the 

se::ond polluted city of the world. The emissions of outomooilcs. inc!uding 

those ot chc ~:l.Solinc engines. g:uoil c:tginc:s.J.nd motorcyc!cs. :ire one or :he 

most import:inc source or air pollution in Tc:hr:in which m:ike 60-i0% or 

coc:il air pollution in Tchr:in. Ac-.;orc!ing -to--lhc-fat~ ... "4.:i:stics. e:<isting in the 

:-etJorc of world Bank mission the: amount of d:iily emission ot m:ijor :.iir 

pollucncs or Tehran is :is follows: 
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- HC. uncombusced Hydrocrbons (c:iusing n:spir:icory cr:ia enc::». 610 

cones. 

- CO. c:irbon monoxide (c.i.using reduction in 02-:ibsorbtion by bo dy 

tis.mes). 4700 T. 

,'-:OX. the family of nitrogen oxides (c:iusing rcspir:uory dise:iscs). 500T. 

- 502. sulphur dioxide (ics bre:uhing in high ar.iouncs. c:iuses repir.uory 

disc:t.scs). 103 T. 

- Pb. le3d Cc.using hc;J3tic . ren:i.l. digestive failures , :ind psychologic:tl 

effe::s in cirildre:a). IT. 

Now che:e :ire m:>.ny various :ind effective methods whidi :ire ~d 

in che fie!d of reduction cf pollu~on ~used by c::us. :n che world . s~Uy 

in industc:Ui countries. Be=iuse of che limic.rions of ··che fuel kind and i:s 

cosc. Applying these me:hods in our country. :ic le:isc in future ye:irs is 

impossible for e::t:imple an ~uipment c::illcd "c::ic:i.lytic convenor~ instaikd in 

rhe way or the e:-thaust of ors. rcduc:s more ch:in 90% of the poilurion of 

emissions. bur since this equipment needs free le:id g:isoline. There is no 

possibility for using it in the counrry :it che ?resent dmc: . So. considc:-ing 

chc :icate present >icu:uion or che :>.ir in T c:ir:in it sc::ns chac using oi :in 

ctfcctive :ind economic:il :ipproach for •educing :iir pollutions is nr.::ssary. 

The following re;>on: is chc result or :i rcse:irch done recently in chc: field or 

' srudying the :>.mount or the rcduc:ion or che polluti<Jn c:iused oy the 

c:chaust cmmisions through rc;ul:icin;; engine :.ind doing periodic s:irvii::::s. by 
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the ·unit of cY3lua.rion :ind control of :i.!r pollution·. affiliated to 'Tehr:in 

Traffic Conaol Comp:iny". The outcoming results :ire cxrn:mly considcr:iblc 

:ind an be used in the process of encountering with the pollution of Cll'S. 

Scope of the project : 

The project has two p:irts. The fist p:tit will :issess the Tcchnic:il safety 

of the gasoline c:irs of Tehran through s:impling. Tne second part will test 

the 49 c:irs selc=cd by SQristic:il :in:ilysis for two times one before tune--Jp 

:ind required scrvic: (including ch:lnging sp:irlc plugs. poin':'S :ind :iir filter) 

:ind one , after ~he mentioned oper.uion by an:ilyzing oquipmems existing in 

the combustion loboratory of oil resc:-!"cit c:nter. (The scope of the projc:: 

:ind its c:lissificuion arc enclosed.) 

Results: 

In the first pan of this projc;a the following results wer: obcincd ~y 

assessment of the T ecltnic:il s:iftety sit~don of the e:itisting c:irs in T ehr:in. 

A- 17% af the Clrs have oil burning • :ind Sj~ of them don·t have this 

defect. 

B- 12% of the c:irs h:i ve spark plugs wicr. very ~ood conc!cion (the 

s~rk plug is new.) 

.JO% or the c:irs have spark plugs with good condiuion.m is used for l 

short cimeJ 

40% of che cars h:ive spark plugs wich b:id condicion.([c is out or 
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C- 77% of che c:us h:t ve regulated points. 

23% of che c::us h:l.ve unregulated points. 

0- The engine of 44% or the c:irs ue repaired to tally che engine of 

12% of che c:us 3re repaired p:inully. 

The engine of 44% of che c:irs arcnot repaired. 

E- 57% of the drivers pay little attention to engine regulation and 

se:vic: of ~heir c:irs. 

43% of the divers p:iy much :mention to m:irince~ncc :ind servic: of 

their c::irs. 

The best result that we :n g-=~ ~rom the first part ot this projec: is 

thac :>. low pcrc:nuge of the c:irs in T ehr:in which has :i very bad 

cechnic:il situation makes chc emajor part of che pollution caused by 

c:irs . 

In the second part of the project with evaluation of the :imount of 

reduction of :iir pollutant gases (Co.He) under the e~ffect of engine 

regulation and pe:-iocric services.Cinc!uding chang!ng or sp:irk plug. 

poincs :ind :iir filter) some tnceresting resulcs :ire obcain~d. F:gtJres l •o 

'i which arc enc!oscd indic:ue cinsidcr:ible reduction or pollucion for 

some certain samplc:s of c:irs. The ch~r:icteriscics of e:ich er :ind che 

:?mount of pollution reucrion :ire ideotified undc:r each fi~urc. r.1e 

imposed liriving cycle on c:>.r is the Europc:in cycle (04-l 5 ECE> . :ind 
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ali of the obained amouncs of test have been compared with the 

current. Euro~ St:lncbrd in figure 8. the ::tmount of fuel consumption 

redu.;rion in ~nubctured c:irs in the decides of 60. iO. SO and the 

yc:m of 1990-1992 is identified. :ind if showes thac the mtount of fuel 

consumption reduction in old cir. which inciude :i. higher pc:e:nt:?.ge of 

existing c:us , is at a high level 

Tnc tested cits are selected through sc:icistic:il onalysis an~ their 

ctwaa.crisrics are :is follow: 

1- They are select~ from di ff e:-cnt decdes. various types and mode!s. 

2- The above c:in were the most numerous between their -:OC'lril!s.. 

The obctincd resulcs of tCSLS :m: .:s follow: 

1- Sc:rvic: and engine regt.ilarion in diife!"enc age cbss::s have reductcd 

carbon r.ionoxide about 20-58 percent :ind Hyciroc:irboncs ~bout 15-13 

pcrc:nc. 

2- The over.ii sciristics of c:us from the vtcw point of age class. show 

che following reductions : 

- 45% of reduction in Co: :ind 

- 40% of reduction in uncombustcd HC 

Using che oot:iined results of tests on c:ir.; befor re;ul:idng the 

engine. on the avcr:ige the weight or che air pollutions or ~:isolinc 

cmtines :ire 3.S follc;w: 
:J 

- Betore regulating the: engine :ind service . CO Si g/Km and HC J.6 
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g/Km. 

- After regulaung the engine :lf'd service • C::> 2.S/gKm :ind HC 1.3 . 

g/Km. 

Now, supposing we e:tch c:ir annu:tly covers a distanc:: of IS.000 

Km on the :iveragc. and considering the number of 1.000,!.'00 .:::irs and 

gasoline vans the amount of annual reduction of the pol!ucant g3S:S of 

Carbon monoxide and 11ncombusted Hydroc:irboncs in Tehran will be :is 

follow: 

- C:irbon monoxide reduction : ~35.000 cones per ye:ir . 

- Uncombusted hydrocirbones reduction : 34..500 Tones per yor. 

The results have :llso indic:iteu .hat with regul:icing the engin~ the fuel 

use will be :-educed about 13%. 

According to the st:icistics. announced by che N:irion:il oil company 

of Ir.in in 1991. 6 million licci:s of g:isoline is <Uily c.'Onsumed by C:lr'S 

in Tehran . So considering the :iver:i.ge reduction of 13% in fuel 

consumption through regul:uing the engine :ind c:ir service . w: will 

uvc :ibouc 780.000 liters of g:isoiinc ~c~ d:iy. 

Conclusion: 

According co the· cscim:itions done in the projec: or studying the 

effcets Of engine rcgul:ition :ind i)C:iodi1_ services OC CU'S • the ,following 

rcsulcs :ire obcainc:d.: 
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U we c:in provide the engine regulating faciiirics for the drivc:s oi 

g:isoline c:irs in economic:tl way • a grc:it number of c:irs will be 

regulated and serviced in a limited interval with a low cost. 

Also • the studies indic:tce that the drivers training in different 

ways such :is mass media an promote their knowledge about the 

ef f eccs of engine regulation on cars. Adopcing the policy of regular 

service and regulation of er the following rcsultS a.re obCJ.incd. 

1- The co production , which is one of the detrimcnCJ.I gases for num:in 

hc:ilth :ind Cl.uses chc rcduc:ion of 02 of :ibsorbrion by body r.ssucs. will be 

reciuc::d by 435,000 Tones :innu:ily. 

:?- The uncombusced HC prC>U..:ction • which c.uscs respiratory tr:ic: 

c:.:i.ncer in human. will be reduc:d by 34.500 cones :innualy . 

3- The daily gasoline consumption in Tehran will be reduc::d by !3 

percent : t:i.king into consider:uion the :im:iunc of daily consumption of 6 

. miilion liters (The statistics of the national oil company oil Ir:in in i370), 

we will s:iv~ 780.000 titers of psolinc. 

.!- Considering the amount of daily ~line conscv:uion in Tehr:in we 

can estimate th:it the :innally production of lc:id in Teh~n :iir wiH be 

rr.duced by l61J Tones. 

Some valious hygenic :ind cultur:il results have alscf been obtainr.d 

by :idopring chis policy. 
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COUNTRY PAPER OF THAILAND 

Introduction 
Thailanci is natu:-ally an a9ncultural country 10hich is pro

gressing rapidl~- in !:cience and tectmoloqy sectors. In the past 
decadP.s, the rapid economic grovth has increased air pollution qracl
uall~· from industr~-. coaununication. transport. and other acthi ties. 

The major sources of air pcllution in fhailand are motor 
vehicles and the industries. There are mere than 3 million motor 
vehicles and :nore than 6 million motorcycles in 1992. The pollutants 
from motor vehicles include carbon m~noxide. hydrocarbons. and 
suspended particulate matters CSP~). Lead from gasoline is ~lso 
dangerous to public health. 

·rhe lead content in gasoline vas reduced in 1984 from 0.84 qi 
litre to 0.45 CJ/litre and to 0.1!> 9/litre on Septe111ber l.1992.Unleaded 
gasoline vas introduced to Thailand on ~ay l. 1991 in an effort to 
reduce the risk of people from lead toxicity. Even though air quality 
in Thailand is considered to be acceptable in general. there are still 
some problems in the con9ested streets and industrial plants. The 
prob~ems can only be solved with strong coordination and implementa
ti 1n of various age~cies concerned. especially the enforcement and 
control of standards. Public awar£ness can be a very important tool to 
help solving the problem. With mutual understanding between public and 
?rivate sectors. the air and noise pollution problems may CPrtainly be 
leadiug in a brighter direction. 

Existinq Vehicles Emissio~ Co~trol 
Government has adopted many plans to address the air 

pollutior problems caused by motor vehicles. Several measures vhich 
have been already taken 11nder these action plans are the introduction 
of unleaded gasoline and reduced sulphur content .n diesel fuel, and 
also tbe establishment of catalytic converter in nev motor v~hicles, 
bP.qinning in l?qJ. Other ~lann~d measures include stren9thrninq and 
reinforcing the ex~.stinq annual ~afety and emission inspection 
pr~gr~mme for commercial.vehicles • .and.. the establishment of a similar 
annual inspection for motorcycles and private cars. 

Land Transport Department harl proposed a project, vhich had 
already approved by the Ministry of Transport and Com~unications t~ 

allow private sector in sett1nq up the inspection stations (franchise 
stations) both in the Banqk~k Metropolitan Area Jnd provinc1al dreas. 
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In the begir.ning of 199~. the inspection on private cars and 

motorcycles vill begin vithin Bangkok and the vicinity vhich consist 

of 5 provinces in addition to Bangkok. This project vill be expanded 

to other provincial areas and expected to cover ever~- province by 

1998. (17 provinces in 1995, 16 provinces in 1996. 21 provinces in 

1997 and 13 provinces in 1998). 

In 1994, vhich is in initial phase of this project. the 

inspection vill be done on the private cars that has been registered 

for 10 years or •ore. 1 years or more for motorcycles. 
I~ 1998, every private cars and motorcycle that has registered 

for 3 years or more must be inspected by the governmental authorized 

inspection ce~ters. The effective terms of inspection are given in 

Annex I. 

For more effective 

committee of Air and ~oise 

way to solve the pollution, the Sub

Pollutio~. vhich is appointed by Pollution 

Control Co111111ittee, under the Environmental Promocion and Prevention 

Act. B.E. 2535 (1992) considered to reduce CO emitted from gasoline 

engine 6\ by vol. at idle speed as follows: 

- Any vehicle registered befor1 J~nuary 1. 1983 must 

have CO not exceeding 6% by vol. at idle speed. 

Any vehicle registered frcm .Tanuary l. 1983 to 

October 31. 1993 must have CO not exceeding 4\ by voi. at idle speed 

and must have HC not exceeding 600 ppni. 

- Any vehicle registered from ~ovember 1. 1993 must 
have CO not exceeding l\ by vol. at idle speed and rr.ust have HC n.Jt 

exceeding 100 ppm. 

However, the above standards are still under consideratiou and 

may chanqe when.ever the more information is available. 

Nev Vehicle Emission Control 

The new emission standards for motor vehicle and motvrcycles 

that will qo in~o P.tfect in 1993 are based on ECE R~gulations. These 

emission standard are established by the rechni~ll Committee on 

Vehicle Emissiors Standards of the Indu~trial Products Stand~rd Act. 

B.E. 2~11 (1968), vhicb includes representatives of Land Transport 
' epartment, Pollution Control Department and other agencies concerned, 

and will be enforced by the Ministry of Industry. ~he Technical 

Committee has been set up 6 emission standa(ds. of which ~ emission 

c;tandards tiave alreac;v been pablished ·111 tiu::·Ac.:;:al o.:.-zzec;,."e, tha o..t~er 

2 emission stJodards still are cir~Jlated fur public comments befor0 
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submit to the Industridl Product Standards Council for approval. The 
Tec!mical Committee has further prepul?d another -! draft standards an<! 

vill car! out in 1993. (Annex !!} 

On ~arch 10. 1992 the CJbinet resolved that the following 
passenger cars (gasoline en9ine) 'a\·e to !le lQUipped vitb. catalytic 

convP.rter;-
Engine displacement of 1.600 cc. or more 

- l January 1993 - for imported vehicles 
- ! ,arch 1993 - for local assembly 

Engine displacement le~j than l,600 cc. 
- l Septem~er 1993 - for im~orted vehicles 
- l November 1993 - for local assembly 

Traffic Conditi~~s in Bangkok 
Sangkok's traffic conditions are among the worst is ~sia, and 

have been steadily deteriorating in recent years. Severe cong~r-tion is 
the principal symptom, with long journey times, high fuel consumption, 
and high level of pol~.ntion. Ra~id growth of the human anc vehicle 
populations, divided responsibility among separate agencies with no 
coordinating authority, and inadequate in\·estments have contributed to 
tb.e growing ser1o"sness of the situation over the past 10-15 !ears. 
The problem is compounded as the city gro•s outward, and private land 
de\elopP.rs pNvides subdivisiou roads without relationship to an 
overall erterial road network. The result is a configuration of road 
space unable to cope with the existing traffic demands. As the vehicle 
fleet is expanding at about 10\ annually CAanex III). The com
riarar.ivety modesr. road building and traffic management measures tn.u 
havP. been introduced ha~e not h~en able to keep pace with the needs. 
rraff ic congestion has reached the high levels that no "peak hours" 
are discernible as heavy traffic spread throughout most of the working 
1la~-. Therefore the Government has r:o estabilsh the Ottice of the 
Commissi~li for the ~anage~ent of Road Traffic, under the Of~ice of the 
Prime ~inist~r. in order to solve such traffi: problems. 

C:oocl11:tion 
' Government a~d vario••s aqencies have impleme~ted many measures 

i.ncl'Jding amended a new pollution la" in 1992. S1• :h law has an ef!ect 
on in-use vehicles and new vehicles to be more strin~ent. Therefore, 
·ir ts· ~xpected that the ambit~L dir in Thailand will be b£tter in·the 
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next ccminq years. 
The qovernment has also implasented the additional measures to 

release traffic conqestion by icvestinq in many projects such as : 
1. The elevated biqhway from Bangkok to Bangkok Inter-

national Airport which will opened to traffic i 1
1 1994. 

2. ·rhe establishment of ~etropolitan Rapid ·rransit 

Authority to be responsible for electric cars project. 
3. The construction of the dual-track railway para-

llely to an existing track all aver the country (1993-1993). In the 
first phase, tour rout~s ot which the distance between 40-100 kms. 

from Banqkok are expected to be in service in i;;6. 
4. The construction of l,891 kms. national hiqhway to 

be four-lane divided highway will be constructed (1993-1999). 
5. The project of Intercity ~otorway from Bangkok to 

Chonburi. 
These projects will not only helps the transportation in 

Thailand to be more convenient, more safe but also will also be more 

benefit to the quality of ambient air. 
However, if the qovernment is able to implement the vehiclP. 

periodical maintenance systam b~ authorized the approved service shops 
to meet certain requirements, it will help the exhaust emission 
i:cnr:rol devices to work more effectively and will be very fruitful for 

read vorthiness of the vehicle as •ell. 
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I 
I Effective 
I I !'erm 
I 

i 
j 1 year 

2 years 

J years 

I L_ __ 

1 of 1 

Effective Term of ~otor Vehicle Inspection 

Category of ~otor Vehicles Effective 

Date 

1. COllllllercial motor vehicles. CE.~cept so•e motor vehicles Since 1963 

prescribed by ~inisterial Regulation) 

2. Passenq~r cars for private use vhic~ have been used Coa1ng years 

for more than 10 years 

J. ~otorcycles vhich have been used for J years Coming years 

1. Passenger cars for 9rivate use, except new cars, Coming years 

which have been used for less than 10 years. 

I 

l. Nev passenger cars for private use !coming years 

2. Commercial motor vehicles prescribed by I Since 1979 

~inistrial Regulation. I 
I 

2.1 Trucks, for ?rivate us~. having the ma~imum mass 

not exceeding J,5CO kg. 

2.2 Bus, for private use. comprising not more than 

twenty seats in addition to the driver'5 seat 

J. ~Pw motorcycle 
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1. TIS 1085-2535 (Royal -Gazzette : Dated 19 ~ar. 1992) 

Standard for Gasoline Engine Vehicles: 

:;.lf~t; Requirements; Emission from Engine. 

~.B. EquivalP.nt to ECE R 15.04 

2. TIS 1105-2535 <Royal Gazzette Dated 25 luq. 1992) 

Standard for ~otorcycles : 

Safety Requirements; Emission Fr<>11 Enqine, Level l. 

N.B. Equivalent to ECE R 40.00 

3. T!S llio-2Sl5 \Royal Gazzette : ~ated 15 Oct. 1992) 

Standard tor Gasoline Engine Vehicles: 

Safety Requi:ements; Emission From Engine, Level 2. 

N.B. Equivalent to ECE R 83 Approval B 

t. TIS 1140-2535 (Royal Gazzette : Dated 25 ~ar. 1993) 

Light Duty Diesel Engined Vehicles: 

Safety Requirements; Emission From Engine, Level l. 

N.B. Equivalent to ECE R 83 !pproval C 

5. TC: 61:.7 .'o.5 (Circulated tor Public Comments, Dated 12 Oct. 1992) 

Heav• Duty Diesel E~qined Vehicles: 

Safety Requirements; Emission From Engine, Level 1. 

~.B. Equivalent to ECE R 49.01 

6. TC i;q7 :-io.6 (Circulated for P11blic Comments, Dated ~~Oct. ~992) 

3tandard tor ~otorcycles : 

Safety Requirement::>; Emission from Engine. !..evel 2. 

~.B. Equivalent to ECE R ~0.01 
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E1111ssion Standards Drafted by TC.697 

l. TC 697 ~o.: 

Standard for Gasoline Enqine Vehicles: 

Safety Requirements; Emission From Engine, Level 3. 

N.B. Equivalent to EC Directive /91/441/EEC 

2. TC 697 No.8 

Light Duty Diesel Engined Vehicles: 

Safety Requirements; Emission From Engine, Level 2. 

Y.B. Equivalent tc EC Directive /Sl/441/EEC 

3. TC 697 No.9 

Heavy Duty Diesel Engined Vehicles: 

Safety Requ~rements; Emission From Eiqine, Level 2. 

N.B. Equivalent to ec Directive /91/542CA)/EEC 

4. TC 697 ~o.10 

Heavy Duty Diesel Engined Vehicles: 

Safety Requirements; Emission From Engine, Level 3. 

N.B. Equivalent to EC Directive /9]/542(8)/EEC 
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INDUSTRIAL PRODUCT STANDAlDS ACT. B.E.2511 (1968) 

Section l - 12 omittted 

Section 13. The Min1ster has the pover to appoint qualified 

persons vhom the Council submits under section 8(5) members of one or 

several Technical Committees. 
The Technical C011111ittee has the duty to prepare a draft 

standard and carry out other technical matters concerninq the standard 

and submit to the Council. 
The Provisions of section 11 shall apply to the meeting of the 

Technical Co11111ittees •utatis mutandis. 

upon: 

Section 14. A member of the Technical Committee vacates office 

(l) death; 
(2) resiqnation; 
CJ) beinq bankrupt; 
(4) beinq an incompetent or quasi-incompetent person; 
(5) beinq imprisoned by a final judqment except for a petty 

offence or offence committed throuqh neqliqence; 
(6) beinq advised in vritinq by the ~inister. 

Section 15. For the benefit of industrial promotion, the 
Minister may determine, amend and revoke standards for industrial 
products according to the recommendation of the Council. 

The determination, amendment and revocation of standards under 
paraqraph one shall be published in the Government Gazette. 

Section 16. - omitted -

Section 17. For the purpose of ensuring safety or preventinq 
harmful effecrvhi:h may befall the public, the industry or economy of 

the country, aL/ particular kind of industrial products vhich ~hall 

=onform vith a standard may be determined. 
The determination under paragraph one shall be mdde by a Royal 

Decree and the dale of its coming into force shall not be less than 

3 .o.f 4 

sixty days f-rotn-the.rdate of its publication i:t- the ~·:z·r~1112nt Gazette..- · ,._ · 
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section 18. Before the issuance of a Royal Decree under 

section 17, the folloving steps shall be taken: 
(1) the Institute shall publish. in the GoverD111ent Gazette and 

at least in one Thai daily newspaper for a period of not less than 

seven days. an announcement 
particular kind of industrial 

confol'11ity vith a standard. 

stating the intention requiring any 
products to be manufactured in 

the place where the particulars are 

available and the period for a person vishing to protest to sub•it his 
protest to the Institute. which is not less tha• thirty days from the 

date of the publication; 
(2) if no protest is received, the Institute shall report to 

the Council, and in such case, the Council shall proceed further; 
(3) in the case vhere a protest is received, the Institute 

shall refer the protest to the Council; 
(4) the Institute shall post a notice Institute specifying 

the date, time and place where a bearing of the protest vill be held 

and inform the protestant of it in writing; 
(5) the council shall avail itself of the opportunity for all 

persons interested to attend and give their opinion in the hearing; 
(6) if the protestant does not show up within the specified 

time, the Council shall have the power to proceed as it thinks fit; 
(7) When a decision has been made by the Council. the 

Institute shall post a copy of the decision at the ·Institute and send 

one copy thereof to the protestant. 

Section 19. A person having interest in the decision of the 

council under section 18 bas the right to appeal against such decision 
to the Minister _within t~irty days from the date of posting the copy 

of the decision at the Institute. 
The decision of the ~inister shall be final. 

Section 20.- 58 - omitted -
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Nllllber of Vehicles Registered in Thailand (31 Decellber 1989) 

Type of Vehicle Total Banqkok Provincials 

Grand Total 6,505,020 1. 721, 586 4,183,-134 

!. Total Vehicles under 
Motor Vehicles Act 6,116,891 1,629,919 4,486,972 
l. Sedan 

(Not 110re than 1 pass.) 637,243 470,927 166,316 
2. Microbus & Passenger 

Pick up 363,177 232,689 130,488 
3. Van & Pack up 787,028 236,082 550,946 
4. Motortricycle l,701 73 l.628 
5. Interprovincial Taxi 444 370 14 

6. Urban Taxi 16,424 13,493 2,931 
7. Fixed Route Taxi 8,956 8,150 806 
8. ~otortricycle Taxi 

{Tuk Tuk) 18,204 7,406 10,798 
9. Hotel Taxi 761 574 187 

10. Tour Taxi 774 774 0 

11. Car For hire 522 522 0 
12. Motorcycle 4,153,000 644,597 3,508,403 
13. Tractcr 53,779 9,669 44, llO 
14. Road Roller 2,193 1,508 685 
15. Farm's vehicle 66,801 0 66,801 
16. Automobile's Trailer 5,884 3,085 2,799 

B Total Vehicles under 
Land Transport Act 366,906 77 I 568 289,338 
Sus : Total 67,627 19,528 48,099 
- Fixed Route Bus 54, 577 13,134 41.443 
- Non Fixed Route· Bus -..-· 8,081 3,190 4,891 
- Private Bus 4,969 3,204 l,765 
Truck : Total 277,153 58,040 \ 219,113 
- Non Fixed Route Truck 29,250 12,857 16 r 393 
- Private Truck 247,903 45,183 202, 720 
Small ~ura.l Bus .. 22.126 0 22, t26 

C Total Vehicles under 
~otorized Vehicle Ace 21,223 14,099 7,124 
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Number of Vehicles Registered in Thailand Cll Deceiaber 1990) 

Type of Vehicle I Total Bangkok I Provincials 

GL"-and Total 7,592,085 2.245,814 5,546.271 

A. Total Vehicles under 
rtotor Vehicles Act 7.117,298 l,942. 712 5,174,586 

1. Sedan 
(Not 110re than 7 pass.) 777,345 598,223 179.122 

2. Microbus & Passenger 
Pick up . 445. 093 300.938 144.155 

3. Van & Pack up 925,936 268,598 657,338 
4. ~otortricycle 2.222 300 1.922 
5. Interprovincial Taxi 449 370 79 
6. Urban Taxi 16,827 13,493 3.334 
7. Fixed Route Taxi 8,823 8,150 673 
8. ~otortricycle Taxi 

CTuk Tuk) 19,614 7,406 12,208 
9. Hotel Taxi 787 598 189 

10. Tour Taxi 788 788 0 
11. Car For hire 539 538 l 
12. Motorcycle 4,778,220 728,679 4,049,541 
13. Tractor 59,091 9,955 49, 136 
14. Road Roller 2,217 l,570 647 
15. Fat'11l's vehicle 73,733 0 73,733 
16. Automobile's Trailer 5,614 3,106 2,508 

B Total Vehicles under 
Land Transport Act 424,512 88,910 335,602 
Bus : Total 71,680 20,923 50,757 
- Fixed Route Bus 56,417 13,291 43.126 
- Non Fixed Route Bus 9,896 4,153 5,743 
- Private Bus 5,367 3,479 I l,d88 
Tru :k. : Total 330,541 67,987 ' 262,554 
- Non Fixed Route Truck 37,072 16,635 20, 437 
- Private Truck 293,469 5!,352 242.117 

- 3mall Rural Bus . 2'L 2q1 • - I} 22,291 

C Total Vehicles under 
Motorized Vehicle Act 50,275 14,192 36,083 
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3 o~ 3 

Number of Vehicles Registered in Thailand (31 Decellber 1991) 

Type of Vehicle 

Grand Total 

A. Total Vehicles under 
Motor Vehicles Act 
1. Sedan 

(Not more than 7 pass.) 
2. Microbus & Passenger 

Pick up 
3. Van & Pack up 

4. Motortricycle 
5. Interprovincial Taxi 
6. Urban Taxi 

7. fixed Route Taxi 
8. ~otortricycle Taxi 

(Tuk Tuk) 

9. Hotel Taxi 
10. Tour Taxi. 

11. Car For hire 
12. Motorcycle 
13. Tractor 
14. Road Roller 

15. Farm's vehicle 

16. Automobile's Trailer 

B Total Vehicles under 
Land Transport Act 
Bus : Total 

- Fixed Route Bus 
- Non Fixed Route Bus 
- Private Bus 
Truck : Total 

- Non fixed Route Truck 
- Private Truck 
Small Rural Bus 

C Total Vehicles under 

Hotorized Vehicle Act 

1 

Total 

8,481,025 

7.964,969 

796,807 

482,455 
957,365 

2,253 
52i 

16,351 

9,256 

20,492 

890 
745 
495 

5.521,391 
72,998 

2,674 
76,312 

3,458 

462.117 
76,359 

58,852 

11,552 
5,955 

363,089 

42,017 

321,042 
22,669 

53,939 

Bangkok 

2.112,518 

2,008,918 

594,078 

324,517 

156,136 

637 
370 

13,493 
8,416 

7,406 

696 
735 
494 

887,289 

11, 993 

l,926 

732 

102,366 
23,199 

14,448 
4, 779 

3,972 
76, 167 

21,544 
57,623 

1,234 

Provincials 

6.368.507 

• 
5,956,051 

202,729 

157,938 
801, 729 

l.6i6 
157 

2,858 

840 

13,086 
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4,634,102 

61. 005 
748 

76,312 
2,726 

359,751 
53,160 
44,404 
6, 11-r 

1,983 

283, 922 

20,503 
263,419 

22,669 

52,705 
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COONTRY PAPER.OF INDONRSIA 

1. IllTRODUCTIOB 

From the beginning of Five . Year Development Plan. 
Indonesian Government bas already considered that high"ays as 
an important element Qf its economic development effort since 
road is a dominant transport mode Rithin the transportation 
system in the country. It is estimated that more than 50% of 
freight and nore-than 85% of passenger traffic are carried 
~ot by roads, and th• rest is accomodated by sea and air 
transport. 

. In the 
kilometers oi 
conprise; 

e~rly 1990-s, there Rere more 
road scatarred throughout the 

12,000 kilometers of national net~ork; 
40,000 kilometers of provincial netr"ork; 

- 120,000 kilometers of local net"ork. 

tban 200,000 
country "hich 

In addition, there is a small but gro"ing number of 
toll finance, limited express"ays built and operated by state 
o"ned company of toll roads. Such expressg~ys connect several 
parts of the major cities in Java and Sumatra islands, "here 
there are enough traffic to support a toll finance 
expressuay. 

These all road netgorks carry a varied nix of vehicles, 
from domestically produced and imported pas·senger cars, 
buses, trucks to small motorized public transport vehicles. 
Although in the last f eu years many road net~orks have been 
built, it seems that such development is not yet enough to 
accomodate road traffic, particularly i~ big cities. 

In Indonesia, there were approximately 10 million motor 
vehicles as of the early of 1992, and these transport m~de 
are no" indispensable for economic activities and improving 
the people's living standards. ThP.se number of motor vehicle 
o"nership is estimated uould be increased about 10%-15% per 
annum. On the other hand. such condition cause so~e serious 
social probl~ms as traffic accidents and adverse effect on 
the environment such as atmospheric po.&.lution. nt>"is~. ··-etc. 
Therefore. there is nou a strong need to ensure safety and 
prevent environmental pollution by applying sone various 
countermeasure3 . 
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2 _ CURRXHT CORDITIOR 

. Kost of notor ·vehicle in Indonesia use gasoline vi th 
octane nunber varies from 85 to 95_ .The special gasoline --so 
called premium has octane number more than 100, contends 
lighter hydro carbon (HC) or some kind of additive 
substances, such as tetraetil lead (TEL). The second largest 
fuel used in Indonesia is diesel fuel aith cetane number 
betReen 30 and 60. Standard fuel for diesel vehicle / motor 
is classified into octane number. Its cetane 100 standard is 
n-heksaoctana (C 1sff 34), sometimes called n-cetane and 
standard cetane 0 is a!fa-meti~naf-talena CC 11H10). Quality 
of the burning of diesel fuel c..n be determined 6y adding f ev 
certain chemical substance like organic .nitrates and 
peroxide_ Addition of 0.5% - 4% amylnitrate vill rise cetane 
number 7 to 30 and addition of 0.5% - 4% acetoperoxide vill 
rise cetane number 10 - 35_ 

Besides gasoline and diesel fuel, Compressed Natural 
Gas (CHG) has been introduced in Indonesia as automotive fuel 
in line vith the-government policy on conservation and 
diversification bf energy as aell as on air pollution. 
Although. the current use of CHG- as automotive fuel is still 
in a little amount, there is evidence that the governnent 
certainly intends to encourage the use of CHG in the near 
future .. Since nany governaent institutions are involved in 
this policy implementation, the governement through the 
Kinistry of Kines and Energy has established a Coordination 
Team for The Inprovement of CNG Use. The institutions or 
agencies involved in this Team are Ministry of Kines and 
Energy, the Ministry of Co11.11unications, the Kinistry ot 
Finance, the state·o~ned oil and gas company (PERTAHINA), and 
the Association of Automobile Manufacturer (GAIKINDO). 

Althoueh some efforts have been taken to cope "ith air 
pollution problems due to the operation of transport sector, 
there is still strong evidence that transportation sector 
contributes the highest percentage on air pollution. It might 
be illustrated by the result of a survey conducted in big 
cities of Jakarta, Bandung, Surabaya, and Semarang during the 
period of 1966-1990, as follova: 
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-------------------------------------------------------------
Pollutant Transportation Doellings Garbage Industry 

-------------------------------------------------------------
.Jakarta 
co 98.6% 0.1% i.o: 0.1% 
NOx 73.41'. 9.6% 1.1% 15.9: 
HC 88.9% 2.2% 7.7% 1.2% 
Bandung 
co 97.4% 0.lX 2.4% 0.1% 
NOx 56.8% 11.2% 3.0% 29.0% 
HC 78.5% 2.2% 17.5% 1.8% 
Surabaya 
co 96.8% 0.3% 2.6% 0.3% 
NOx 33.6% 21.5% 1. 7% 43.3% 
HC 71.0% 7.4% 17.2% 4.4% 
Semarang 
co 98.8% 0.1% 1.1% Not 
ROx 82.5% 16.3% 1.2% available 
HC 87.6% 4.0% 8.4% data 

-------------------------------------------------------------
3. AIR QUALITY STANDARD 

In 1988, 
Environment has 
national ambient 
folloi:s: 

the State Kinister for Population 
issued the Dec~ee concerning ~ith 
air guality standards for Indonesia, 

- Sulfur Dioxide (S02) 
- Carbon Monoxide (CO) 
- Nitrogen Dioxide (N02) 

Oxidant as Ozone (03) 
Suspended Particles (TSP) 

- Lead (Pb) 
- Hydro Carbon (HC) 
- Hydrogen Sulphide (H2S) 
- Amconia (NH3) 

260 ng/m~ 
22,600 mg/m

3 92.5 a?g/ll 
200 11g/m; 
260 ng/m 

6 mg/m; 
160 ng/11

3 42 mg/m
3 1,360 11g/11 

(0.10 ppm) 
(20 ppm) 
(0.05 pp11) 
(0.10 ppm) 

(30.24 ppm) 
(0.003 ppm) 
(2 ppm) 

and 
the 
a~ 

In any places in the country are supposed to be belov 
of the national ambient air quality standards. Hovever, in 
some areas, especially in big cities. tha p~rameters of air 
pollution vere found as above of such air quality s~andards. 
For instance, the result of field measurement conducted in 
Jakarta during the period of December 1991 - February 1992 
were indicated as follogs: 

-----------T-----------------------+-------------------------co 
HC: 
NOx 
TSP 
Pb 

28.000 
350 
145 
250 

2 

22.600 
160 
s2.s 

260 
0.06 

-------------------------------------------------------------
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4. THE POLICY OBJECTIVE 

By t~king into account the vhol~ previous descriptions, 
and -in· order to ,improve the air qua-lity, ·especially in the 
big cities such as Jakarta, Bandung, Su~abaya, and Semarang, 
the Government of Indonesia imposes an environmental policy 
for· redu~ing exhaust gas emission fros motor vehicles by ·sox 
during the period of 1993-1995. To implement this policy, the 
Government takes the follo"ing actions programs: 

a. Coorcination among the related agencies (e.g., 
Ministry of Popu!ation and Environaent, Hinistry 
Coaaunications, Ministry of Industry, Ministry of 
Affairs, Traffic Police, and Local Government); 

State 
of 

Home 

b. Preparation on publicity, administration vork, personnel, 
snd air quality monitoring; 

c. Finalization and iaplementation of the Government 
P.egualtion on Air, and other related Hinistrial Decrees; 

d. Trial Test; 

e. Field implementation affecting private motor vehicles and 
commerci&l motor vehicles thTou~h strengthening la~ 
enforcement and improving motor vehicle inspection. 

To support the policy objective, in the long terms, the 
Goyernment arranges the following tentative action progra~s. 
such as: 

a. Controlling the design of ne" nodal of autouobiles; 

b. Controllinc the exhaust gas emission of motor vehicle 
during manufacturing; 

c. Controllina and monitoring the exhaust gas eaission of 
motor vehicle on the road; 

d. Introducing Unlead~d Petrol; 

e. Introducing-Catalytic Converter; 

f. Disclos~re Requirement; 

g. Emission Taxation. 

' 
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5. KOTOR VEHICLE IRSPRCTIOll 

The Government realizes that the inspection of motor 
vehicles certainly plays an·import~t role as one of measures 

'\ · .. to __ <:;QP.~--vith_tbe 1!!:9~1-~ms related~~ air po~lution due to 
-.•·r.motor vehicles operated ·-on •the-:roads.·· . 
. . - ----·---·------- --------- - ----- --. 

t t is therefore, the_ ne" Traffic and Ro~d Transport la" 
Ho.14 of 1992 states that every motor vehicles operated on 
the road !!hot ld be type approved. It means that before 
issuance of ·the type approval certificate, all motor vehicle 
should be tested through Kotor Vehicle Test Centre for 
Roadworthiness and Certification vhich includes emission 
related checkS such as: 

- CO and HC concentrations for motor vehicles equipped vith 
SI engines: 

- Smoke for diesel motor vehicles. 

In this respect, the Government imposes tvo kinds of 
motor vehicle inspections. i.e.: 

a. Type approval ins~ection: and 
b. Periodi~l inspection. 

Type approval inspection is handled by the DirectoratE 
General of Land Transportation, Ministry of Comcunications 
and conducted in the motor vehicle inspection centre in 
Bekasi, about 30 kilometers from Jakarta. Such an inspection 
is intended to test the new type of all motor vehicles 
concerning vith safety and exhaust gas emission. Any ne" type 
of motor vehicle does not pass the test is not alloued to be 
manufactured or asseabled in mass production. For any neu 
type of motor vehicle does· pass the test, Director General of 
Land Transportation uill 4rant a type approval certificate. 

At a moment, all motor vehicles registered in Indonesia 
except private passenger cars must be inspected periodic~lly 
twice per year. Similar to the type approv:l insp•ction, such 
a periodical inspection is intended not only for safety 
consideration, but also to control the smoke and exhaust ~as 
emission. The periodical inspection is handled by Road 
Traffic and Transportation Off ice of the local government in 
every bi4 city as uell as in snall city throughout the 
country. . ......... ·' 

Although 
reaulation on 
objective in 

the Government of Indonesia has enough 
notor vehicle periodical insp~ction, the 

r•ducing air pollution due to· actor vehicle 
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in use on the road is still far ahead since there is a fact 
that the local government are lack of motor vehicle 
inspection equipment. From the total number of motor vehicle 
inspection stations scattered· th::~ughout the country, only - ·( 
about 25% are equiped vith a proper mechanical equipment. 
This condition suggests that the most of motor vehicles do 
not undergo t~e exhaust gas ecission inspection. 

In order to control a nev motor vehicle '1ith regard to 
emission, the Kinis~er for Conmunications has already issued 
Decree Nuaber KH.8 of 1989 Rhich stipulates the exhaust gas 
emission standard, Rhich states that: 

a. CO and- KC contents of the motor vehicle exhaust gas 
emission using premium (>= 87 RON) have been determined as 
follogs: maxiaun 4.5% for CO and 1,200 ppm for HC; 

b. Contents as stated above are measured at idling condition 
iihilst gas condition is at unhampered position; 

c. Thickness of the diesel fueled (>= 45 cetane number) notor 
vehicle exhaust gas smoke is determined at 50% maximum ; 

d. Similar to point (b) above the measurement of smoke 
thickness must be conducted in idling condition. 

6. PROCEDURE OF KOTOR VEHICLE EHISSIOH IRSPECTIOR 

Director General of Land Transportation issued the 
Decree Number AJ.402/8/5 of September 1990, to provide 
guidalines on the procedure of road~orthiness inspection for 
motor vehicles, specially concerning uith exhaust gas 
emission and scoke. This procedure is used for type approval 
inspection and periodical inspection, coverin6 inspection 
procedure of Carbon Honoxide (CO). Hydro Carbon (HC), and 
thickness of SMoke. 

a. Procedure of Keasuring CO and HC 

(l) Scope 
This procedure covers the method to determine the 
carbon nonoxide (CO) and hydro carbon (HC) content 
which are contained in exhaust gas o! !ire ignited 
internal combustion engines of motor vehicle in the 
porit-icf':'-of idling rotation. 

(2) Definition 
(a) The concentration of CO is the ratio'of th~ volumo 

of carbon monoxide (CO) ~hich is cantained in the 
exhsust gas and expressed in percents (%). • 
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(b) The concentration of HC is the ratio of the volume 
of hydro carbon (HC) equalized vith nornal hexane 
(C6Hl4) in the exhaust gas and expressed in ppz. 

(3) Test Condition 
(a) Surrounding condition (outside). 

The outside temperature for the testing vehicles 
and the neasuring (testing) equipment should be 
around 25 +/- S UC. The testing equipment should 
not be exposed to direct heat of the sun, rain or 
vind. 

(b) Condition of aotor vehicle. 
The te~ted · motor vehicle should be on· -a ~ flat· 
place. 

- All additional equipment exept the standard 
operational accesories of the engine nust be 
removed and be in aposition vithout load. 

- Por motor vehicle vith normal transmission. the 
position of the gears must be in neutral and the 
clutch must be at free position. For motor 
vehicle "ith autonatic transmission, the 
transfer lever- aust be st neutral (K) or at 
position of parking (P). 

- The engine hood must be in proper 
condition and an additional cooling fan 
not be used. 

(c) Preparing the tested motor vehicle. 

close 
should 

- First, the propelling engine nust be warned up 
to the working temperature. The choke should not 
be in operation. The va~ning up of propelling 
engine should be conducted in line vith the 
instruction from the manufacturing plant if such 
is available in the operati~g manual or other 
nanuals. A thermometer or other measurina device 
should be used to aeasure vhether the vorking 
temperature of the engine has been reached, 
vhich mean thst the varming up is suff ici•nt. 

- The idline rotation of the propelling engina 
must be stable and th~ ignition period must be 
in line vith the specification from the 
msnufacture. 

(d) Fuel oil. 
The fuel oil must fulfill 
requirements. 
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(4) Testing E~uip11ent . 
(a) The testi~g equipment must be capable of measuring 

the CO and HC content.continuously at the tested 
motor vehicle in idling rotation. f 

(b) The operation of the testing equipment must adhere 
to the procedure for operating the testing 
equ ip11en t . 

(5) Testing procedure 
is a 
gas 

leakage 
system 

the 
the 

(a) Investigate vhether there 
propelling engine exhaust 
testing equipment. 

at 
and 

(b) After the ~arming up has been completed, the 
rotation of the engine should be increased to the 
medium rotation during 15 minutes vithout load and 
then back to the idling rotation. 

(c) Immediately after the rotation of the engine has 
returned to the idling, attach tha equipment 
(probe) into the exhaust gas disposal pipe as deep 
as 30 ca. After approximately 20 seconds, the 
measurement of the CO and HC content can be 
carri£d· out in line "ith the soe·of the testing. 
equipment. 
If the motor vehicle has 2 or 3 exhaust gas 
disposal pipes, it should be arrs.nged that the 
exhaust gas is discharged through 1 pipe. If the 
disposal cannot be made through 1 pipe, the 
measurement must be conducted at each disposal 
pipe, in this ~ay, the connection must be 
calculated by way of finding the average value. 

Notes: 
(a) In 4 stroke engine, the probe must be placed 

minimum 30 cm inside the exhaust ias pipe, in 
so far as the testin~ is not influenced by 
surrounding air. 

(b) If the probe can not be placed inside the 
exhaust gas pipe as required, then we must 
extend ':.he exhaust g:a.:a pipe. 

b. Procedure of Measuring Snoke Thickness 

(1) Scope 
This procedure explains 
thickness of smok~ content 
a stationary rotation. 
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(2) Testing condition 
(a) Condition of the propelling engine and testsd 

motor vehicle. 
The seal on the angine must be in accordance 
gith the factory specifications. 

- The exhaust gas systen nust not be leaking. 
Before being varned up until the Rorking 
temperature in line vith the specifications of 
the manufacturing factory, in particular, the 
cooling "ater and oil must reach the working 
temperature .determined by the asnufacturing 
factory requirements. The garming up of the 
propelling engine should be carried out in line 
with the instructions of the manufacturing 
manual or in another nanual for propelling 
engine. The thermometer or other measuring 
equipment use for measuring whether the vorking 
temperature of the propelling engine has been 
reached, in the meaning of the warning up is 
sufficient. 

(b) Fuel oil. 
The fuel oil used must fulfill the requirenents 
set by the Government. 

(c) Testing equipnent. 
- The equipment is constructed in such a~ay that 

it is capable of sucking exhaust gas as nuch as 
(330 ~ 15) ml within 1.4 ~ 0.2 seconds through a 
filter paper. 
The installation of the probe in the exhaust gas 
pipe ~ust be paralel to the axis of the pipe. If 
it is impossible for the probe to be paralel, an 
addition nust be used. 
The quality of the filter paper used must be in 
line with the class SA filter paper sho"n at JIS 
P3601 or the equivalent. 
To know the opacity of the filter paper and to 
ensure the reflection of the smoke tester in 
line ~ith the type Bosch (JIS 08004). The 
calibration of the smoke meter is carried out in 
line S1ith the requirements · issued by the 
manufacturing factory of the equipment as an 
example of the deflection type. 

(d) Condition of the testing place 
The absolute temperature of th~ testing place (T) 
expressed in degrees/kelvin and the atmospheric 
pressure H expressed in ~m Hg must ~e measured and 
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the factor F can be calculated vith the formula: & 

F = (750/H)O.SS x (T/298)0.S 

To measure the value of F as correcting factor of 
the testing place can be taken : 0.98 < F < 1.02. 

(3) Testing procedure 
(a) The transmission transfer lever 

the neutral position, and the 
clutch must be free. 

must be place 
positic.n of 

at 
the 

(b) Before starting the measurements, clean the 
disposal system by pressing the accelerator 2 or 3 
times githout load. 

(c) After the cleaning as mentioned above, leave the 
propelling engine at an idle rotation during S to 
6 seconds, and then press the accelerator pedal 
slouly so that there vill be aa~iaum injection 
from the injection pump. 
This condition is maintained 4 seconds so that a 
maximum rotation vill be reached and governor vill 
be vorking. After 4 seconds release the 
accelerator pedal and the engine vill return to 
idle rotation and leave it until! the subsequent 
measurement. 
The period of each measurement must be 15 second. 
The ~orK1nf· of the gas collection by the equipment 
started~ simultaneously gith start of the ~orking 
of the acc9lerator pedal so that the equipment 
"ill collect the exhaust gas ghen the accelerator 
pedal is press&d do'm. - -

(d) The measurement i& repeated 3 ti£es and for esch 
measurement must be used a neg filter paper. 

(e) The squence of the exhaust gas measuring ahould be 
conducted. 

(4) Test results 
The opacity of the 3 pieces filter pap6r durinf the 
testing, the average value is taken and final result 
obatained by co~paring it "ith the value linit. 

.\ 
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7_ COHKENT ON GUIDELINES 

a. Regional Cooperation 

Guidelines for New Kot~r Vehicle Emission Control In 
the Asia Pasif ic Region is certainly nece2~ary to be 
decided by Expert Group Meeting of participating countries in 
order to cope Rith the problems related to motor vehicle 
emission. 

Moreover. it is hoped to give some ideas in harmonizing 
of control system. actions to be taken.on both regional and 
country level. as vell as the adoption of any standards which 
have already been acceptable in many parts of the vorld. 

Fron the experiences of many countri~s have advised us. 
that the best efficiency of the enission reduction can be 
achieved if all measures taken up f Qr this purpose are not 
conducted separately, but form a comprehensive and uniform 
aotor emission control system. It is. therefore. the system 
of vehicle emission control should not cover only in neg 
vehicle control, in-use vehicle inspection. and fuel quality 
control, but also the use of advantageous emission 
technology. 

Hotor vehicle emission control system which is 
described in figure 3 seems to be very desirable for all 
participating ~ountries. Hovever, in particular occasions. 
the system night not be very easy to implement in certain 
country in Asi~ - ~asific region. 

For instance, in the recent time, in Indonesia the 
registration of motor vehicle is separate activity in the 
"hole motor vehicle emission control system. At the same 
time, the verification of production conformity activity 
night not be yet implemented in soae participating countri•s. 
Someho", in the near future the system aight be spplicabl9 
since the government reaulation draft concerning "ith motor 
vehicle emission control system is leealized. 

Based on the Traffic and Road Transport Law Number 14 
of 1992, every neM motor vehicles beine operat&d on the roads 
are subjected to type approval. It is important to note that 
such new aotor vehicles are usu3lly produced/assembled by 
local nanufactur~s. becauze Indonesia generally does not 
impo~~ -b~b?1~tor vehicle from any countries. Howaver. 
due to particular reasons the government night import such 
motor vehicle if really needed . 
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b. Actions on Regional LeTels 

The guidelines states that irrespective of differences 
in vehicle population, scope of coverage of current 
standsrds, etc. p"riority in all countries participatin& in 
the project should be given to the control vith regard to 
emission from the folloving categories: 

(a) vehicles equipped vith SI engines: 
- cars, 
- light duty, 

(b) diesel ~ehicles: 
- light-duty, 
- medium/heavy duty .. 

For the sbo7e catecories, tvo level (i.e. reduced - and 
lov emission standars) har£onization including the majority 
of countries participating in the project is pos~ible in the 
first place. Koreove~, common standards for motorcycles ge&m 
to be interest for small group of countries as ~ell. 

In the respect of the description mentioned abov~. the 
control vith regard to emission in Indonesia should cov~r 
both notor vehicles equipped vith SI engine and diesel motor 
vehicles in the folloving categories: 

(a) Bus, 
(b) Goods vehicles, 
(c) Psssenger vehicles, 

- -- (d) Motorcycles-: 
-- (e) SpecTal purpose vehicles. 

As described in the guidelines draft, related to 
motorcycles, Indonesia has only specified requirements ~ith 
regard to CO and HC concent~ations at idle (different vith 
regard to limits). For additional information, at the ti~• 
being, the concentration of motorcycle emission is not 7~t 
inspected. Ho~ever, in the near future, motorcycles might be 
a subject for such inspection. 

To these all differences, it is necessary to discuss 
them aaong the Expert Group Keeting to point out the best ~ay 
to !ind out the solutions in ord6r to harmonize them. 

c. Actions on Country Levela ·Jllllll"9-·. 

Based on the experiencos of msny countries, it is easy 
to understand that the type approval procedurD alon• i3 
insu!!icient to ensure that vehicles entering into traffic 
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comply vith the construction requirements. It is therefore 
recommended to conduct the verification of conformity of 
vehicles vith the approval type. In consequent of such 
recommendation. the manufacturer of the approved vehicle type 
should, among others: 

conduct functional tests vith regard to emission affecting 
components and system, 

- perform quality audit tests on a limited number of 
production vehicles, 

- take all necessary steps to reestablish the conformity of 
production if vehicles have failed tests. 

As mentioned previously, in the recent time in some 
countries, the activity of the conforaity of production 
verification might not be implemented . yet due to local 
c~ndition and legislation. So that, these natters should be 
discussed more deeply among the Expert Group Keeting. After 
finding out a desirable solution of it, the competent 
authority vhich has granted the type approval is empovered to 
verify the conformity of production. 

d. Prerequisites for The Implementation of Rev Motor Vehicle 
Emission Control 

In order to implement the motor vehicle emission 
control effectively, it is necessery for majority of 
countries of the region to develop both administrative 
services and technical services (test centres). By setting up 
both the administrative services and technical services, in 
one side not only vould be capable to handle effectivelv the 
control procedure, but also capable to handle some imp~rtant 
task of technical matters. 

It is to note, ho11ever, that· the developmf.nt of both 
adainis.trs.tive - and technical services nay needs to fulfil 
some requirements, such as introducing changes to 
organizational structure of the authority in charge of 
vehicle emission programmes, redefining its function, etc. 
(for administrative service development), sophisticated 
equipment, skillful and competent personnel to conduct 
emission tests and operate the sophisticated equipment, etc. 
(for technical service develo~aent~. 

Based on the above description, it is important ~o note 
that the development of such both administrative and 
technical services shouid also consider the · specific local 
condition and legislation in each countries in the region . 
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8 • CONCLUSION 

a. There is still strong evidence that transportation sector j 
contributes the highest percentage on air pollution. 
particularly in some big cities. 

b. To minimize air pollution due to motor vehicles operated I 
on the roads. there are many actions micht be done. which 
need participation from all related persorus. 

c. It is realize~ that the inspection of motor vehicles 
certainly plays an important role as one of measures to 
cope · with the problems related to air pollution due to 
motor vehicles operated on the roac:l:s. It is therefore, 
every motor vehicles should be tested throueh Motor 
Vehicle Test Centre for Ro&dworthineS8 and Certification 
which includes emiesion related checks such as; Co and RC 
concentration for motor vehicles equipped with SI encines. 
~d emoke for diesel mo·tor vehicles. 

d. Minister for Communications has already issued Decree 
Number KH.8 of 1989 which stip1lates the exhaust eas 
emission standa.rd, therefore all motor vehicles operated 
on the roads must fulf 11 such limits. 

e. Guidelines for New Motor Vehicle Emission Control In the 
Asia-Pacific Region is certainly necessary to be decided 
by Expert Group Meeting of all participating countries. 
Generally. The £Uidelines draft seems to be very desirable 
for all participatina countries. However. in particular 
reasons. the proposal of the pidelines might be not be 
very easy to implement in certain country in the Asia
Pacif ic Region. It is therefore. in order to harmonize the 
control system of New Motor Vehicle with Regard to 
Emissions in The Asia-Pacific Reeion should consider every 
local condition and le&islation of each countrie~ in the 
Region. 
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